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"Waiting.

BY MART C. CURRAN.

Waiting for the inspiration,
That will wake the sweet vibration

Of the slnmb'ring chords;

Waiting for the entrancingmeasure
That shall flood the soul with pleasure,

Like an angel's song.

Waitingfor the artists power
That shall come in some glad hour

To this untaught hand;
To transfix and give expression.
To the soul's deep intuition

Held in silence long.

Waiting for the inner viwon,

That shall reach the HomeElysian
Where our loved ones dwell;

Till insteadof doubtsdistressing,
We shall feel the fond caressing

Of their loving hands.

They will come and guard our pathway
Even throughthe shadowygateway

To the brightBeyond;
Where the songs of the immortals,

Greet us, in the star-gemmedportals
Of the Better Land.

Rochester, N. Y,
 » 

Synopsis of the Lectures by Thomas Gales Forster,
at Apollo Hall.

MORNING LECTURE.

1 John, IV., 8. For God is Love; or What is Life ?

Past ethical and religious systems, said Mr. F., liave been
exceedingly unjust in their estimate of man as a race. Man,
according to present and past theological teachings, is a worm,
religiously fit for nothing—naturally fit only to be damned !
Spiritualism, however, looking upon man as a creature of most
important uses, and as a being of immortal destinies, has as-
signed him a much more elevated niche in the grand temple of
existence—philosophically and legitimately deducing from its
phenomena, that the human family is the last of a long series
of steps in the material creation—indeed, is the ultimate in
the realm of materialism; and in his spiritual nature is a
prophecy of all that is to succeed his career in time—

"Vast chain of being, which from God began,
Nature'setherial, human, angel, man."

The best and most advanced writers upon the subject, said
Mr. F., recognize the spiritual conception that man has been
endowed with two primary faculties of reception—the will and
the understanding—or love and intellect. That these consti-
tute what is called mind, and that all mental phenomenaare
referable to these two grand divisions. To be more definite—
the will of man, which includes his entire love-nature, with all
its desires and emotions, is recognized as the inner or real man
while the understanding is but the channel through which the
inmost nature manifests itself, and acts. It will be recollected
that he stated in his discourse of last Sunday morning, that the
terms Infinite Love and Infinite Wisdom, bound and terminate
all finite conception of that Infinite Principle or Being, whom
we call God, and know no more. It is therefore, legitimate to
declare that, God, being Infinite, He is in some sense all!
That all knowledge, all power and all life are necessarily His,
and only derivatively expressed throughout all the myriad
phases of being clasped under one head of individual exis-
tence ! Hence the nucleus of every human soul must, of
necessity, be a germ of the Divine nature, outworking itself,
more or less happily, proportioned to the organic or cultured
conditions of the material channel through which it necessarily
acts.

The unsolved mystery of the Ages, said Mr. F., it will be
perceived, is involved in the generalities thus expressed. Most
reasonersupon this question have failed to give a satisfactory
solution of the same, because they have invariably fallen into
an error fatal to all their theories—they have taken effects for
causes. After enumerating at some length the various theories
as to what constitutes life, that from time to time, have received
more or less of credence, Mr. F. asserted that, a more spiritual
conception of the Past, superinduced through the facts and
philosophy of Spiritualism, and an increasing appreciation of
the inspiration of tho present, are unitedly declaring that, Love
is the life of man ! He adverted with much preciseness to re-
cent able disquisitions upon this subject, as well as the direct
spiritual teachings in regard to the same—all of which tended
to the conclusion that Love is the animating Principle of all
thought, sensation and action ! God is Love, said the Apostle !
All nature declares the same great truth ! The human soul is
an emanation from God—hence, the inmost life of each and
every soul is Love ! Indeed, said the speaker, Love, in its
myriad phases—whetherof harmony, misdirection, or excess-
is the only animating principle in the universe ! Wherever

there is life or motion, the Principle of Love, finitely or infin- h

itely expressed, lies behind it, as the cause—from the trem- o
blings— ^

"By the light, quivering aspen made," to the diurnal revo- s

lutions of the globe you inhabit—from the contractions of a r

muscle, to the emotions of "two souls with but a single t

thought, two hearts that beat as one!" s

Mr. F. adverted to scientificdata in proof of his theory as to t

physical force and the motion, or seeming life of matter. He e

spoke at some length of the atomic theory—of the ethereal t

medium—and of the atoms of the ethereal medium pervading v

all ponderable substances, as a constituent element. He said f

that the ethereal medium also constituted a plenum throughout

all space—that impulses or minute agitations are transmitted a

through this etherial medium from planet to planet, and from <

system to system; and that these waves or impulses constitute 1
light, heat, and other animations which are received from the 1

sun. Iu this connection, discarding the old theory of the 1

generation of animal heat as wholly insufficient to account for £

attendant phenomena, he contended that the vital heat of the 1

bod}' was atomic motion—that all the organic vital phenomena
were likewise attributable to the motion of the atoms. All 1

outward manifestations, said he, are the result of interior 1

forces. Love is the life essence of the body, which, as it is 1

diffused outwardly among the organs, becomes vital heat— 1

heat being aualagous in the realm of matter, to love in the i

yorld of mind. In further support of this theory, he adverted
to a recent able work on the influence of the mind on
the body, and the conclusion of science as announced by Prof.

Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, to the effect that all the

dift'erent physical energies or forces, whether known as chem-
ical action, light, heat, electricity, magnetism, muscular mo-
tion, or mechanical power, are all referable to the disturbance
of the equilibrium of the atoms which pervade all grosser mat-
ter, whether existing in larger or smaller bodies: and further,
that all these forms of energy or ftSrcCn" are mutually inter-
changeable or convertible, the one into the other.

Thus, then, said Mr. F., science sustains the position I have
presented in regard to physical force; but science offers no ex-
planation as to the essence of force! Spiritualismassumes to
do so! Thus it certainly will be accepted as a self-evident
proposition, that all force ii will-born. Besting upon this as
an evident truth in nature, Spiritualism assumes that infinite
love or will is the motive power of the universe, acting through
infinite wisdom; and that in this divine or infinite love all
things live, move, and have their being. That the will or love
of man is the finite receptacle of its infinite source; and hence
is l nling relatively in t e microcosm his of body, as does
infinite love, or the primal cause in the vast microcosm of ex-
istence! So, as John says, God is Love! And as Spirit-
ualism says, both in its finite, and in its infinite expression,
Love is Life!

If then, continued Mr. F., God is love, and love is life, all
men must be innately good, and not totally depraved, as has
been taught. And, also, all men of every clime and color are
sons of God and incarnations of the Deity. And, in the con-
eludingapplication of his theme, Mr. F. gave an earnest and
ardent appeal to the Spiritualistsin behalf of the rising gen-
eration—urging the immediate establishment and maintenance
of a children's lyceum, in order that our children may be
enabled to imbibe higher conceptions as to the nature and ori-
gin of the race, and loftier views of the destiny of the sou],
than are received from the dark faiths of the day; and thus
escape the tortures of fear and doubt, that under modem sys-
tems of education, so often assail the mind as to the dealings
of God with His children.

We can but hope that Mr. Forster's recommendation, as to
the establishment of a lyceum, may be speedily earned into
effect.

EVENING LECTURE.

Mr. Forster spoke, by request, upon the life and character
of " Joan of Arc."

History, said Mr. F., we are told, is '' Philosophy teaching
by example;"and to the external or surface perception this is
especially true. But there is yet another page in the history
of individuals and of nations—the record of an inner life,—
unperceived by the many, unappreciated but by few. In
some histories the distinguishing features of this inner life
are the most apparent; and from these the most lasting im-
pressions are received, and tho profoundest wisdom gathered.
From such lives we learn that " history assumes its adequate
significance only when regarded as a grand intellectual and
moral method, a continuous demonstration of which God con-
stitutes the premises, and God the conclusion." Such, evi-
dently, was the life of Joan of Arc, whose martyrdom is a
lasting testimony of the ignorance and bigotry of the age that
she adorned, and a perpetualmemento of the wickedness of a
great nation divided against itself.

True, said tho speaker, Hume, Michelet, and Lamartine may

have designated her as an enthusiast, as a fanatic, and as full

of romance. But what of that? Is there any principle of

deep vitalizing force, it has been well asked, that has not, in

some manner, engenderedfanaticism? The cause which has
not sufficient brilliancy and beauty about it to arouse some na-

tures into fanaticism, need scarcely be expected to have intrin-
sic merit enough to justify martyrdomin others. Besides, in
the operations of the divine economy, some natures have been
endowed with a vivid sense of the heroic, the lovely, and

the divine, which the material world calls romance; but
which they themselves know to be that which sustains them
for hard duties and bitter trials, and which comforts them

when a heartless world has made outside comforts but faint

and few. And, too, what is more beautiful than the fanaticism
of love? Whether it exists in the breast of a noble woman,

battling either on the physical or moral plane for the rights of

humanity; or in the bosom of a cloistered nun, wrapped in

visions of her Divine Bridegroom;or in the heart of a self-
sacrificing wife, or a faithful slave, or even that of a poor dog,

who stretches himself across his master's grave and dies! Such
self-abnegating love still lives, still burns on, even amid the

utilitarian heartlessness that surrounds it; and it will continue
to burn on, even until death, and, too, beyond it, in the glori-

ous hereafter, the beautiful summer land where all true love,

every good affection, all benevolent dreams and all divine

aspirationswill be found to have been prophesies; and where,
too, they shall be eventually and abundantly realized.

The history of Joan of Arc, said Mr. F., is of importance
when considered merely from a material standpoint. The

active part taken by her during an exciting period in the annals of
France, and the wonderful fortitude with which she sustained
herself throughoutthe whole of her career, can but arouse to en-
thusiasm any mind capable of fully appreciating the devotion
of the woman, or the self-sacrificing services of a true lover of
her country. But her history, he continued, assumes its great-
est significance when considered m relation to many facts in
her experience, which are strikingly analogous to innumerable
incidents of the present age, of almost hourly occurrence; an
investigationof which is developinghopes and truths by no
means dreamed to be the property of the human soul in the
century referred to; but which, from their illuminating influ-
ences iu the present, are contributing to the conviction that as
far as the history of the Maid of Orleans is concerned,

" The best prophet of the future is the past."

for the present age is replete with just such phenomenaas
those which, through her organism, aroused statesmen into
reflection, and startledchurchmenof the fifteenth century with
apprehensions that are yet to be realized, in the downfall
of ecclesiastical despotism.

After speaking at some length of the mediumistic incidents
of her life—the striking analogy which they bear to many facts
in the New Testament, as well as to the numerous spiritual
phenomenaof the present day—advertingwith some eloquence
to her noble devotion and daring courage, as well as to the
indefatigability that characterized the Maid of Orleans, to-
gether with the success that attended her efforts, Mr. F.
made a thrilling appeal in hehalf of the noble women of the
present day, who, upon the rostrum and elsewhere, are battling
for the rights of humanity; for said he, those who are strug-
gling for the equality of women before the law, and for the
rights of the wives and mothers of the day, are God's almoners
to the entire race, and worthy successorsof the beautiful Maid
of Orleans. She assumed a military armor, and inspired by
'•her voices," fought upon a material plane for her country
and her home. The heroines of to-day, consciously and un-
consciouslyinspired from angel life, and actuatedby the noble-
ness of their own natures,

" liave put on
The surest armor auvillcd In the shop
Of passive fortitude," 

and are battling, each according to her own conception of
right, in behalf of humanity. As yet, they are met with perse-
cutions, inquisitions, and calumnies ; but still, the magnetism
of the truths they utter is rapidly winning its way, The de-
nouncers and opposers of these moral heroines will eventually
find themselvesfar in the rear, in the great battle-fieldof ideas.
True, we may not always assent to all that may bo uttered.
But we should look to the motive, and properly estimate the
true spirit of these laborers in the reformatorywarfare now in
progress. The logic of events is rapidly bringing about a
material change as to the individual, social, political and re-
ligious rights of woman. And, in an ago in which Elizabeth
Browning has sung, Charlotte Bronte spoken, Harriet Hosmer
chissellcd, Mary Lyon taught, and Florence Nightingale lived,
not to mention the names of many noble workers all around
us, the cavillers of the day will find that it is too late for the
successful opposition of prejudice or custom. Let our sisters,
then, take courage ! Armed with the breastplate of conscious
rectitude, and with tho helmet of Truth, let them still work
on, battling, as did tho Maid of Orleans, for what they feel in
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tlieir souls to bo right, and victory shall yet perch upon their
banner, and happiness and peace dwell in their households.
For, ever the Right will come uppermost, and the door is al-
ready standing wide open, through which woman shall yet ad-
vance to the gratification of her holiest hopes, and to the con-
summation of the laudable ambition of her diviner nature.
Mi1. F. closed with an appropriatepoem.

 » 

Our Ancestors by the Light of Psychometry.

BY WM. DENTON.

+/% wtnii it. +!>/-» imnnvfanfoflirliT nowlinmol VIA
Man, to man is the most important Btucly. Unr psycnometric x

examinations shed much light on man's early condition and
development, aud furnish the most life-like representa- ;
tions of our primitive ancestors that have ever been drawn, j
because they are taken from life itself. My son Sherman, has

always been attracted to the early history of man, and even ^
where a specimen appeared to have no connection with that (
history, it was easy for him to obtain it, aud with certain (
specimens he invariablyrecurred to the primitiveraces of the ^
ce.mtry from which it wasobtained. I

In August, I860, I gave him a piece of plaster from Cicero's
house Pompeii, anticipating some description of the ancient ,
city, and possibly of the eruption of Vesuvius in which it was j
buried.

"I see a snow ball light; about thirty boys are lighting. There
is a snow man and they are throwing snow balls at him. It is

a pretty cold day, but the sun is out. They are playing in a
round open place in a city where four roads meet. It is almost

out of the city. The city is large and the houses are pretty
large. There is a river near here.

I see a mule now and two donkeys that are pulling a cart

with three boys in it. Those boys throw snow balls at them,

but they are soft aud don't hurt. Now they are throwing snow

balls at a man.
This gave little promise of Pompeii or Vesuvius, and I said,

go back in time.
" There is 110 city there now. I see a large, tall man who

has no clothes on; he has hair all over him, just like a bear.

He looks exactly like a tall animal walking, but it is a man.

He has bluo eyes aud his hair is a dirty yellow, but the

hair on his body is dark, he seems to be all alone. The great-

est part of his head is behind his ears. His feet have toes like
ours, but they look so great. The skin is greasy aud scaly, it

comes off in little scales. The hair comes down to the eye
brows; his nose is large and curved and peaked. He is sitting

now on a large roclc. There are wrinkles on his forehead. The

hairs on his head are coarse. He is not upright, but bent over,

and when he walks he looks down upon the ground. He is

tired, he has been walking ,a long way. He eats something

long, that grows oh a tree near: it has a kind of sour taste. He

has eaten three of them. There are as many as 300 on that

tree besides the little ones. The climate seems pretty warm;
it is summer there now.

There are a good many of them on one side of a river, and he

is on the other. Why! he knows how to swim; he is a real

good swimmer; he likes the water. He tells them what a least

he had. All of them can swim, they are going across to that

tree. The first one is very large, 1 can only reach to the top

of his leg (five feet.) They are all naked and hairy and tall.

I can reach to the breast of one man. They pick three or lour

of those fruits a piece and then eat them. They are clearing

the tree pretty fast; there are fourteen of then). They reach

up and pull them off but leave the little ones.

Now, I see them eating a bird ; they eatit raw ; they have

nothing to cook it with (they screech so loud.) They jerk it

to pieees, and eat it all bloody. They hit it with a stick across

the back of the neck. They pick its bones clean, and pnll the

meat off with their lingers. The river I saw is the one I saw

when the houses were there; it empties into the ocean I think;

it is salt water.
They bend the trees over and fasten them, and then spread

broad leaves on ; these are what they live in. I see seven or

ei"ht women ; most of them are in one hut. The women are

not as large as the men; they are naked too. Now, I see some

babies, they are pretty large, they have fine hair on their bodies,

they don't cry. They have given part of that bird to the

women, and they give some to the babies. I see no place for a

fire. They sleep on leaves : they are spread on the floor, and

a bundle makes a pillow. All the womenhave gone to one hut,

and all the men to another. They seem to sleep sound.

What a large shell I see ! they have eaten the meat out of it

and left it. In the morning they commence laughing and ha-

ha-ing and screeching; then they ramble through the woods ;

as soon as they get near the river they run and jump in. There

are great flies that bite horribly; they plague the men; their

bite makes a bunch like a boil, but they are only near the river.

Oh ! what a flock of those birds I see ! The men tear sticks

off the trees, as they run, and pull up young ones and hit them

back of the head. They scatter and run, but they have killed

them all. That big fellow and three others stop and take care

of them, and the .others carry them to the hut; how they do

screech. They are very large birds with a long neck—long

crooking neck—short legs and heavy body. They cannot Hy;

they have only short wings and the men can overtake them,

but they had to run. They killed them all before they stopped

to pick' up any. The bird has a white tuft on the top of its

head. One man has a little one, and when he swims he holds

it up with one hand and swims with the other ; the river is not
far across here. The women stay in the huts, but they give

them half the birds. The men lie down now, they have noth-

ing to do.
(See what they do when one dies.) They make a hole with

sticks in the mud and put them in. They look rather sad but
make no noiso.

A man sees a big fish near the land ; he motions the others,
anil they all get round. They have got him. He darted onet

way and another, but they caught him, they rip the scales off, ^take the back bone out, and eat it raw. One man lias his hand
in his gills and together they get him on shore. They don't 1

seem to talk, but screech. They seem good-natured.
(See what they do when it rains.) They all go out and take f

a wash.
They have no whiskers ; the women are not quite as hairy as

the men, but they have more hair around their necks, and the ^men more on their legs.
One quiet man has one of those large birds alive ; he holds

its legs. Another one lias got an eel as large round as my leg ;

he splits it with his fingers and is knawing it raw and alive.

(Go a little farther back in time.) I don't want to see such
men, they don't hurt each other, they have hairs on their bodies
three or four inches long, tlicy go hunting birds and things ;

they are smaller and don't attempt to talk. Farther back than
that there are no people at all, there are nothing but monkeys,

but they are curious looking monkeys ; they seem half man

and half monkey, thoy have teeth like men but they are sharper.

There are not many of them; they are small, they make no
huts, but live in hollow trees aud such places."

Compare this description given by a boy of nine years of age, 1

with no more prompting than the account indicates, in the

course of an hour and without a moment's previous study,

with the following from Sir Humphrey Davy, giving a vision
of the England of a long past epoch. " Whilst I was still in
motion a dim and hazy light, which seemed like that of a
twilight on a rainy morning, broke upon my sight, and grad-
ually a country displayed itself to my view, covered with for-
ests and marshes. I saw wild animals grazing in large savan-
nahs, and carnivorous beasts disturbing and destroying them.
I saw naked savages feeding on wild fruits or devouring shell-
fish, or fighting with clubs for the remains of a whale which
had been thrown on the shore. I observed that they had no
habitations, that they concealed themselves in caves or under
the shelter of palm trees, and that the only delicious food
which nature seemed to have given them was the date and the
cocoa nut, and these were in very small quantity, and the
objects of contention. I saw that some few of these wretched
human beings that inhabited the wild waste before my eyes, had
weapons pointed with bone or stoue, which they nmde use of
for destroying birds, quadrupeds or fishes, that they fed upon
raw; but their greatest delicacy appeared to bo a maggot or
worm, which they sought for with tho greatest perseverance in
the buds of the palm."

The imagination of the philosopher falls far short of the
scenes presented to'the'boy, and I see not how his descrip-
tions can be accounted for, save by admitting the present Spirit-
ual existence of what has been, and the ability of sensitives to
come in actual contact with it.

To those who accept the natural origin of man, the condi-

tion of tlieso early representatives of the race will not seem at
all impropbable. There must have been a time when man,
even in Europe, was naked, hairy aud savage; his meals,
bloody repasts, aud his dwelling place little superior to that
of the. wild beasts around him.

It is generally supposed that tho primitive man was shorter
iu stature than the average of the present inhabitants ol
Europe. I think, however, that it will yet be found that man,

in the earliest stages, was of gigantic size and great strength.
When he was contending with the monstrous cave carnivora—
bears, lions, tigers and hyenas, the law of natural selection
would tend constantly to produce iu man the size and strength
necessary to make him victorious, as he has proved himself to
be over these now extinct opponents. The Neanderthal skele-
ton which is supposed to belong to the "cave period," accord-
ing to Schaffhausen, has bones of extraordinary thickness,
" and the elevation and depression for the attachment of
muscles were developed in an unusual degree; some of the

ribs also, were of a singularly rounded shape and abrupt curv-
ature, which was supposed to indicate great power iu the
thoracic muscles."* I think, however, that Sherman describes
a period previous to the Drift, and therefore long previous to
tho age of the Neanderthal skull.

The bird describedby him seems to have been allied to the
extinct dodo. The strenthionidae, now represented in Africa
by the ostrich, in Australia by the emu, iu South America by
the rhea, in Malacca by the cassowary, and in Mauritius, in
the sixteenth century, by the dodo, was probably represented
in Europe by this bird, which being unable to fly aud good
for food, was destroyed by man at an early period, as the dodo
and the solitaire have been destroyed within a very recent
period.

Areheologists have discovered the existence of stone, bronze
and iron ages through which humanity has passed in its de-
velopment, but there must have been, preceding tne stone age,
a wooden age, of which from tho perishable nature of the ma-
terial, we have no tangible evidence. The men seen in this
examination seem to have been in this wooden age, and even
in the early part of it, when clubs were extemporized for the
occasion and thrown away when no longer needed.

* Lyoll's Antiquity of Man, 78th page.
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I am satisfied that while a man is snft'ered to live, it
is an intimation from Providence that he has some duty to dis-
charge which it is mean and criminal to decline.—Gurran.

Mrs. Sarah M. Woods, of Millersburg, Ohio, has recovered
$2,600 damages from Mr. George Schooner, for selling liquor
to her husband.

Persons and Principles.
BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

E. V. Wilson has interviewed Emma Hardinge Britten. She
assures him that a progressive war is to be inaugurated "under
the direction and advice of spiritual intelligences." For this
new angel movement let us give thanks. I am ready to hail
with hosannas, any word, work, or worker, that will in any way
give life, light or strength to souls adrift. I am ready to push
with the new party, or to stand aside with the rejected.

I trust that none of us poor associationists, will ever attempt
to throw back the stones and tufts of grass that have well nigh
brought us to the ground. And if in the course of human
events, it so happen that a member of the new association in
any way departs from old paths, let us not violate the princi-
ples of our faith by crying "stand aside," or "unclean." It is
wise to remember "God moves in a mysteriousway, His won-
ders to perform." Mrs. Hardinge Britten lias a vast amount of
will, zeal, and energy; with these powers she may work wonders,
I remember years ago the work she begun in behalf of "fallen
women."

Her faith, hope aud charity, convinced us all of her divine
calling, May she not, by angel aid, help those who are trying
hard not to fall ? The weak, blind, ignorant, need open eyes,
strong hands, true hearts. We hope the needed helpers will
join Mrs. Britten in her enterprise, and that the new institution
will be broad enough to take in all castes, classes and creeds;

deep enough to reach the foundations of hell; high enough to

take in the throes of the church.
The American Association arrived at something of this sort,

but I am sorry to say, we have as yet done but little of the

needed work. The main work on Educational institutions has

advanced very slowly. But we may, in our way, do something

yet worthy the name we bear.
But while I rejoice in the prospectof a movement that pro-

mises the collecting and holding those who ignore our work,

I am deeply pained by the threats and stabs at reputations. It

ill-becomes us, who have struggled against wind and tide—
who have been charged with all manner of evil doings—when
fair names have been blackened by friends at home, and by
foes abroad, to defame woman, especially one who has come up
through great tribulation ; whose robes have been whitened by
sorrow—tears ; a woman who like some others, has passed
through the furnace >>f domestic affliction ;a woman who has
craved, again and again, the sweet shelter of the grave. I

mean Victoria Woodhull, aud if she is all that her traducers
claim that she is, is it for us Spiritualists to damn without
mercy a woman who is struggling for a foothold upon God's
green earth?

Suppose I do not endorse Mrs. Woodhull's faith ; what of it ?
She mav not accept my hobbies, but she has no light, human
or divine, to throw foul water upOn the robes I wear, nor I

upon hers ?
Dr. Bailey, Mrs. Hardinge, E. V. Wilson and Hudson

Tuttle, are all mediums, all, very likely, commissioned by

high Heaven to feed the famishing world. Why may they not

go their way, do the work given into their hands to do, and

not stop to weigh, measure, judge, and condemn another

worker, claiming, like themselves, to be angel-sent to do a cer-

tain other work.
In this personal contest wo are overlooking principles that

are as vital as heart's blood.
The I-am-worthier-thau-thou spirit, is not in harmony with

angel teachings. Let us all, henceforth and evermore, cease

denouncing person, and begin the battle tor principle.
 » 

Make a Choice.
B V M. D. M E R 11 I A M .

" Cliooee ye thin day whom ye will serve. \e cannoi serve iwo masters.

We often meet medium-church-members. They attend

circles occasionally, writing, or exhibiting other spirit man-

ifestations. The messages given are foreign to their own ideas.

They enjoy the interviews and long for many hours of the

same to receive heavenly love, kind admonition, and wise
counsel, Sabbath comes, finding these "almost persuaded"

ones filling their accustomed places in churches where every-

thing of the kind is either ignored, or denounced as utterly

false or Satanic. O, ye church members! Ye who took the

vows of self-consecration to truth, with these words upon your
lips: " He who confesseth me before men, him will my Father
confess before the augels in heaven." How much is it to con-
fess Christ with a goodly company who will call you infidel if

I you do not?
1 Would Peter have denied his Master if the "pretty dam-
) sel" and those who were with her had been Jesus' friends ?
L Blame not poor Peter! There are many in his condition to-

day; but the result of their condemnation is not known.
5 And are ye honest one with another ? Is it right to let your
- pastor remain in ignorance on the subject ? He, for whom
. prayers are offered that his lips may be touched with heavenly
- file. Perchance he may know something of the matter. He
i says: " What will my people say? O, God forgive me! I shall
1 lose my place, and my family will suffer!"
i " Choose ye this day whom ye will serve."

If there are ministering spirits—if ye have had messages
from the bright beyond—be true to the light; if you think the
church is right, uphold it with heart aud soul, even with a

t Romanist's zeal; but if otherwise proven, keep thy honor as a
Christian before the eyes of "a wicked and perverse genera-
tion."

Lawrence, Mass.

Zion's Herald says of Kev. Dr. Justin D. Fulton (the "Har-
lequin "of Tremont Temple, Boston), " that no bolder pr more
faithful preacher of the gospel exists in the land."
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[continued. ]

Socrates.
God of my fathers, shield me ! AVho and whence
Art thou, that on my lonely meditation
Stealest like a spirit ? Ah, thy eyes are kindling
With a radiance not of earth, and thy swift step
Is silent as the snowfall. Beautiful presence,
If thou be more or less than mortal, speak,
I do adjure thee.

Genius.

Mark my answer well.
From Jove I come. I am thy guardian Genius,
One of the Ofympian Angels who go forth
With high command to educate men's souls
For an immortal Glory. Such the charge
That from the Gods I did receive o'er thee,
Even from thy cradle have I dwelt within
Thy spirit like Divine vitality,
And made thy echoing conscience resonant
With Holy admonitions. Socrates,
Thou hast obeyed me well; and, therefore, now,
In sensible apparition I appeal-
Before thee, to instruct thee what thou art,
And what thou shalt become.

Socrates.
Wonderful spirit

Of Love and Wisdom. Then it was no dream
That some supernal watcher compassed me
With his mysterious breathings. 'Twos thy voice
That harmonized the silence with the deep
Soul-thrilling symphonies of truth; thy words
That vibrated along the chords of thought,
Making me start and tremble.

Genius.
Yes, 'twas I,

Hast thou not marked a sudden flashing of light
Glance o'er thee when thy weary eyelids slejjt ?
Oh, the tears they shed ! Hast thou not caught the traces
Of future scenes in tranced anticipation ?
And when those scenes came in reality,
Felt sure that thou hast traversed them before
By past familiarityprepared
To act aright through all their changes ! When
Thou hast hesitated on the verge of action
Hast thou not heard a voice cry—Socrates !
Do this, or do it not? Hast thou not found
A kind of conscious impotence gain on thee
While planning some misdeed of vice ?

Socrates.
I have ;

And wli»n long intricate subtletieshave wound
My harrassed soul almost to the point, of madness
With jarring doubts, was it not unto thee
I've owed the dawning of some radiant star
Of truth within me, which, like Hesperus,
Smoothed the vexed waves of strife.

Genius.
All this, and more,

Have I wrought in thee; for 1 longed to make thee
A blessing to thy country and thy kind:
And now before this altar, which the citizens
Raised to the God that stayed the plague at Athens,
Come I to show thee, more than is revealed
To other men.

Socrates.

Celestial Genius, speak !
My soul shall hear.

Genius.
List the command of Jove !

If thou obeyest my guidance, thou shalt be
Hailed as the wisest of the wise at Greece;
Thou likewise shalt diffuse thy wisdom freely,
Without all grudging, unto all who seek thee;
And in thy daily life's reality
Be all the God-like, and eternal bliss
Shall ripen in thy heart, Divinity
Itself shall so inspire thee, that thou too,
Obedient to its impulse, shalt become
Divine. But think not so my Socrates.
To escape the teeth of envy—nay, the more
Thy merits shall develope their rich fruits,
The more the false, the base, the secular
Will hate thee and detest thee. Thou must dare,
And bear their malice bravely. They will call
Thy piety profanation, and thy patriotism,
Rebellion, and thy darling innocence
The very vice of vices. They will bring thee
Before the judges, and their unjust sentence
Shall doom thee to the death. But death will give thee
A life like mine, and in the spirits' world
We will exult together—evermore.
* * * 4. J. J.

Socrates.
Father of Gods and men ! I come to adore
Thy presence in this Temple, which the vows
Of our first ancestors did consecrate
To th«e. These tempest-worn, time-shattered walls,

Circled thy altar immemorially,—
Ay, in the olden age, before the fanes
Of Pallus or of Thesus yet were known.
There is more solace here,—at least for me,—
In this small solitary church, than in
The gorgeous ceremonials of the priesthood
That throng the pillaredParthenon. My heart
Is sick of spiritless formalities:
I want a God most absolute, essential,
And universal—the spirit of all spirits,
That, like my guardian genius, shall be felt
Palpably working through the all-conscious soul.
Of Him the endless Gods of Polytheism
Are but reflections, made more intricate
By wearing names—so many and so strange
That memory groans beneath mythology.
Would I were convinced !

Criio.
How now, my Socrates ?—

What, in the name of all that's marvellous,
Makes you so fond of solitude ? You seem
To spare no pains to illustrate the old saw,
" Ne'er less alone than when alone." Your friends
Have all been hunting for you. Not a corner
Of Athens has escaped them.

Socrates.

Noble Crito,
I was not, as you think, in solitude:
This ancient Temple was my company;
And with it I was holding parley when
You found me.

Oritu.

Ay, just in the very middle
Of some elaborate soliloquy:
You are the most determined moralizer,
Sweet Socrates, that ever walked in Athens.

Socraies.
If I plead guilty, what's the penalty ?

Oi'ito.
That you will moralize less by yourself,
And more among your friends. In faith, good people
Are scarce enough, and we can't spare you, and
'Twere pity that so many pleasant speeches
Should be lost in the air, whose better home
Were the memory of our young philosophers.

Socrates.

Crito, you were a friend—a friend of friends
A real, honest, thorough-going friend—
Worth a whole million of acquaintances!—
How much I owe you! My true soul expands
To thee, as doth a heliotropeunto
The sunbeam. My heart warms and yearns toward thee
When I was nothing—nothing but a bubble
Of accidents—an unfledged artist, dabbling
In poetry and sculpture—unadmired,
Untutored, and unaided. Crito! you
Were the first to read me truly. You discovered
A something which distinguished Socrates
From other men. That something had been lost
In the sea of Casuality; but, like a pilot,
You rescued me, broken by the jarring storms
Of pitiless fortune. Your experienced hand
Guided my drifting, shattered bark to port—
You patronizedme! May the Gods bless thee!—
Most nobly, generously patronized me,
Just when the mob of sophists cast me off.
To thee springs my best gratitude. Who else
Gave me the means to emancipateHeaven's truth
From the clouds of reeking ignorance ?—who else
Brought me in contact with the noble few
Whose spirits sit enthroned 'mid serene airs
Of Divine Wisdom—unto whom the eyes
And hearts of men turn wistfully, as if
They recognized the visible incarnation
Of demi-gods.

Orito.
No more: your compliments

Are undeserved, my Socrates. Believe me,
In honest faith, 'twas something little better
Than selfishnessthat made me cherish thee;
I knew that I could make you that which should bo
A blessing to myself, and to the state
Of Athens. Was it interest or virtue
Led me to choose you ?

Socrates.
Interest, dearest Crito,

When true, is one with virtue—virtue is
None other than our truest interest!
Don't undervalue your good self, nor satirize
The deeds that win my love.—Now I must go
To visit Academus.
So, then, the Oracle has just pronouncedme
Tho very wisest of the mon of Greece,
Alas, dear Oroclol if thou art right,
In this thy flattering sentence—if it bo true,
That I, poor, simple, erring, Socrates,
Excel all men in wisdom—thenall men
Must bo profounderfools than even I
Did take them for. Oh! Athens, Greece of Greece!
If Greece, even in hev most philosophic days

In all her shores could count no moro than seven
Wise men, why then, the multitude of fools
Must be infinite indeed. My heart is glad
To find that there's one oracle at least
That has discovered, wisdom's mystery
Lies in humility,—thatthe height of knowledge
Is to feel conscious ignorance—toknow
How little can be known—to know that we
Know nothing as we ought—toknow there is
In God a knowledge divine and universal
Whose scattered fragments striving mortals catch,
Oh, how capriciously—how partially!—
My heart is glad, and yet, 'tis melancholy!
I see that this same oracle will rouse
Even bitterer enmity and jealousy
Among my many foes. Wherefore my foes,
I scarcely can imagine. I have labored
To speak them kindly, and to do them good,
And yet they cannot, will not understandme.
The more benevolenceI feeel—themoro
Beneficence I work, and the more the spleen
Of their ill-bodingsophistryboils over.
'Tis the old spite of vice and folly leagued
'Gainst philosophic virtue. Let it rage !—
It ever has been so—ere Socrates
Inhaled this attic air—and will be so
When Socrates is dead.—Socratesdead!
Ah—that word echoed strangely: it did seem
Reverberated by a spirit round me !
Is it not one of the innumerable
Monitions of my guardian genius ?—I
Will deem it so. With bright etherial wings
It circles me both when I wake and sleep,
And it speaks, silence itself becomes
Resonant to its conscience-thrillingvoice,
And my hushed listening instincts starts to hear.
Socrates dead!—Ah ! my phropheticsoul!
This is no dream:—Alreadyam I shrouded
In the shadows of what will be. But what then ?
Shall Socrates prove craven to his fate?—
No, by the immortal gods ! what must be, must;
'Tis nought to me; my future course is clear
Before me as the past! I will urge on
My glorious destiny, through peace and war,
Amid life's stirring scenes, with as much energy
As if my death were as impossible
As it is certain: I will play my part
Well as I can, and let the gods play theirs—
So be it—I am Socrates again !
Vigor, like lightning, flashes through my nerves
And fires my worn and broken heart. I'll be
True to myself; and while I live, I'll live,
In spite of my foes; and when I die, I'll die
A death worth dying. Let them do their worst.
Meantime I give my soul to search for truth,
Concerning God and immortality,
Among the Eleusinians: 'Tis as well
To be initiated before my death,
Come when it will. I'll see with my own eyes
The initiative mysteries; I shall learn
Some useful lessons; for all things to me
Teem with instruction; and as little question,
I shall perceive as much of sophistry
And sensuous passion, veiled in holy forms,
As in the outward world. Here comes the priest
Of these same rites : I'll treat him warily;
They are sly fellows all.

Hierophant.

Did Socrates
Send for the Eleusinianhierophant?

Socrates.
I did, grave senior ! I, whose sum of life
Is nothing better than the search for truth
Makes it, would fain be a new candidate
Of your initiations, and become
Familiar with the mysteries esoteric
And exoteric—boththe major and the minor.

Hierophant,
And never was the Eleusinian badge
Of Athens honored more than when the wisest
Of all the Grecians seek an entrance there.

Socrates.
Nay, nay, no flattering compliments ; they neither
Become the giver nor the taker.

Hierophant.
Well,

When will you pass the three solemnities
And the seven spheres of saored doctriue which
Our learned theopophistsmake necessary
To all whose courage penetrates the shades
01' immemorial mythology ?

Socrates.
Now.

Arch hierophant,
I thank thee for that utterance; 'tis the echo
Of my forgone conclusion; only cherished
For many a year in silence and in worship:
If there be one God, and God is one
And all the gods but his theophanes,—
Divine developments, as thou dost call them—
Why not instruct tho people in this creed?
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An Appeal for Organic Work.

BY DU. ROBEltT T. HALLOCS.

* * » * The facts and philosophy of Spiritualism point
unerringly to the duty of an earnest effort to establish human
life upon the immutable principles which life alone reveals.
Man, by authority of these, is a spiritual being, and, as such,
is the subject of laws which domiuate his every action. The
world has not known this. Its usages rest upon an hypothesis
directly the reverse. Its closest approximationto truth in this
fundamentalparticular is that, man, by some inscrutable pro-
cess, dependentupon the Divine pleasure, will at some unknown
period in eternity become ft spirit. But this half-way affirmation
is shorn of most of its practicablevalue, by becoming coupled
with the supposition that the life which it concedes is not
natural, but supernatural',that is to say, it is not a man who is
to enter upon another plane of existence, and then, as now,
to be the subject of law: but an indefinite immaterialityicithin,
or somewhere about, or in some way connected with the man,
which, no one knows when, is to be blowu into consciousness,
and receive its final award of unutterablehappiness or misery
through the lips of an irresponsible court of adjudication.
This hypothesis severs the natural relation between the present
and future state of being. It separates them by an impassable
gulf; and of the latter, quoting Shakspeare for Scriptnre, it
declares that from its bourne no traveler returns. It assumes a
total disruption of the divine order manifest in all else. It is
not immorality, or a conlinuod existence, but a new life, a life
subject to will, and not, as here, to law. In order to realize its
highest promises, a man need have neither perception, reflec-
tion, nor judgment. He has only to profess his l>elief in what
is taught him, by teachers whose whole course of instruction
consists in telling him what they have themselves been told.
Accepting this mere story of salvation, he is warranted safe.
Safe, because some one has said that such is the "scheme of
redemption," and some other one has believed the report and
repeated it to somebodyelse and so on, with no other thought
but to continue the repetition ad infinitum.

In this life we see that the man succeeds the child ; and for
all that is supposed to relate to maturity, childhood is made a
state of preparation. But, by assuming the life beyond the
body to be wholly different, there can be no rational prepara-
tion for it while in the body, and there is none. This is the
prominenterror we would overcome. Life stands revealed to
us as a continuity. This is.its childhood. Here it is to ac-
quire the elementaryi-ules—the fundamentalprincipleswhich
are never to fail it. And as in the common school, the boy
counts his marbles by the same unfailing principle of num-
bers which, in his manhood, enables him to reckon his dol-
lars, so have we learned that the principles which obtain in
that maturer life which is beyond the grave, will also solve all
the problems which belong to this. In fact, they furnish the
only means of solution. It is this which gives to Spiritualism
its broad significance and makes it practical in the world, and
it is the vital object of such an organization as we are consid-
ering, to commend it to the world's most candid and serious
attention.

It aims at the awakening of a supervision of humanity,
which shall ante-date the birth of the individual; aud, when
born, shall invoke all the aid which physical science, united to
a knowledge of spiritual law, can give for the expression of
that individuality. Thus, in its educationalaspect, it seeks to
avoid and to correct a universally popular mistake. Institu-
tional training is seen everywhere to stamp itself indelibly
upon the pupil or subject. He may, and in many instances
does, outgrow the institution, but its scars remain. Each sect
strives to mold every individual into a likeness of itself; and,
in so far as it succeeds, the world is deprived of the benefit of
originality which naturally springs from freedom of thought.
No sect advances beyond its founder. The world has the ad-
vantage of Ms inspiration, and is deprived of that of every
other individiual who is called by his name. Bid they teach
truth only, the mode is wasteful. But they do not, aud to this
waste of individuality is added the destructive tendency of
error. From the days of Faul down to this hour, may be
traced the iron grasp of institutionalism upon the human
spirit. Under its fear, men hide the truth that they know,
and dare not examine the evidence for that which they would
gladly believe.

Our effort is for freedom from this yoke. Freedom, not
only for such of us as belong to a generation that is fast pass-
ing away, but for the next, and for all the future. To this
end, we desire to lay before the prospective parentage of the
coming humanity, inducements derived from the facts and
principles of physical and psychical science, which shall ap-
peal to their reason and conscience, so as to arouse the dor-
mant sense of responsibility on the part of parents in the pro-
duction of offspring, which has slumbered throughout the
ages. To cure the evil we must know its cause. The institu-
tional religion of our land has a devil for the oiigin, and a
creed, which sets both reason and justice at defiance for the
cure. The responsibilityof the subject is limited to an open
profession of belief in it.

We hold that parents are a responsible, if not the primary
cause of much of the misery which the world deplores, and
not the devil of the church. We insist that parents with
devilish 'proclivities should not produce offspring—that it is as
much an outrage upon the inalienable rights of humanity to
create a human being from mere animal provocationas it is to
l:ill one. Either may occur through ignorance or reckless-
ness; but the effect upon the subject and upon society is the
same as if done from malice outright.

We aim at nobler so«Js through the instrumentality of purer

birth and a natural education -an education, which, at its
basis, shall recognizeall truth as divine ; which, in its method,
shall invite the pupil to glean its golden grains from everj
field that offers a reward for his labor ; which shall aid him is
reading the gospel of living fact, as well as "the gospel ac-
cording to St. Matthew," which shall bid him welcome to the
great storehouse of history, to the granary of modern expe-
rience and to daily manna from heaven, which shall leave hi rt
free to make Jesus' truth, and Paul's, and Blither's, aud Cal
rin's, and Fox's, aud Chauning's, and Parker's incorporatt
with his own, for the purpose that lie may be not a Christian!
a Calvanist, a Quaker, or a Unitarian merely, but a man.

The world waits, Oh, how it waits ! not for the coming:
Presbyterian,nor Methodist, nor sectarian of any type, but
for this coming Man. It instinctively feels that it has enough
of everything but manhood. It has laud enough, watei
enough ; institutions enough, and sects enough ; gold and sil-
ver in abundance, and the fruits of the earth in profusion ; but
is not happy. It is awaiting a nobler humanity - the incarna-
tion of its ideal man, with the sure intuition, that, at his magic
touch alone, can abundancebe transformedinto happiness.

But its cherished institutions furnish 110 possible parentage.
Everything brings forth after its kind. Only a man can beget
a man. Childhood is incompetent, and ignorance can but
multiply itself, as sect only increases sectarianism. The man-
hood of the offspring of these is in perpetual abeyance while on
the earth. Their eyes are in the back part of the head instead
of the front. They are perpetually peering into last night
Their hope and their trust are in what somebody else is sup-
posed to have known, and in nothing which they know them-
selves, or care to know. Their manhood powers are typified
by a certain order of Batrachia, which, while confined to the
pond, have no legs visible. They hope for results without the
least regard to causes. Like children who cry for candy, with
no reference to the amount of copper in the parental pocket,
they do not concern themselves with conditions, precedent.
As they accept it, God has finished his work aud gone home to
rest, by way of a brilliant example for eternal idleness.

The fear of truth can never discover the truth. A man who
while holding what he supposes to be a truth, refuses to examine
any other for fear it may unsettle his faith in what he has, is
without a standard of truth in his own soul. He mistakes a
fictitious injury to himself for a wound inflicted upon the in-
vincible. More unfortunate still, that which he imagines him-
self to have (aud though it were true in itself,) is not truth to
him. Were it the demonstration ot his own consciousness, he
would know that it never could be unsettled. This is the con-
dition of our popular religion. At the best, it mistakes the
memory of truth for the consciousness of it—the power to re-
peat, for the ability to understand. It repeats error as glibly
as it dues truth, aud denonuces all efforts at discrimination. It
means well, but it does not know well.

Out of Nazareth no divine manhood can come. It is only
possible through the courage, the independence and the fidelity
of those who, in dismissing all fear of truth, open their souls
to its reception, through men and women, who can lay aside
tradition, in order to learn what their osvn observation and
inner experience have to reveal. These modes of knowledge
have brought us en rapport with the spirit-world, whence is
demonstrated the spiritual nature of man and the eternal fixity
of law. That to secure tlie welfare of being, attentiou must
be had solely to the laws of being. That he is the product of
taw—of the divine order in nature—and not of miracle, and
is not to be saved by a miracle ; nor to be reformed by denounc-
ing the nature which Nature gave him ; but by understanding
it and obeying its suggestions as the veritable voice of God.

Friends, these are amoDg the basic truths which Spiritual-
ism is intended to establish in this world. The organization
which we commend is simply the machinery by which it is
hoped to facilitate the work. That which we lay before you is
the product of the natural growth of spiritual ideas. The body
which framed it, felt the pressure of the sentiment running
throughout its constituency, that an effort, at least, in this di-
rection, must be made. Many had said, and more had thought,
that the time was come to act, as well as talk. In obedience
to your inspiration it has acted—acted unanimously. The re-
sult is before you in detail. In the sacred name of humanity,
and in view of its needs, yon have virtually demanded of that
Convention, that it should work more and talk less. It has
obeyed you. More earnest, thoughtful labor, was never per-
formed by any Convention, for any purpose, in the same time.
See to it then, we implore you, in behalf of the same needs to
which you cited the Conventionas a stimulus to industry, that
you also do something as well as say it. It is easy to employ
words in adverse criticism upon what has been done; it may
not be all, or exactly what you desire; but this is certain- talk
may h ill it, while cash is essential to make it move. As a Con-
vention its labor necessarily pauses at a point analagous to that
of the mechanic when he has completed a locomotive. There
it stands, perfect in all its parts, as his skill can make it, and
ready for useful work; but, unless somebody will furnish the
necessary outlay for fuel, there it will stand until the elements
resolve it back into themselves again; and, unless the requisite
means, in its kind, are supplied, so also, will this.

Whatever is contributed, is for the single purpose of putting
this organic form in motion upon the line of its duty. It is
not a juggernaut, it will crush nobody, that it need be feared.
Though it should go upon its appointed pathway, freighted
with truths, it can confer them only upon the willing. It can
force them nowhere. It can trouble no man who desires to be
rid of it. It has no secrets. It will faithfully apply all with
which it is furnished, to the objects named or purposes indi-
cated.

Hudson Tuttle and his 11 New Disgrace."

BY ALLAN CUNNINGHAM.BY AI.I.AN CUNNINHHAM.

In common with your numerous readers, Messrs. Editors, I
have read with an astonishment and regret no less profound
than sorrowful, Mr. Hudson Tuttle's numerous attempts to
bring odium to the woman's suffrage movement, the American
Association of Spiritualists, and to the cause of Spiritualism
generally, by his frequant attacks, through the spiritual press,
because of the public position of Mrs. Woodhull, and the re-
lation she sustains to these active and respective bodies or de-
partments of reform.

The author of "Physical Man," " Arcana of Nature," "God
Idea," Arcana of Spiritualism," etc., (volumes of varied merit,
containing no original idea of his own, mainly valuable as
compilations to the general and discussive reader), has de-
throned himself from the position he has hitherto meritoriously
held among Spiritualists, by the petty character and quality
of his recent newspaper controversy. Instead of definitely
maintainingany great moral principle, he nnfortunately ap-
pears to have gotten up for his own especial gratification, and
entered upon a sort of free fight, to the disgust of a large con-
stituency, in which ho voluntarily champions an unworthy and
ignoble side. In this encounter he exhibits characteristics
which one expects to see in a professional of the prize ring,
rather than in a philosopher of the spiritual school.

How comes it that one who has heretofore been credited with
generous outlook of vision and catholicity of thought, should
and could thus suddenly fall from such a height to such a
depth ? What is the real as well as ostensible reason for such
manifestationat this particular time ? Surely behind all these
" launching diatribes" which have flooded the spiritual press
for the past two months, there must be, it is safe to assume, a
more tangible and significant cause than what appears on the
surface.

Such a persistent avalanche of personal opposition cannot
be reconciled on the hypothesis that Mrs. Woodhull was made
President of the National Organization of Spiritualists—this
supposition is altogether too thin. Waving, however, every-
thing of this character, as an observer watching more or less
closely whatever is going on, I have to confess myself unable to
see the relevancy of Mr. Tuttle's emphasized points, as sought
to be made against Mrs. Woodhull. Distrusting my own
judgment, I sought the opinion of my neighbors, acquaintances
and friends ; and though some of them were, and still are op-
posed to Mrs. Woodhull, for some reason or other they could
not tell, with one exception all saw as I did, and deplored the
narrowness of mind, the littleness of comprehension and boy-
ishness of exhibition generally, made by the Autocratic
Philosopher of Berlin Heights, of free-love notoriety.

Bhooklyn, February 22, 1872.

Dishonesty of the New York "Tribune."
Editors of Woodhull and Clafliv's Weekly:

The following appeared in the Tribune of February 21, and
fairly exhibits the dishonesty of the editor in treating the all-
pervading subject of Spiritualism:

Half the stories told in support of "Spiritualism" are the
merest gossip, or sometimes worse. Thus we are informed
that Mrs. Lincolu lately, in a neighboring city, waited incog-
nito and closely veiled upon a "medium,'' and was discovered
by an immediate communication from the late President.
There isn't probably one word of truth in this tale: at least,
we have not a particle of evidence that there is; yet it will go
meandering up and down in the newspapers, making a great
impression upon foolishly accommodating minds. You object
to the vagaries of "the Spiritists" that they lack precision,
and you are at once set down by some such feeble, limping,
and flabby bit of "evidence" as this. Then yon register a
great vow never to debate "Spiritism" again, and presently
break it.

Half the stories told "are the merest gossip." But that is
not a greater proportion of gossip than is related about almost
any other subject of any moment—even politics; and would
apply perhaps to the Tribune opposition to General Grant, or
to its treatment to "Tammanyrings." But suppose, the other
half of the stories are not "the merest gossip" on any
other subject than Spiritualism, the Tribune will seize upon
them for what they are worth. Now,suppose the story referred
to by the Tribune is not gossip, but the real truth ! " Ah!"
says the Tribune, " there is not probably one word of truth in
this tale, at least we have not a particle of evidence that there
is," and that is enough for the Tribune to pronounce it "gos-
sip," without trying to learn whether it is gossip or truth.
This is the dishonest way that paper has of arguing down
what it don't like. There are thousands upon thousands of
good and honest people who know that just such cases as re-
ported about Mrs. Lincoln have happened, and the Tribune
ought to know it. If it can't deal with more honest candor
with any subject, it ought never again to break jts vow, not to
refer to it at all. The Tribune will Jearn that this subject cannot
be sneered down by this style of "arguments," because there
are too many people who take pains to know whether things
reported of Spiritualism are "gossip " or truth. The Tribute
forfeits its character tor candor and a fair treatment of both
sides of all importantquestions by this kind of dodging and
and ridicule, Its own patrons, so many of whom are Spij-itu
alists, won't endorse it with their support much longer.

Fair Pi.ay.

Here is what the Missouri JRepublican, the principle Demo
cratic journal in the Southwest, announces as the programme
of the Schurz-Brown party :

It has now opened the Presidential campaign with a platform
that covers nearly every inch of Democratic gx'ound, and it
asks for the privilege of "defeating Grant and electing a Liberal
Itepublican on that platform, with the help of a Democratic
support, which it is prepared to cheerfully acknowledge.
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Spiritualism and Science in England.
Under the above caption, Rev. M. S. Conway, of London,

the eminent radical in theology, contributes the following
item of interest, to the readers of the Index :

There is a connection between the head and hand of a nation
which our theologiansare beginningto find out. The London
Times recently declared, in an editorial article, that there are
more people in London uninterested in an}' kind of Christian-
ity than all the denominationsput together can pretend to have
converted among the heathen. Yet when a man of science
gives a lecture on Sunday, it is hard to find a hall large enough
to contain the people who attend, though they have to pay ;
whilst the churches which they attend freely are comparitively
empty. The fact is, the working classes have abandoned
Christianity, in more or less sympathy with the alienation of the
great thinkers from it. The blow given to the prevailingre-
ligion by the simple announcement that Grote had left a
bequest to endow a professorship in University College on con-
dition that no preacher of any denomination whatever should
ever be chosen to that chair was exceedingly heavy. The
churches and chapeLs writhed under it, while in a score of so-
called "infidel meetings" it was made the subject of demon-
strative congratulations. Not long ago I was walking along
the street on a Sunday afternoon when I perceived a group
gathered around a street preacher. The man was much more
vigorous and shrewd than his kind generally are; he was a
Scotchman, and, like most Scotch preachers, had developed an
especial ability for the falsification of facts. He seemed to lie
directing his remarks particularly against a number of infidels,
who had been urging their objections to Christianity before my
arrival. "Ah!" said the preacher scornfully, "you do not
find these Christian evidences sufficient? You don't? They
were enough for such intellects as Locke and Newton, but not
for you?" Presently one of the "infidels" replied: "The
preacher has gone back just two hundred years to fiud great
men who believed in Christianity. But something has been
learned in two hundred years. Lot him give us the names of
great men—the successors of Newton and Locke—who believes
in it now." The Scotch preacher prudently discovered at that
moment it was his tea time, aud, excusing himself, disappeared.

I was reminded of this by seeing the faces of many of that
same group of "infidels" at St. George's Hall, last Sunday
afternoon, on the occasion of one of those Sunday lectures on
secular subjects which have now become an institution in Lon-
don. Every Sunday now, we have two such lectures and a
concert in a beautiful hall. The infidels have found a nest for
themselves aud their children—after a long struggle with the
Sabbatarians—and their meetings on commons aud under rail-
way arches ou Sundays will become only the voluntary en-
joyments of the summer. The subject of List Sunday's lecture
was " Epidemic Delusions, with special reference to Spiritual- '

istic Manifestations." The lecturer was Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
There were circumstances which gave great interest to the
occasion. There is no doubt that Spiritualism has recently 1
been brought under the consideration of the scientific world iu '

a way in which dealing with it cannot be avoided. One man
of respectable position in the scientific world Air. Crookes— !
has published, as facts coming under his own observation, in-
cidents which would show that, at hast, some new physical '

force is at work iu producing the alleged phenomena of Spirit- i
ualism. A man of much more eminence ill science Mr.
Huggins— having been present, with Mr. Grooves, has written '

an ambiguous letter ill which he says the facts seemed to be as '

Mr. C. states, though he carefully refrain^ from giving any '
theory about them. The statements oTOIr. Crookes alone Jwould not have carried a great deal of weight, for, though he
is a chemist of reputation, lie is hardly considered a tho- 1
roughly drilled aud cool investigator. But the scientific world 1
is simply scandalized by the degree of countenance, however f

cautious, given to the matter by Mr. Huggins, the astronomer; 1

and that feeling has been manifested in the severe article on 1
" Spiritualism and its recent converts," in the Quarterly lie- 1
view. There is no doubt now, that Crookes and Huggins are '
involved in such a way that they will have to fight. They
will be martyrs to a delusion unless they can prove their facts E
to the grand Jury of Science. It is safe to say they have suf- 1

fered already in reputation more than they will be willing to r
endure in a country where opportuuities for experiment, vindi- '

cation aud discussion are available to all. So we may con- £
gratulate ourselves that personal reasons have entered' to in- c
sure at last a thorough investigation of this subject by men of '
science. " (

Scientific Generation of Man.
It appears to be the prevailing belief among writers on the

scientific generation of man, that a system analagous in its
nature to that practiced by the improvers of our domesticated
animals and plants, namely : "breeding from the fittest," etc.,
is absolutely essential to the successful improvement of the
human race by means of scientific propagation ; and hence, in
the many respects wherein our present social system conflicts
with the adoption of such a practice, it must undergo a radical
change, or perhaps even perish altogether. This is our ex-
treme view of the case and although not entirely without a
foundation in fact as to utility, yet it is by no means an abso-
lute necessity, and as it is not the nature of man to flv socially
from one extreme to another, without intermediate gradational
changes, we must have a science of procreation based upon
somewhat different principles, if we desire society to accept
and apply it extensively without procrastinating for many
generations.

Then what we really need at present is a science which may
be universal in its application rather than partial ; ono which
is suitable to our present wants. Such being the case, let us
hastily glance at a few of the more important principles or
laws presented by modem science, tho existence of which is
substantiated by ample data, and see if they afford sufficient
material for the construction of such a science. These prin-
ciples are : First, the law of inheritance, Second, that of
crossing, Third, that of the transmission of acquired peculiar-
ities, and organs affected by use or disease, Fourth, that of
the influence of the maternal mind upon the embryo it fosters
in iderro.

We will briefly consider them in the order of citation.
The application of the principle of inheritance, in genera-

tion, to its fullest extent would lead undoubtedly to tho exclu-
sion of many persons, even thouc comparatively pble an<]

sound, from the privileges of parentage, yet without neces-
sarily resorting to such an extreme it is of the utmost conse-
quence. A thorough knowledge and appreciation of the
nature of this principle, which prevails in every department of
the organic world, is essential to the ultimate success of any
endeavor. It is the substratum upon which every scheme of
scientific generation must be founded, for by its agency we are
able to accumulate or strengthen in offspring any desirable
characteristic or quality; or, on the contrary to counter-
balance or perhaps eradicate an unfavorable one, ete.

The efficacy of crossing is undeniable. Iu fact, the union of
persons of different temperaments iu marriage so highly
recommended by some physiologists, is but the application of
this principle in a lesser degree. Those nations, either of an-
cient or modern times, which have become tho most potent in
war or advanced in peace, were formed by the mixture of a
great number of tribes or races. Among the former the Gre-
cians and Romans furnish excellent illustrations of the truth
of this assertion. The one produced the finest scholars and
the other the bravest warriors of antiquity. The Grecians
were composed of a most remarkable conglomeration of peo-
ple, Pelases, Hellenes, Phoenicians, Carians, Thracians,
Illyrians, Upper and Lower Egyptians, Phrygians, etc.; while
the Romans were composed of heterogenious elements fur-
nished by the numerous races of nearly all Europe. In more
recent times we have but to contrast the existing mixed races
of Europe or America with the comparatively pure one of
Asia and Africa to be convinced of the beneficial results of an
obedience to this principle.

Why this manifest superiority consequent upon the mixture
of different races of men ? The answer is, that there is a law
of vital as well as chemical affiuity, and, like the latter, the
former is the strongest, and, consequently, the most fruitful in
results, when the elements or organisms combined differ most
widely iu their nature; subject, however, in the one ca.fe to
certain limitations as to species.

It is an established fact, and one bearing directly upon the
formation of this science; that acquired peculiarities and altered
characteristicsare transmissablefrom parent to offspring. In
other words, that the constitution of progeny partake of the
temporary condition of the parental system at the period of
conception or gestation. That is, should the parents happen
at this momentous time to be unusually strong and healthy,
the offspring will, as a rule, be their superior; for its constitu-
tion will compare favorably with that of the parents in their
best condition, while it will be much superior to theirs in its
ordinary state. However, should the parents at this time be
unusually weak, or sickly, the child is almost certain to be
their inferior. Thus we perceive that persons should prepare
themselves for the performance of the parental fuuetions as
carefully as boatsmen do for the race, or prize fighters for the
ring; for mental or physical qualities or organs, which have
been improved by judicial exercise or careful habits, are
trausmissable to offspring in the improved condition. Many
examples in proof of this could be adduced, would space per-
mit.

The subtle and mysterious, though powerful influence of
the maternal mind or "imagination " upon the plastic nature
of the uuborn child is no less important than it is remarkable.
That varied impressions made upon the mother's mind are
capable of being photographed, as it were, upon the brain or
body of the child in utero, we have the authority of the most
distinguished physiologists and physicians, of the present day
as well as the past, for believing. It lies been the common
belief of mankind since the days of Hippocrates and Galen,and
doubtless much earlier. This influence operates beneficially
as well as injuriously. Genius ou the one hand, and idiocy on
the other, has beeu the fruit of it. There is little doubt that
many of the brightest lights which have illuminated the intel-
lectual world derived much of their natural greatness from the
parental influence of maternal thoughts. Or to speak more
plainly, they were partially educated before birth to fill the
sphere subsequently occupied by them. Now, the relation
which this important fact holds to scientific propagation is
this: that the mother can voluntarily stamp upon her unborn
babe the impress of greatness ! she has tho power to educate
her child so thoroughly as to breed the lessons in its bones.

The truth is, this field for human improvement is so exten-
sive that there is abundant room for persons of all casts of
mind and conditions of body to practice scientific generation
agreeably to their various predilections. They have the choice
of the extremesof Stirpicultureor principles more in accord-
ance with the present state of social progress. Yet, before we
can designate with certainty the best mode of accomplishing
the object of this science, wo must pass through the bitter but
enlightening ordeal of experiment. Cosmopolite.

Electricity.
A current, to which the name of muscle current is given, may

"

easily be detected in living muscle. It may be detected by ap-

^ plying the electrodes of the galvanometer, the one to the sur-
face made up of the sides of the fibres, the other to that made

' up of either one ol the two ends of the fibres, and also, though
'

much-less clearly, by examining either of these two surfaces
singly, provided only the two points to which the electrodes

j are applied at an unequal distance from the central point of
the surface. It may not be detected, if, instead of applying

( them in this manner, tho electrodes are applied so as to con-
nect either the two surfaces made up of tho ends of the fibres,

t or two points equidistant from the central point of the surface
j made up of the sides, or of that formed of eit her ends of these

i fibres. A current may or may not be detected under such cir-
f eumstances, and when it is detected its direction is such as to
r show that the surface made up of tho sides of tho fibre is posi-

tive in relation to that made up of either ono of the two ends,
, and that the former surface is more positive and the latter more
, negativo as tho distance increases from tho line of junction be-

tween these two surfaces. In this way the galvanometermakes
known the existence of points of similar and dissimilarelectric
tension in living muscle; and the only inference from the facts

l_ would seem to be that there is a current when the electrodes
are applied so as to bring together points of dissimilar tension,

. but not otherwise. Tho facts are not to bo questioned. Tho
inferences arising from them can scarcely bo mistaken.

It is a noticeable coincidence that the language of the facial
muscles over tho nose and across the cheeks is identical in the
countenances of Victoria C. Woodhull and Brigham Young.—
Ronton Commonwealth.

The same "noticeable coincidence" is seen in the counter-
feit presentment of Charles W, Slack, editor of tho Common-
wealth, unci Benodict Arnold,

Rev. John Weiss, on " Religion as a Sentiment."
BEPORT OF HIS FEEE-EELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION LECTURE IN

BOSTON.

The speaker said he had previously written discourses to
prove that religion was a recognition of all the facts in the uni-
verse, but the word fact laid the man who used it open to the
charge of materialism. The matter-of-fact man was one whose
instinct appropriated the nearest things, and who adds figures
correctly and spends no money for fancy. His palm was ca-
pacious and his fingers prehensible, but unfortunately they
were attached to a shoulder. With him what served utility
was preferred to all the sciences and arts. He puts Deity in a
straight waistcoat, and to him the infinite and invisible are
puzzles. Men held facts sacred as soon as their relation to
Divine intelligencewas discovered, and they did not discover
the spiritual until they were brought up roundly by matter.

The first question which true religion asked was, what are
the facts? The world was man's instructor in moral and spirit-
ual demeanor, and religion perceived the analogy which ex-
ists between the world and the human constitution. Among
the store of facts which nature always keeps on hand, religion
finds many that are only occurrences, such as the mists of
morning, or the rising of the sun. Love, pity, remorse, fear
and dependence, the best emotions, were sometimes swollen
into gigantic forms, and it was the business of religion to dis-
sipate the fogs of the mind. The sense of justice and the emo-
tions of pity were two facts of human nature, but justice was
sometimeshardened and pity vaporized into a watery, senti-
mental ghost. The beatitude of mercy was a temperament
which religion made by bringing justice and pity to co-operate
with each other. Society would eventually protect itself from
criminals by releasing them from themselves into the asylum
of repentance.

The instinct of reverence was another fact which religion ac-
cepts and was ever ready to supply with appropriate objects.
The practice of worship was warmed into life by this instinct,
and without it any form of worship lacks vitality. In all the
old systems of theology, and in the latest forms of Christianity,
the dominant theory was individualism. The man wants an
arm around his waist. The question was, who is sick, the
creature or the creator ? Theology made an evasive reply to
this query. No scheme has yet been devised to eradicate
error from the original soil of creation. Religion accepted the
fact, and undertook to make out of it the best world possible.
She must concede one of two things, either that evil resulted
from satanic movement, or that it came into this world as the
result of human freedom. Could a being be truly loved who
permitted man to be spoiled by the devil, or who allowed man
to play the devil himself? Religion acceptedthe situation
without any apologies, and does the best it can, and arrives at
a love for God that is equal to the facts.

Religion is not the attitude heli'i towards the Diety. Take
the fact that human nature likes to refer to some great pro-
tection. Some systems of theology owe their life to the idea
that religion is only a system of human dependence, and men
confide in them out of pure passivity of feeling. The more
ignorant the person, the more thoroughly does the feeling ab-
sorb him. The haunted soul runs itself into this cranny, and
insists that it safe, though every pinfeather is plucked from its
body. Trust in a Divinity should bring with it true freedom.
There was nothing in it of submissiveness, and the submis-
sion which was often accorded was only the submission o
stupidity. Experience brings distrust to man, and the
earthquake jostles down his conjecture about an ami-
able providence. Distrust is the first indictment the soul
serves upon the world in which it lives. Submissivenesswas
lauded as the result of Christianity, although it was interwoven
in the religious experience of the Greeks and Romans. But
were'men reduced to this—that God sent a hip disease in order
to extort resignation ? does he select this man's leg for shrink-
age because he detects some superfluity and means to have that
man limp out of it ? It was trne that trials sometimes refined
an arrogant temper, but they were as often inflicted on a
sweetness, which heaven could not enhance. The universe
taught without didactic phrases, and it taught by well-lettered
milestones of facts.

Religion lays claim to every object of creation, and the
world's realities blossom into a sentiment—nota feeling of de-
pendence, but in a great degree a sense of independence. The
sense of religion is a condition in which the soul becomes self-
conscious. Men need not walk into a meeting-house to create
the artificial mood which passes for worship. The sentiment
of religion was the totality of the soul, and the doors of no sect
were broad enough to take it in. Tho instinct of personal
continuance evolved from the soul was the only excuse for the
doctrine of immortality. It was not an element implanted in
man's nature, for whole peoples and nations are destitute of it.
Every person strung on organic laws was a guarantee to his
neighbors that their excellence was perennial; but Fisk and
Tweed strip oft' their shoddy, and we see no man inside.

 —  
The Roman Catholic Tablet says it is no matter how many

persons might secede from the Church, nobody will be affected
but themselves. "A few persons who, hitherto professed to
be Catholic, would simply become Protestants or Infidels, and
lose their own souls." We need to be thus occasionally re-
minded, by a fresh utterance, of the preposterous teaching of
the Romish Church, that all Protestants, no matter how emi-nent their piety, how pure their lives, how sincere and earnest
their search aftey truth, how self-denying their labors o char-ity, how deaf their trust in God, how triumphant their faithand bope m death, are damned in hell to all eternity. To be
sure, the Apostle Peter declared that " in every nation ho thatfeajieth God and worketh righteousnessis accepted with him ;"but what js the use of quoting the great Foundation of thoChurch against any of Jiis infalHblo successors?—The Ch'is-tiaip Union,
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The Absent.
BY DlSHOr A. J1KALS.

How oft, as tlio day is deepening.
My thoughts reach outward to thee,

Like summer-air, tonderlysweetening
Tho landscapo of Nature and Bea.

How oft dear memorios come nostling
Liko baby-eyes brimmingwith love,

When my heart with sorrow is wrostllng,
To lead mo poacofully abovo.

How often, in lovo's sweet ro-union,
Do our spirits minglo tho same,

Liko flowers that blond in communion
Beneath tho baptism of rain.

How oft, when tired and weary
With the labor of every day,

Do I come from the archway dreary.
And reach for thy spirit away.

How sadly the shadows are falling
Around my spirit to-night,

Whilo over its waves I am calling
For thy presence of sweetest delight.

How Bacred thopicturoI'm painting;
Its colors the rainbow outvie.

' Tis strength to my spirit when fainting.
To feel thy spirit is nigh.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

Spiritualism in Italy.
BY G. DAMIANI.

jDear Editors:—Recently new facts have come to my knowl-
edge, proving not only the rapid growth of the new science in
Italy, at the present moment, but how it had already struck
its roots in this fertile soil pari passu with the first phenomena
by -which its advent was heralded, both in America and the
next favored land, England. Now for a concise statement of
the facts. At Naples, in January last, I became acquainted
with a most enlightened and earnest Spiritualist, who is also
a distinguished author and a dignitary in the church of Rome,
in fact, a man of the same stamp as Dollinger and Hyacinthe,
but more advanced than either, inasmuch as he is an out-
spoken Spiritualist He informed me that he had been an
adept in the grand philosophy for more than twenty years,
both he and his sister being mediums for varied manifesta-
tions, and that when, more recently, he began reading works
on Spiritualism, he found nothing in them but what had al-
ready been taught him by his angel visitors, long ere a word
had been printed in Europe on the subject. His sister, a
trance medium of great power, presents a phenomenon worth
recording: just previous tp awaking from the trance stale, she
invariably shows signs of distress at the return of her own
spirit to the earthly plane. '' WI13' take me from that blissful
place and cast me here again? Oh! let me be there!" she would
exclaim, in doleful accents, her eyes being often suffused with
tears; although on her return to the normal condition no trace
of the anguish, she had just been manifesting, is discernible,
nor has she the slightest recollection of it. I have never be-
fore observed such a phase of mediumship, and I record it, as
it appears to me to throw a great deal of light on the natural
laws which govern the process of entrancement. As to her
brother, the Canon, he is a medium who hears the voices of
invisible beings who manifest their presence by sounds re-
semblingfootsteps, and who reason with him for hours to-
gether; he also writes, by mediumistic influence, essays on the
new and grand philosophy, second to none that I have read.

Again among the few friends who remained to me in Italy,
after an absence of many years, I found one whom I had not
seen from my infancy, in the presence of Signor Gennaro
Ranallo, a lawyer and extensive landholder in and about the

famous fortress and town of Capua. From him I have the fol-
lowing interesting facts, which I translate from a manuscript

in his handwriting now before me:
" In the year 1858 a dignitary of the church of Rome, of the

name of Arciproto, and an intimate friend of mine, came to me
one Mondaymorningwith a mien full of thought, and asked
to speak with me privately ; being left alone he related to me
the following extraordinary facts : That the previous day,

being Sunday, on leaving the church he met a man of pleasant
exterior, who, after addressing him and conversing for awhile
on different topics, departed, assuring him that they would
soon meet again. Late in the night of that same Sunday,
while the priest was reading in bed, to his great surprise he

saw, standing near his couch, the same individual who ac-
costed him in the morning, but recollecting that he had
secured his small apartmentfrom all intrusion, he at once un-
derstood he was in the presence of a spirit; on recovering from
his surprise he inquired into the motive of the apparition, and
was told that he had come to tell him of a new revelation that
would soon spread throughout the world, and that would confer
great happiness on mankind by impartingthe certainty of im-
mortality, and dispelling the errors of materialism; that he, the
priest, had been chosen by tho spirits to form a society which
would be the nucleus of a powerful organization in that part
of Europe. The spirit then inado him write several names, all
belonging to the township of Capua, and requested that he
would communicate with them of their being chosen as power-
ful instruments in a mighty humanitarian cause.

The individuals named were communicated with, assembled
together, and found to be nearly all powerful mediums, pos-
sessing various kinds of mediumship, especially those of see-
ing spirit forms, and hearing them speak. In the early stage
of their communion with the spirit intelligences, they were

told they would soon have to welcome a Scotch nobleman of I
ancient family, who, through spirit direction, would come to I
meot tho now society to give them further instructions. At i
tho time predicted by tho spirits, tho Earl of * made his I
appearance at Capua, assembled the nucleus of tho society, and <
instructed them in the spiritual philosophy and the part which )

they would take in tho spread of tho now revelation lit tho >
proper time. Ho then departed, promising to return in twelve 1
months' time, which ho did, repeating his visit the year after.' <

Tho report goes on to describe the scances they held, with I
phenomena, which I forbear to relate, lest I should tax the 1
credulity of the most confirmed and experienced Spiritualist. '
I refrain ulso bocauso 1 am not writing for tho purpose of sen-
sational effect, but to show that Italy, the mother of Western
civilization, has not been omitted by a kind Providence from '
an early participation in tho new revelation, which, like the <
fulcrum of Archimedes, is destined to raise tho world, and give ;
it a new and a better direction. i

Tho report of Signor Ranallo I shall preserve as one of the i
most extraordinary documents on modern Spiritualism extant.
What, however, I wish to submit for the considerationof your ;
readers is, tho fact that had the Capuan Society and their
meetings been discovered by the governmentof the modern :
Nero, Ferdinandthe Second, who, at that period, was the ab-
solute and priest-ridden ruler in the two Scicilies, the worthy
priest, Arciproto, (who has just passed into the spirit world)
and his co-workers, would have been mercilesslyconsigned to :
a subterranean dungeon, and never again been heard of.

A few more facts to prove the spread of the new science in '
Italy, in spite of extraordinary obstacles.

In my report of last year I mentioned the name of Signor i
Scifoni, an exile from Rome, as the President of the Spiritual i
Society at Florence. On the King of Italy taking possession i
of the capital of his kingdom, (tho usurper), worthy Signor
Scifoni was again allowed to see his native land, from which, i
for being too progressive in his ideas, he had been merci- 1
lessly banished for the period of forty years. In November of ]
last year I did myself the pleasure of calling on him, and I 1
heard from his lips that which greatly rejoiced, but still more
astonished me, namely, that he had found in Rome no lack of (

working mediums, who for years, and in the teeth of the yawn- ;
ing dungeons of the Holy Inquisition, had held intercourse <
with the spirit-world, and that, encouraged by numerous '
solicitations, he was about to form a Spiritual society in the 1
midst of tho SevenHills. i

Again, in the spring of this year, Signor De Witt, the law- >
yer, author and great medium, whom I mentioned in my pre- i
vious report, having been invited as a candidate for election i
to the Italian Parliament, found in his opponent a creature of i
the clerical party who did not scruple to denounce him to the 1
constituency of the Maremma as a man unworthy of their 1
suffrage and confidence, he, Signor De Witt, being ' • one of (
thoso men, either deluded or sacriligious, calling themselves <
Spiritualists." Thns publicly arraigned on tho awful charge, i
the young, spirited and eloquent lawyer not only admitted i
the fact, but treated his constituents to a regular lecture, ex-

plaining to them the facts, philosophy and aim of Spiritual- i
ism—with what result? This: his being elected by a larger <
majority to a seat in the Italian Parliament, which he now i
graces by his presence. The Italian Legislature is thus the i
third in Europe boasting an avowed Spiritualist among its |
members, England and France having preceded it in this
privilege.

I have learned that there is no village of any consideration :
in tho whole Italian Peninsula without its mediums and its ,

seances, and that the latter are often presided over by the i
priests of this locality. i

Naples, Italy. 1
*In the record from which I am extracting', tho namo of the Scotch Enrl ,

is given in full, but on I lind that he ban kept aloof from the spiritual
movementin Great Britain, I will respect his motives for not comingfop- :
ward, and will withold hisname. (

 mw w 

PHENOMENAL.

Messrs. Editors,—During the past year I have received

man}' letters from both strangers and acquaintances urging me

to give them some account or descriptionof the spiritual mani-
festations which occured in the presence of Dr. Roundy, myself

and little daughter. I have not complied on account of ill

health. Many kind letters from ear friends remain unan-

swered for the same reason. I return my grateful acknowledg-

ments to those friends for their kindly remembrances and

cheering words. They have been a solace to me during severe

illness of the past year. In 18681 was boarding in Dr. Roundy's

family, residing in Quincy, Mass. During the autumn of that

year, loud raps were heard in different parts of the house,

sounding like a person striking upon the house with a stick of

wood. They were truly startling. The door bell would ring,

doors open without any visible hand, foot steps were heard

like a heavy person walking about the house, furniture was

moved about gently. These sounds occurred in the evening or

during the night, with the exception of the raps, which were

frequently heard in the day time. It was noticed they did not

occur when the Doctor was absent, or during my absence,
and when my little daughter was present they were still

more powerful. The Doctor was not pleased with
these manifestations as they often disturbed himself

and family. In 1869, one evening, while the family were sit-

ting in the parlor, gentle raps were heard which had a musical

ring in them. A patient of the Doctor's, boarding in the family,

suggested that perhaps the invisible friends wished to produce

some musical manifestations which would result in good, and

would like to have us form a circle. The Doctor inquired if

they would stop disturbing the family if we would form a bat-

tery. They responded loudly in the affirmative. We then
formed a circle around a table after placing a bell under it. We
sat some timo without any manifestation. One of iny guides
("Laughing Water") requested the light removed, which was
done. Soon raps were made all over the table and about the
room. Sparks of light were seen ; then the bell moved, and
soon came up and was placed upon rny head, and rung all over
the room. Wo all became interested, and formed a circle quite
often. The guides requested us to place tho bell upon a
table back of us. A pair of large wings were placed with other
things upon the table. The wings were presented to the Doe-
tor some six yeurs previous by my sister, Miss Barbara Allen,
who is an excellent medium. She was controlled by Black
Hawk at the time. He said, " Brave, we present these wings
to you; keep them, in the future you will be impressedwhat to
do with them." A tenor drum, tamborineandbase drum were
played upon, bells chimed at the same time in harmony with
other music, and sometimes bells carried out of the room, all
could hear them in the distance. Sweet perfumes were ex-
haled, a tumbler of water placed to our lips, our heads and
hands bathed with water.

One ovening while giving a seance in Boston, a gontleman
suggested that perhaps the spirits would speak through a
trumpet, and enquired if they could? They replied they
would try. Tho gentleman presented one to the spirit-band
Blackhawk speaks through it. When the temperature of the
room is favorable, the air clear and cool, he speaks quite dis-
tinctly—giving tosts. Sometimes other voices are heard.
Many other manifestationsare given, which I will not attempt
to describe, as it would take up too much room in your col-
umns. They are not adapted for the rabble or for a large au-
dience, but for a parlor seance; about twelve persons, positive
and negative, forming a circle around a table with the hands
joined, and music to harmonize. The more intellectual, sin-
cere and spiritual the audience, the better the manifestations.
They are given in the absence of light. Many people are
prejudicedagainst dark circles, because some have claimed to
bo mediums for spiritual phenomena, and then said they
"done it all themselves." Of course all lovers of truth are
disgusted with such foolishness; their dishonesty does not
prove there is no genuine. True, the real has
deception to live down; and often virtue starves while
vice is fed, but time will prove the true. I, for one,
know there is a genuine, and have no desire to deceive people,
even if I could. My time is too precious. After devoting
self fifteen years as a public medium, spending time and vital-
ity for a cause I love as my life, and sacred as my loved ones
are who have gone from their earth-1'orms and left me weep-
ing; surely, my life would not be worth much without the
knowledge I have acquired, proving that my loved ones still
live to love and bless me, although they have passed into an-
other sphere. My dear, good mother, husband, fiither, and
others often bathe my weary brow in the midnight-hour and
in the mid-day, and I should be very ungrateful if I should
doubt them, because they come in the night.

I wish to have it distinctly understood that I do not claim
the entire mediumship of these manifestations; they do not
occur in order as I have described them, only when Dr.Roundy
and myself are both present, and they are still better when my
daughter is present Sometimes raps are heard and perfume
given in the light, while conversing with friends, when we are
not both present. Dr. Roundy has been a pioneer in Spirit-
ualism, has been a brave soldier, and kindled the light in
many places. I have given this description at the urgent soli-
citations of some of your readers. Many can testify to the
truth which I have given. I do not intend to devote my time
entirely to this phase of mediumship, but am willing to sit for
the benefit of the sincere, honest investigator. I hope to be
able to lecture occasionally during the spring and summer
months. Would like to make some engagements for Sunday
or evening lectures. Address, Springfield, Vt, care of D. M
Smith, Esq. Yours, for truth and justice,

Sarah Helen Matthews.
Springfield, February 2, 1872.

  1 

Off the Beaten Track.

The New York World contains the following candid state-
ment of a reporter who, with a materialist friend, went in
search of manifestations:

As these papers allow the largest liberty of expression, I may
as well tell you at once that I am inclined to be a Spiritualist.
But until the last winter, believe me, I never went in search of
manifestations, and never attended the seances of a public
medium. What I have to say now is simply as a reporter; but
feeling that my own bias would be apparent in the articles, I
got a friend of mine, who is a materialist, to assist me. "Let
us," I said to him, " investigate the black art, and the white—
the astrologers, clairvoyants, rappers, fortune-tellersand seers
of the city. Ho agreed, and got a morning paper to read their
advertisements. " Stop a moment," said I. "You will begin
at the wrong end if you do that. There are two kinds of prac-
titioners, not to make the distinctions numerous— the curious,
and contemptible. Let us start with the curious, and they
never advertiseat all."

"Ha, happy thought," replied my materialistic companion.
" If any of them are not contemptibleby all means let us start
with them. But how will you find them ?"

"Easy enough. Do you know that there is a very large
class of people in this city, who support innumerable clair-
voyant doctors and writing mediums, and actually get all their
religious notions and their hygienic advice from the other

world; or, to be more exact, from those who claim to be in
communication with the other world. But let us search for
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those who will confoundus, before we go after those who wil
only amuse us. Huve you ever heard of

FOSTER THE WHITING MEDIUM

"Often, He's a young man well known about town, ii
theatrical and Bohemian circles, and Owens has recently adver
tised him afresh in his ' Debatable Land' a book, by the way
that I am told by a parishioner, Anil exceed in circulationany
thing since "Uncle Tom's Cabin.'"

"Very likely. Look at that rather trashy affair called "The
Gates Ajar." Owen's book appears to have given a fresh impe-
tus to spiritual inquiry. Suppose we visit Foster; he car
doubtlessgive us a list of the most reliable seers in his line."

Mr. Foster lives in Twelfth street just west of University
place. We caught him at home one morning about 11 o'clock.
Mr. Foster looked into the room in his shirt-sleeves and said
he would be with us in a moment. Shortly afterwardshe came
in and sat down. He asks us to be seated at the table. He con-
verses quietly for a few moments on various current topics,
jmssing from one to the other lightly after expressing a decid-
ed but never profound opinion of each, employing himself
meanwhile in tearing up the slips of white paper before him
into little parallelograms, about three inches by one in size.
When these ballots are ready he throws them into the middle
of the table unconcernedly, saying : "Now, if you will write
the names of the persons you desire to communicate with on
those slips, and fold them up lengthwise, we 11 see what we can
do this morning." Then he saunters out of the room so as not
to embarrass us. We each write three names on the slips,
making six in all, and fold them up carefully like ballots, and
mix them together in a little heap in the middle of the table.

One of my names is fictitious, the other two are bona fide
names—one of a friend living in Iowa, the other of a sister
who died six years ago at Mount Pleasant. They may be re-
presentedthus:

William Pickett [fictitious].
Edward H. Clinton [in Iowa].
Jenny W. Jarvis [dead].
The three names contributed by my companion were similar

in character. One was that of an old negro nurse who died
many years before in an out-of-the-way town in New England,
another was a name invented for the occasion, and the third
was that of a well-known journalist, Charles G. Halpine, the
circumstancesof whose death are well known. These names
may be represented thus :

Ann Doming [deceased nurse].
George Junkers [fictitious].
Charles G. Halpine.
Mr. Foster sauntered into the room again and sat down. As

soon as he was in his chair the knocking commenced on the
floor at his side. It was a series of muffled raps such os a
strong man might have made by snapping his finger on the
carpet. Drawing the ballots toward him, with his head turned
slightly iu order to protect his eye from the smoke of the cigar,
he then picked them up one by one and held them iu his
closed hand or laid them against his forehead.

Mr. Foster now exhibited some of the premonitory symp-
toms of artificial sonnambulism. His manner changed. He
spoko with an effort, making a pause between his words not
to think of their meaning but as if to gain physical strength
to emit them. The motion of his head and arms was more
spasmodic than usual, and there was a slight dilation of the
pupils of his eyes, such as usually accompanies febril disturb-
ance or sonnambulic elation.

"There is a person comes here," he said, looking past me
with a fixed store, "who is strongly drawn to yon. She is
your—yes, yes (smiling as if spoken to by some invisible per-
son), you will write your name ? (seizing a pencil).

Here he wrote with a rapid motion of the pencil the name '
"Jenny W. Jarvis" on a piece of paper, and passed it to me. ^

"If Jenny is here," I asked, "will she tell me where she
'

died?"
Foster—You will tell? Will yon write it? ^
He then took a piece of paper and holding it against the un-

der side of the table by pressing his little finger against it, let
C

the pencil, held loosely in the circle made by his forefinger
1

and thumb, move gently, and in this way the words "Mount
'

Pleasant" were written backward while he was talking to my
"

companion, who had asked him if lie might look under the
'

table. iidUlU. " *

Similar communications were afterward received from
Charles G. Halpine, who, to my friend's amazement, signed
himself "Miles O'Keilly." The nurse indicated her willing-
ness to tell what she died of, when and where, but in spelling
out the information by the card she made very bad guess-
work of it, and only struck the truth after several entirely
wrong answers were made. * » *

He professed to be able to see the forms of several of the per-
sons called for who were present in the room, and at our re-
quest gave an indefinite description of several of them, never
characterizing them by any other peculiarities than stature,
complexionand size. It should also bo stated that on several
occasions he picked out the right pellet the moment they were
placed before him, and whenever he did so he unhesitatingly
declaredit was the right one and it always was. Ho explained
this by saying that he distinguishedit by its irradiating a taint
light. The same phosphoresence, he stated, emanated from
his sitters, and was always visible to him when in condition.
The light varied in hue with the character of the subjects, and ,
he based his recognition of the blood relationship of spirits to i

the sitter by the similarityof color in the light of both of them, i

Pondering on the curious snarl of errors and incomprehen- 1
sible facts presented by Mr. Foster's communications wo arriv- i
sd at tho house of Mrs, States, in Twentieth street,

1 We found this to bo the former residence of the sisters, Alice
and Phoebe Carey, well known to thousands who have read their
poems but never saw tliem. It was a quaintly furnished place

1 retaining all the evidences of literary taste and gentle culture
which its former occupants had given it. We waited in a dim-
ly-lighted library, well stocked with the world's poets and the
ablest contributionsto psychologicalscience.

Mrs. States, an elderly and intellectual matron, received us
j graciously, and divined at once that we were, to use the com-

mon phrase, "newspapermen.'' She no longer gave sittings,

( and thought as we were only beginners we had better go to a man
like Dr. Slade, in Forty-third street, whose demonstrations

. were sufficiently objective to interest (he most skeptical.
Upon this hint we acted, and immediately set out for Dr.

Slade's. No sooner had we arrived at the English-base-
ment house with the doctor's name in the window than we dis-
covered we had stumbled, as it were, upon a live sensation that
had been interesting thousands of people, and which we were
in total ignoranco of. Dr. Slade's house was the meeting
place of all sorts of soul-sick and body-sick folk, who came to
be cured or to gratify an uncontrollable curiosity. In scores
of families he has been the theme of wonderment and angry
disputation for weeks. He holds regular levees all day on the
second floor, and his parlors and reception room are full con-
tinually of anxious visitors. We were shown into the little
office on the second floor, where an assistant doctor bade us be
seated and await our turn. A printed card over the mantel in-
formed us that consultations were S2 each, physical manifesta-
tions S5.

Of course we unhesitatingly decided to take $5 worth of the
physical; it being understoodthat the more intensely physical
the manifestations are, the more completely spiritualistic is
their cause.

After waiting an hour or more, during which time the door,
way leading into the hall was passed by many people coming
and going, nearly all of them women, and some of them ap-
parently invalids, we were told to walk up-stairs. The floor
above was three rooms deep; the front rooms were tastefully,
if not elegantly, furnished. The rear room, separated from
the rest by sliding doors, was that in which Dr. Slade gave his
sittings. It was simply arranged; a heavy black walnut table
in the centre, a few common-cushioned parlor chairs, and a
sofa were the chief articles of furniture.

Dr. Slade is a tall, dark man, with a bilious complexion and
a consumptive manner. He complained of his health at once,
and begged that we would defer our sitting, if possible, until
another time. The sittings worried him, and the applications
of visitors were so constant that he was worn out completely.

All this was apparently true enough, but our desire was that
he would give us a trial, and he finally consented. We sat
down in the back room, at the long table, the doors being
closed. Our hands were laid upon the table so that they
touched. The doctor then picked up with his disengaged
right hand a little crumb of iilate pencil from tho table, and
placing it upon an ordinary school slate, held the latter under
the edge of the table, talking all the while in a low tone and
ramblingmanner about his health.

The moment the slate touched the under-surfa.eeof the table,
his arm trembled nervously, and the scratching of the piece
of pencil could be heard plainly. My companion was asked
to take hold of it that he might satisfy himself that a force
entirely independentof the medium, was controlling it. He
did so and found it drawn tightly against the table, as if held
by a magnet. It could only be removed by pulling it out like
a, drawer. In this manner it was withdrawnand found to con-
tain a sentence written crosswise at the end farthest from the
hand that held it. The writing was finely executed, and pur-
ported to come from the doctor's wife. The message itself
'van in the most familiar style of spirit cym muni cations.
Something in this style:

"

The soul is immortal. It can never die. Its destiny is a
Might one, forever advancing!"

It was absolutely impossible to account for the writing by
1

my known mechanical contrivance. The surface written
ipon had been sponged off clean in our presence, and then Jicld so closely to the under surface of the table as the frame
iround it would permit. We had heard the scratching while his j
wo hands were in full view, and we now saw and read the j
nessage thus executed under circumstatcos that utterly pre- i
:luded the interference of the medium'sfingers. 1

This, however, was not the most wonderful part of Dr.
1

Slade'sperformance. '
We had come there with an understanding to continue the '

ommunications if possible with the same persons or spirits in- '
oltcd at Mr, Foster's. What then was tho surprise of one
if us when the slate was again withdrawn, and the medium
lad vainly endeavored to understand the significance of the

'

nessage, to read:
" How are you, Cummin. Saw you in M . Sam." ]
A moment's reflection recalled a circumstance that had pro- 1

ably not been thought of for years. One of the persons at c
iat table had written for a journal iu a Western town, twelve [
ears before, three or four articles ridiculing certain werfk-
linded temperance advocates, and had signed the articles 1

Cummin." There was no meaning to the signature. At 1
jat time the great English Jeremiah Cummin was attracting

1

Dnsiderableattention, and the name may havo rang in the r
riter's ears whon he came to sign the first article. At all s
rants, the essays, being iu a light, ironical vein, attracted the ('j
tentiou of a certain convivial set, in which was Sam B ,
id ho for a long time insisted on calling the author of them

<i tho norn deplume "Cummin." He was known to everybody
i tlio

town os Sam. It was not known to either of Dr. Slade's j,sitoro wheu tboy entered his houto that, ho was dead, Here,
'

e then, was intelligence conveyed unsought, and without mental
r collusion it any reflex action if our minds,
e The doctor appeared greatly relieved when he was told it
8 was perfectly intelligible to one of us. At his third trial, liow-
- ever, the spirit of Sam got such possession of him that he,
0 could nol control the slate, and it was dashed into a thousand

pieces on the corner of the table. He was visibly affected,

s His breath came with difficulty, The dull, staring expression
- in his eyes, and the nervous trembling of his body betokened

| some kind of excitement. He made the remark that Sam
! didn't understand his business, and then added that there was
5 not another slate in the house. Another one was subsequently

found which had been brought there during the day by a lady
, who desired to preserve the writing. It was carefully tied up
. in brown paper.

Here, however, the manifestations of intelligence ceased, the
. doctor declaring that it was just such violent impressions that

hurt him. He complained of his heart, and really looked dis-
, tressed and miserable. We could not resist his appeal to posfr-
| pone the sitting until another day. Before we left him we laid
, our hands upon the table at his suggestion, and had the satis-
. faction of seeing it rise about eighteen inches in the air and

then fall to the floor with a crash that made the house resound.
We learned from the doctor's assistant that one of the best

writing mediums in the city was a Mr. Mansfield, on the Sixth
avenue, immediately opposite Booth's Theatre, and there we
repaired immediately.

Mr. Mansfield lived Over a store. His name was on a brass
plate affixed to the door. We were ushered into his room,
which looked out on Sixth avenue, in which he sat at a small
writing table when we entered. He looked at us with fussy
and overdoneimportance, and said in his weak voice that he
didn't know if he could get it, being so late in the day. Still
he would try, and if we were disappointed it wouldn't be his
fault.

My companion sat down and, obedient to instructions, took
one of the long strips of white paper (two feet long) and wrote
at the top of it some kind of question with a pencil, while Mr.
Mansfieldwalked over to the opposite side of the room and
conversed with me about his collection of curiosities. This
slip was doubled over in folds eight times and pasted down at
the last fold, leaving only about six inches of blank paper re-
maining, upon which the medium was to write an answer.

There was, however, no answer received. Mr, Mansfieldsaid
he "couldn't get it." He would, however, try me.

I then took my place at the table and wrote the following :
To Henry W. Jarvis.

Are you present, and will you not communicate with ma
(say)? Jalees L, Jaevis.

It was folded over and sealed precisely as the other, I being
fully convinced that the medium had not the slightest idea of
what was in the paper.

He sat down and began to write immediately on the portion
of the slip left exposed.

The following was the answer:
Yes, my brother, I am with you; have been with you much

to-day, and was disappointed that I could not manifest myself
to you. But the fault was not mine. Say to P. S. A. that Mr.
C. 5. N. will be with him soon. The messenger has gone for
him. Your sister. Jenny.

There are several facts connected with this reply worth notic-
ing. In the first place it fully covers the question asked. In
the next place it refers to something which took place at Fos-
ter's which they omitted to mention, and that is, that I asked
Jenny when there, if she would not make herself manifest to
me, and the reply had been, "I/will try to do so." Finally it
refers to the question of my companion, correctly giving his
initials and the initials of the person he had addressed, which
neither I nor the medium knew. We were not a little puzzled
at this; reflex action of the mind and clairvoyance were hardly
able to acoount for this, and to put all down to remarkable
coincidence is too easy a method of disposing of a difficulty.

I should state that Mr. Mansfield's manner of operating is
altogether peculiar. The "possession " is confined to his left
arm and hand, through which the intelligence, desiring to
communicate, operates as with a telegraph machine. Hisleft
hand, lying upon tho toble, conveys the informationby the
tapping of his fingers, which play up and down with, great rap-
idity, his right hand with a pencil writing the telegram. Dur-
ing the reception of a messagehis tongue protrudes slightly,
and save for the ticking of his manual-machine,he might bemistaken [for one of those solemn industrious geniuses who
write playful stories and spin wit and humor for the weekly
papers iu ban-en garrets in Frankfort street.

After the communication had been received from Jennyhe lost divine afflatus, and our seance ended. We then eavohim five dollars and came away.
 V—  

The Spirit-Faces--TheirAppearance Explained.
To tlic Editors of the American Spiritualist:

One who has tested many phases of spirit commuuiou, andwho lias been through varied experiences herself, feels that shecan give an explanation of tho so-called spirit faces produced
by means of paper pictures by Gordon, Slade, and other me-diums'. Ilirough the soienco of mesmerism the spirit of ourdeparted friends can, as I believe, act upon tho optic nerves ofthose in the body.

Tho psychic force emanating from tho medium forms an at-mosphere which acts upon the brain of the sitter, and a realportrait may be thus transfiguredin the mind of the sitter, andmade to resemble the form of the departed oneIn my own experience, I havo been attracted to look at ordi-nary pictures hanging upon tho wall, and my eyes have beensomehow aftected by the mesmeric influence, until the pictureshave been transformed so as to appear to me like the forms ofdeparted friends This I call tho science of magnetic paintinc.I beheve that Mesnier is now acting upon the earthihe mysteries bf science are yet unfathomed.
nlw ^ mesm?ris.??> und magnetism, oro combined in

in its seard^afte'r *t rntb! ^ ^'ard and upward

March 3d, 1«72. '
-13,
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Objections to Spiritualism.

Text—I think myself happy. King Agrippa, because 1 shall answer for
myself this day before thee touchingajl the things whereof X am accused
of the Jews.—Acts 26; 2.

Paul, in his manly defence of truth, brought upon himself vile
persecutions. In Athens he disputed in the synagogues, stir-
ring up the hate of the Jews. On Mars Hill, encountering
stoics and epicureans, he delivered that master-piece of thrill-
ing eloquence recorded in the seventeenth chapter of the Acts.
Never did this brave Apostle shun to declare the whole counsel
of God. And this age, considering its political corruption and
its religious intolerance, required Pauls, Luthers, Jeromes,
and outspoken iconoclasts, filled with rebuke and rhapsody; re-
quired speakers with tongues of fire; speakers holy, enthusias-
tic and rapt as the truly inspired of all ages.

Peace, if possible, said the daring German bishop, but the
"truth at all hazards." Aud yet every newly conceived truth
in science, philosophyor religion, when first enunciated, was
decried by bigots and rebuffed by self-opinionated conser-
vatives in church and State. Truth, like saviors; were not
only born in mangers, but forced to pass through the fiery
baptisms ot persecution and slander before becoming mighty
moral powers in the world. The cross preceded the crown.

The Bomish Church excommunicatedthe great Copernicus,
hereby hastening his death, and then waited nearly three hun-
dred years before revoking the curse ot excommunication.
The same church forced Gallileo to deny that the earth
"moved around the sun," when, from the light of science, he
knew that it did. Protestantshad persecutedCatholics, when
having the power in Europe. There was little choice between
them. Christian wars were the bloodiest on record. When
Spurzheimlanded in Puritan Boston, and commenced lectur-
ing upon phrenology, the priesthood in a solid phalanx de-
nounced the new science, declaring it led to infidelity and
fatalism. When Mesmer, the distinguished European physi-
cian, announced the discovery of animal magnetism, he was
charged with being in league with the devil. When Columbus,
because of driftwood and curiously carved canoes floating

ashore by western winds, expressed belief of a new world
across the waste of waters, he was considered insane, and
hissed from the courts of Europe. So, when Newton discov-
ered the law of gravitation, Fulton the power of steam, Ark-
wright the balancing cog, Harvey the circulation of the blood,
and when Gall and the Combs of Scotland advanced their new
theories concerning the brain organs of the cranium, they
were brandedas "infidels," and bigots everywhere shouted,
"Crucify them! crucify them!" So, when those sensitive
sounds were heard denominated "Spiritual manifestations,"
t'nat bridged the two worlds, sounds that had cheered the dis-
consolate, comforted the mourner, and demonstrated a future
existence, sectarists raised the scoffing cry of " collusion,"
"delusion," "psychology," and the "devil." Anil yet, in de-
fiance of all opposition, Spiritualism has marched through the
land in rapid strides. It has already become a power in the
world. Many believing it, however, were too cowardly to ex-
press their convictions and take a public stand in its defence.
Multitudes of Americans needed spinal stiffening, needed to
plant their feet more firmly upon the platform of principle,
daring to think, to speak, to live their highest conception of
truth.

It is to be remembered that Spiritual manifestations, in
the form of apparitions, trances, dreams, premonitions,
visions and prophecies flashed and flamed like golden sun.

beams all through tho writings of antiquity. Tho Old and
New Testaments wero warmly aglow with Spiritualism. On
tho Mount of Transfiguration, Mosos and Elias appeared to,
and conversed with Jesus. Tho Apostles, besides thoir clair-
voyant powers, healed the sick by tho "laying on of hands."
Tho early Church .fathers, for several conturies, wero blessed
with spiritual gifts. So wero many of thoso old martyrs.
Savonarola, Tasso, Louis XVI., Baron Swedenborg, George
Fox, the Quaker; Ann Loo, tho Visiouist; the AVesley family,
tho communitiesof Shakers and tho seers of the past, all held
converso with tho so-called "dead." The mediums of to-day
have the same, or similar gifts and marvellous experiences.
Millions would testify to this fact.

It is often asked, by tho objector, " What is the good
of Spiritualism ?" Tho inquiry is rather too utilitarian.
Tho philosopher nover thought of "use," financial or
otherwise. But was it true, that the heavens were open, with
angels and spirits—aye, our dear friends—descending now as
in the elder nges ? This, to millions of Spiritualists, was not
only belief, but actual knowledge. What (ho use ? Why it
demonstrateda future conscious existence beyond the grave.
It gave hope for despair, trust for doubt, and knowledgo for
faith.

Tho Bible does not, says the objector, prove immortality.
Somo of the clergy admit this, quoting the texts, "Tho
dead know not anything"—"theyshall be as though they had
uot been"—" whose end is destruction"—" a man hath no pre-
eminence above a beast, all go unto one place." Therefore
the need of new revelations, of startling phenomena, and the
quickening influences of such spiritual manifestations as
might be witnessed in private parlors and many well-regu-
lated sconces.

Bnt, says the objector, " the manifestations are frivolous,
unworthy the employment of spirits." This depended upon
tho standpoint from which they wero considered. To a proud
Pharisee the birth of Jesus was low and "frivolous,"because
in a manger—the making of " spittle " to annoint the blind
man's eyes was oven moro " frivolous " to those robed religion-
ists. These manifestations were means to ends. The profound
thinker know that minute events were often fraught with
infinite consequences. What employment could be more
dignified for spirits or angels than practically answering the
question of the ages—"if a man die shall he live again?"
These manifestationsproved to Professor Hare, of the Pennsyl-
vania University, Bobert Owen, the English philanthropist,
DeMorgan, the London mathematician, Camille Flammarion,
the French astronomer, and thousands of others, eminent in
the sciences, tho certainty of a conscious progressive existence
beyond the tomb. All that we now know of the life im-
mortal and the occupations characterizing that life, wchave
learned through spiritual manifestationspast and present.
Spiritual gifts were to follow believers. "Did Spiritualism
lead to ' insanity ?" I here reply most positively in the nega-
tive — adding possibly a misuse of the phenomena has for
the time being, thrown some naturally unbalanced minds off
from their equipoise, if so, it was an abuse of the good. All
truths are liable to perversion. I certainly have never
known, however, a well marked case of an individual becoming
insane through the beautiful teachings of Spiritualism. On
the contrary, the report of "Lunatic Asylums'' showed that a
large per cent, of the luuatics wore brought to this,
through religious exoitement, attendant upon "orthodox
revivals." Dr. Brigham of Utica, N. Y., reported offi-
cially that one seventh of the insane put under his care had
been brought to this dethronement of reason through
religious excitement. Tho spiritual philosophy denying the
dogmas of devils and endless hell torments—destroying the
fear of death and the grave, would naturally make the sad
cheerful, the insane sane, and scatter undying flowers along
the thorniest pathway of life.

Does not Spiritualism tend to destroy the Bible'! Principles
were eternal; no truth ever perished. Spiritualism rightly
understood was moro constructive than destructive. Present
spiritual manifestations strengthened faith in the healings,
prophecies, trances, visions and other spiritual marvels recor-
ded in the Scriptures. Biblical spiritual manifestations and
those occurring in this age must stand or fall together. Every
assertion against, or clerical sneer at Spiritualism was a pointed
javelin hurled at the temple of Christianity, founded on Jesus
and the Apostles. The Apostles wero mediums. So were
Boehmen, Fox, Swendenborg and Ann Lee.

"There are lying spirits." "Quite probable," we reply,
when considering that there were so many lying and
depraved men daily dying. When only truthful men passed
to spirit life, only truthful spirits would return. Death was-
no savior. Each commenced the next state of existence pre-
cisely as he left this, mentally and spiritually. All should use
their reason relative to the teachings of spirits. Tho Apostle
John said: "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the
spirits." And Jesus urged them to "judge for themselves
what was right."

"It leads to free-love," says the objector. "God is love,"
teaches the orthodox, and the love principle in man is a
divine soul emotion, pure, holy and free. God's love flows
out freely to all humanity. The church hymn reads :

"Jesus' love; oh, how free: oh, how free;
For he lived and died for me."

The angel's love, how free; paternal and fraternal love, how
freo; and a mother's love, oh, how free and outflowing toward
the family group ! " Stop; I did n't mean—did n't mean." No,
I understand; you did not mean love, but " lust," as from
the " abundance of the heart tho mouth speaketh." The spir-
itual philosophy repudiates the free-lust of the Patriarch

Abraham, culminating in tho two wives, Sarah and Nagar;
tho free-lust of tho "wise man" Solomon, with his "seven
hundred wives," the free lust of tho Oneida Communists, who
headed thoir journal " The tiovcreir/uty of Jesus Christ," and
freo lust everywhere, whether found in churches or among a
few fanatical "Spiritists." Spiritualismteaches that the "pure
in heart," the pure in thought, word and deed, see God; that
obedienco to divine law and purity of life are the only pass-
ports to heaven. These are some of the teachings of the mil-
lions who have flocked to the standard of Spiritualism:

1. Belief in God, the divine existence, wisdom and love.
2. Belief in Jesus as a "mediator," reformer and teacher of

heavenly truths.
.'1. Belief in a present communionwith spirits and angels.
4. Belief in the eternal progress of all souls, made practical

to some degree on earth by right generationand education.
The harmonial philosophy is the great, growing religious

thought of America. It is deeper, broader than any fact or
creed. Being a whole, it included all the parts—all the
branches of reform. It is self-reliant too, refusing to be
weighed in others scales.

Finally, Spiritualism, ignoring old forms and traditions, its
worship is aspiration ; its prayers, good deeds ; its incense,
gentle words ; its sacrament, the wine of holy principles ; its
baptisms, the sweet breathingsof guardianangels ; its mission,
human redemption, and its temple, the universe.

 » 
Our Sickness.

We had only recovered from our severe attack of sickness in
Boston, so as to be able to ride home, by resting one night on
the way, when the effort brought on a partial relapse, and we
were confined to the bed again for days.

The attention, watching and anxiety of our darling wife,
help-meet and help-mate, with the additional labor thrown
upon her by our sickness, in getting out the two last issues of
the paper, was more than she could endure.

Her sickness confiningher to the bed for a few days past, and
still there is the excuse we have to offer for the non-appear-
ance of editorial matter we had expected to present this num-
ber, as well as some other matters claiming our attention, and
which wo hope to be able to consider next number.

On account of our sickness we have been obliged to date our
paper ahead one issue, and hope that health will be ours,
" dear wife'' and I, sufficient to have our paper make its regu-
lar weekly visitshereafter. a.a. w.

Springfield, Mass.
Matters Spiritual are progressing finely in this enterprising

city. Making a call of one night, recently, on our return
from Boston, we enjoyed the hospitality of Bro. Harvey Lyman,
whose pleasant home is an ever-welcome resting place for the
worn and weary laborer in the cause of Spiritualism. Several
of the leading Spiritualists called to see ns, and although we
considered ourselves an invalid, the business of building a
hall by the Spiritualists of Springfield, was earnestly con-
sidered.

The Spiritualists here are in earnest and harmonious. H
they continue so, and will unite their efforts, they can soon have
a fine hall of their own far more easily than sectarians build
their costly churches.

Prof. Wm. Denton was effectively dealing some of his sturdy
blows. Large audiences listened to his lecture with pleasure
and profit during February. The following able lecturers
havo been secured: Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith, for March ;
Miss Lizzie Doten, for April; Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten,
for May; Prof. Denton for June. With such able advocates
our cause must advance.

  

Brooklyn Institute
This platform was occupied on Sunday afternoon last by

Mrs. M. S. Strong, of Ohio, her subject being, " Who are,
and who are not Christians."

This lady speaks too rapidly, and for the most part, too
loud, drowning at times the effect of her sentiments in their
own echoes. Her discourse partook more of the character of
an attack upon the Church, thau in pointing out remedies for
the evils fostered by it She was listoned to with much atten-
tion by a fair audience.

In the evening, Mrs. Emma J. Bullene occupied the plat-
form, and drew out a good congregation, who listened for an
hour to her defiuition of " The Soul's Creed," a subject of her
own choosing, although many were submitted by the audience,
all of which were, howover, answered in the course of her re-
marks.

Her text was, '' All scripture is given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness."—2. Timothy iii:—1G.

The speaker claimed that the moral code of the Bible was as
good as had ever been given to men; but denied that it con-
tained all of divine revelation. She said that God was contin-
ually speaking to man through Nature, and urged that tho
voice of God was audible in the beauties of Nature, everywhere,
which leaches that the '' Soul's Creed ' is as boundless as the
universe, and as deep as the ocean of eternity.

In the bitterness of his heart, and with globes of salt liquid
straggling down his long cheek, a religious editor sobs out the
following touching conundrum: "What shall we do for the
lost sheep of Israel? Let them alone, and they will come
home, with their sinful tales behind them."— California Xeiofi
Letter.
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Once More We Appeal.III VI Vy If / » JJ JJ O C4 I .
To our friends, and the readers of this Paper, once more we

appeal.
From a sick bed, prostrated by over-work, we write these

words.—The publication of this Journal weekly, added so
much to our already over-tasked energies that we have broken
down uuder the pressure, yielding only, until compelled by a
partial shock of paralysisof our strained nerves.

We have uot strength yet to write much. Our greatest load
has been a financial burden. We are not relieved of it yet-
As we have before stated in these columns, publishing our pa-
per weekly, doubled our expenses ! We confidently hoped
that would be met by such an increase of neia subscribers and
prompt renewal of old ones, that we should not regret the
trial. Such has not been the case, and the burden is upon
us STILL.

Our appealtherefore is for help, and in a way that our
friends can assist us without much discommoding themselves.
Seeing that we have broken down physically, with the attempt
to carry this burden, will not our friends heed and respond to
the appeal we now make ?

1st. We appeal to those who owe us! Will you not pay up
back dues, and renew your subscription without another day's
delay? All those who arc thus owing will find the blue stamp

on the margin of their paper.
'2d. We appeal to those generous, kind friends, who have

aided us before, to now jlike one more effort in behalf of
their paper, and send us one new subscribereach, at once.

3. We appeal to those who have the means and can, and
there are hiindreds, if not thousands of such Spiritualists, to
assist us, by sending one or two years' subscription in ad-
vance.

It is only advancing a little money to aid in building up a
Spiritual paper. How can you better assist in advancing the
cause ?

A little effort from each one will thus lift our burden, and
aid us to go forward without this crushing weight. Do we ap-
peal in vain? We shall see. Oup. appeal is from a sick red
AND ALL WE CANDO. A. A. W.

We Respond to Your "Appeal."
Dear Bro. Wheelock:—I send a donation from Bro. Smith

and myself, of $10, to help you in getting the Spiritualist
well started. It is not much, but if the Spiritualists of New
York city and elsewhere would contribute live dollars each for
this object, it would be in value a hundred fold repaid to them
in the comfort and joyous revelations it would bring to them
of the truth of our glorious philosophy, and relieve a worthy
brother of a burden that he ought not to bear. What say you,
brother Spiritualists, to this proposition ? Will j'ou follow
suit ?

Subscribers that are in arrears, will you now perform an act
of justice and pay up, and lift the financial burden from your
oppressed and sick brother, and do it without delay ? In love
and good will, Geo. White.

Washington, D. C., March 4, 1872.
 •  : 

Anniversary.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn celebrated

its fifth anniversary on the 4th instant, in Brooklyn Institute,
on Washington street, and though the weather was inclement
the children of the Lyceum were all at their posts, and the
seats of the institute were well nigh filled.

The entrance to the hall was festooned with the national
colors, the walls profusely hung with bunting, and each gas
jet adorned with one or more small American flags; the stage
was tastefully arrayed in red, white, blue and gold. In the
center of the stage, at the back, hung the banner of the Ly-
ceum, surmounted by a beautiful photograph of the Lyceum
in session.

A noticeable feature in the dressing of the stage, as well as
in the tout ensemble of the decorations, was the entire absence of
mottos, maxims and wise saws which generally greet the eye of
visitors at similar places of intertainment.

The exercises of the evening consisted of vocal and instru-
mental music, declamations, comicalities and addresses, to-
gether with a fairy extravaganza entitled "Three Guesses,"
revised and arranged for the occasion by Mrs. Ada S. Cooley,
the guardian of groups.

The entertainment, as a whole, was well arranged and passed
oft' to the entire satisfaction of all concerned, many of the
participants evincing a marked aptitude for the parts assigned
them.

The most novel feature of the evening, and one not set down
in the bills, was the declamation of Master Willie Clarke,
which we give verbatim, as it fell from his little quiveringlips,
while with his left hand he supported the American flag.

I'm a little boy, riH may be neon
But three feet high, aud uot very green,
(Jan sing a song and makea speech,
Can learn the truthH the Lyceums teach;
And just as fast as e'er I can,
I mean to grow to be a man,
And after that I will prepare
To till the PresidentialChair;
And now, as I have said my say,
I'll make my bow and go away,
For fear you'll think I am too bold
For a little chap but three years old.

This effusion elicited the most rapturous and demonstrative
applause, while the little forensic chief bowed his gracious
recognition, and retired with a dignity befitting an older as-
pirant for presidentialhonors.

The conductor, Mr. J. A. Wilson, in his address rehearsed
the history of the Lyceum from its inception, detailing its
trials in the past, and expressing brilliant hopes for its figure,

explaining to the audience in a clear, concise manner its ob-
jects, aims, and practical workings.

With such efficient workers as the conductor and guardian
of this Lyceum, a like organization might be sustained in
every ward of New York city, instead of the spiritual dearth
that now pervades the child-realm of progressive thought.

.

Goodness.
Human nature is good. We see it in every department—

every condition of life.
A prisoner in " Sing Sing Prison" once sat in his cell on a

summer'sday, musing upon the past. A stray sunbeam came
dancing into his cheerless abode. Lingering smilingly for a
few moments, kissing the lips a mother had pressed, it depart-
ed. He seated himself and wept till tears refused to fall, then
arose and wrote upon the cold gray walls of his iron cell these
beautiful lines:

" The last goldenbeam of the sunlighthas fled,
It kissed my pale cheek in my dark, lonely cell,

And I thought of my mother who sleeps with the dead.
Aud brother and sisters and home where they dwell;

I fell on my couch aud wept bitter tears—
(For a convictran weep o'er the brightscenesof youth,)

And the loss of the loved ones of earlior years
Was told in the still dying whispersof truth.

I thoughtol the hours when my heart was as pure
As the tear drops that fell on the stones of my floor,

And the bride of my youth, whose love none was truer.
And her grief—andher death—oh!what could be more ?

I thought of all these, as the last golden beam
Left my cell and the world on its mission forever,

And I tried to b iieve it was a horrible dream
From which I'd awoke—butah 1 never, no, never!"

Tell us not of total depravity. It's an insult to the love and
wisdom of the Infinite Father. This prisoner may have been
innocent. He was certainly God's offspring—our brother—once
a mother's cherub child, and with such an organization for an
appreciation of the beautiful, mingled with tender sensibilities,
the finger of kindness might have touched his heart in early
years, and he been saved from prison life. Oh how the world
needs true reformers—aching hearts sympathy, and all that
charity which thinketh no evil. Men should be taken for what
in their soul's depths they are—not what they seem. Forget
the past, bury the ills of yesterday, accept mortals for what
they are to-day, and the divine within that promises infinitely
more to-morrow. Mrs. Bremer sweetly wrote;

"There is much goodness in the world, though at a super-
ficial glance one is disposed to doubt it. What is bad is nois-
ed abroad, is echoed back from side to side, and newspapers
and social circles find much to say about it; while what is yood
goes at best, like sunshine, quietly through the world."

" Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly."
In the midst of a press which panders to mere popularity,

it is remarkable as it is refreshing and righteous, to find one
journal, like unto Woodhull and Clajlin's Weekly, powerful in
influence and extensive in circulation, consistently devoted to
the advancing interests of humanity. There is no discounting
its courage, its independence or its adherence to the fundamen-
tal principles which underlie all political, social aud religious
progress. As a public journal, it is distinctive, original and
radical—sui generis.

The wondrous power of generalization and profound insight
which characterize the writings of Mrs. Woodhull, are well
complemented by the subtle discrimination, keen perception
and analytical acumen of Col. Blood—which added to their
valuable corps of independent contributors, gives the journal
a position which commands the respectful favor of thousands
of readers, despite their professions of opposition to its partic-
ular views.

Let everybodytake the Weekly and thus enrich themselves
by a variety of radical thought, argument and conclusion, to
be found to an equal extent no where else.

Why Such a Difference ?
Mrs. Woodhull and Mrs. Brooker are sisters, and both are

credited with being not only beautiful but talented women ;
one lectures at the Academy of Music in support of free love
and turns away more people than gain admission to that
vast edifice, the other lectures at the Cooper Institute, in op-
position to free love, advocatingthe indissolublebauds of wed-
lock, and the hall is little better than empty. Why this differ-
ence, we wait for a reply.

Particular Notice.
Whoever wishes to avail themselves of our unequalled club

rates, by which they cau obtain The American Spiritualist,
Woodhull <6 Claflin's Weekly, and the Lyceum Banner, all three
papers for one year for $3.25, must send us their names im-
mediately, as the time expires April 1.

Speakers' Register.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D., '200 Eliot street, Boston, Mass.,

answer calls to lecture before liberal societies upon Man and
his Relations, Physical, Social and Spiritual.

The subject of Lizzie Doten's lecture before tho Music Hall
Society, in Boston. March 3d, to a most attentiveaudiencewas,
" The possibilitiesof the human mind as illustrativein human
progress." At this meeting a contributionwas taken up in aid
of freo and open doors.

From Washington.

THE summer land.

Andrew Jackson Davis delivered a lecture in this city on
Wednesday last upon the subject I have chosen as a caption
for this article.

The audience was large, and Mr. Davis probably never ap-.
peared to greater advantage as a lecturer than on that occa-
sion. He gave a brief history of his early experiences in clair-
voyance; painted in gorgeous language the general outlines of
the stiller universe so far as finite vision could discern, and
closed with the assertion following ;

There is a vast belt or zone skirting the milk}' way of sub-
stantial materiality, upon which spiritualbeings have perman-
ent habitations. This belt is not the spiritual world, for that
is everywhere, but it is the natural home of spirits ; the land to
which they emigrate after leaving the earth body.

Mr. Davis asserts that he has seen this spirit country on
many occasions, but affirms that a description of it is impos-
sible. The scenery is so unlike that of earth that we have no
words or imagery in mundane life adaptable to such descrip-
tion.

AVhile listening to this lecture my mind ran over its early re-
searches in myth and history for a parallel to the bold state-
ments of the orator. I thought of Columbus returning
from the discovery of a new hemisphere. I recalled the story
of the Vikings and their half mythologic land of vines. I
thought of Thomas Moore's Utopia, and finally of the old
Egyptian and Greek Atlantis.

Strange as it may seem, I found in those last mentioned a
singular confirmation of the reality of Mr. Davis' discovery.
Greek history (always interspersed with myth) relates that
Solon, the great law-giver of Athens, learned of the island of
Atlantis by the priests of Egypt. They described it to him as
a vast island lying beyond the pillars of Hercules, upon which
men and women of remarkable stature and beauty had their
homes. There seems to have been—in the fancy of some
poets—two of these islands, one of which was called Hesperides,
and the other the Elysian Fields, but all unite in giving to the
locality the beauty and grandeur which even the revelator,
John, failed to surpass in his description of the New Jerusa-
lem. The legend given by Plato in his Tim&us speaks of the
ultimate degeneracy of the people of Atlantis and their defeat

; by the Athenians, but enough remained of the original Egyp-
i tion conception, even to his time, to clothe it with rare excel-

lence and render it quite possible that the Egyptian priests,.
four thousand years ago, saw and described faintly what A. J.
Davis sees to-day with tolerable distinctness.

Who shall say that the same Egyptian priests from whom
Moses received his education, and perhaps the same that spoke

! to him of a land flowing with milk and honey, (which terms
i he unwisely interpreted to mean Palestine), might not have had
i actual glimpses of the summer land iu seasons of clairvoyance?
; Of one thing I feel assured: if Mr. Davis has discovered such

a country now, these old priests of Egypt, the very nestors
; of science, mirjht have seen it feebly, and all the traditions of
1 "Heaven," "Promised land," "Atlantis," "City of the sun,"

"New Atlantis," and "Utopia," may be founded upon actual
: fact. J-C. Smith.
 «  —

To my Friends and Readers of the " American
Spiritualist."

In order to preserve my life for a future work, my spirit guides
have determined to withdraw the power, for a time, by which

physical manifestations have been produced through my me-
diumshipthat my wearied and worn physical energies may
have rest and needed recuperation.

I have labored honestly and faithfully for fifteen years, as a

medium, giving my whole time and being, to the exhausting
work of examining and healing diseases; and such physical
manifestations, to convince human beings of a future existence,

as the spirit power controllingand directing those manifesta-
tions have found possible, and deemed wise under existing
circumstances to present.

Because these physical manifestations are not understood,

I have been misrepresented, slandered, villified, and lied about;

and yet, I have an honest man's contempt, and the sin-
cere pity of true charity for those who engage, as pre-
tended philanthropistsand truth-seekers in the dirty business
of misrepresentationand the wholesale peddling of suspicion.

I have been advised by my spirit-guides, as well as by phy-
sicians in the body, to go abroad a few months for my health;

but the sick will not be forgottonby these faithful spirit intel-
ligences who have for so long a period successfullyexamined
and treated the diseased and suffering through our organism ;
as our time, while resting from the exhaustive efforts for phys-

ical manifestations, will be mainly devoted to the sick.
I shall occupy some time also, while resting from physical

manifestation, in writing up a history of my experiences as a

Medium, that Spiritualists, as well as others, may know the

thorny paths Mediums have to tread, and the bitter draughts
they are at times compelled to drink.

I hope to return to tho city in full health, when physical
manifestations will be renewed; my Spirit guides promise, with
more positive demonstrationsthan ever before.

Henry Slade.
   

Darwinian Doctrine.—The ideas of Darwin are going into
the pulpit. A clergyman in Chicago, on Sunday last, at-
tempted to prove that pre-hiatorie man was a brute, without
reason or the higher senses. The same may be said of a great
many men, as far down as tho last halt' of tho nineteenth
century.—The Telegram,

A Beautiful Compliment.—Charles Rprague, the poet-
cashier of Boston, once returned a paid note of John Pierpont's
with the following endorsement :

" Heboid ((.wonder, soldom seen by men,
Lines of no value, from John Pierpont's pen."
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PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Mrs. Abby N. Burnliaui's present address is No. 1. Clinton

Place, Charlestown, Mass.

Mrs. Sarali A. Floyd spoke iu John A. Andrew Hall, Bos-
ton, Sunday evening, March 3d.

0. L. Sutliff, from the West, is speaking in Albany, N. Y.,
this mouth. The paoplo are 'delightedwith his lectures.

Miss Lizzie Doten speaks in Musio Hall, Boston March 3
and 1(1. An announcementof her name is sufficient to fill the
hall.

Rev. John Weiss delivered an admirable discourse, profound
and original, on "The Law of Marriage," before the Parker
Fraternity of Boston, Sunday, March 3d.

Kcv. Wm. Brunton lectured bofore the Plymouth Society,
last Sunday, to a large and attentive audience. He remains
there during March,

Dr. Samuel Grover, of 23 Dix Place, Boston, continues to be
fully employedin his well-known capacity of a medical, heal-
ing and clairvoyant physician.

I). W. Hull. This earnest worker made us a brief call th
other day on his way west. Daniel comes out of the " den of
theologicallions " with as little harm as did his namesake of
old from the "den " of wild beasts.

Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook,one of our oldest and most re-
liable lecturers, occupies the spiritual desk at Worcester,
Mass., during the ensuingmonth. She will, doubtless, create
a revival of interest in the heart of the old Commonwealth—
an event much to be desired.

Mrs. Mary Gridley, of Boston, who on account of her health
has been passing a year iu Colorado, has returned to that city,
and proposes to renew her sittings for the public. Mrs.
Gridley is one of the most successful mediums for personal
communicationsit has been our good pleasure to meet with.

J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D., of Boston, lectured to interested
audiences in Plympton, Mass., February '25, and awoke a deep
interest by his scientilic treatment of the great questions ol
Man, his Relations, his Origin and Destiny. Dr. Dewey is an
instructive speaker on all occasions, and societies would do
well to employ him.

Science, Phieobhphy, and Poetry of Free Love.—Irving

Hall was filled on Friday evening, the 8th inst., to hear Mrs.
Frances Rose MeKinley upon the above subject. She said,
among other good things, that love, like every other sense or
amotion of the human seal.or bed}7 in its normal condition, is
free, and that it must so remain to secure the ultimate perfec-
tion of society.lion oi society.

  » .
BRIEFS.

It is remarked of a Vermont town which experienced an
earthquake a week or two ago, that "more than usual re-
ligious interest is now felt there."

The Socialist Liberie, of Brussels, in reference to the late exe-
cutions at Versailles, remarks: '' All the blood that flows under
M. Thiers' flannel waistcoat will not make a purple mantle
of it."

Count Moltke's autograph, preserved in the royal library of
Munich, and dated Berlin, November 23, 1H71, runs as fol-
lows: "Free only is the people which is strong enough to
maintain its freedom. Strong it becomes through union."

A Massachusetts politician's opinion of the intermarriage of
whites and negroes was that he didn't believe in it. Said he,
"I think that every person ought to marry some one of his
own sex."

ConventionalMobality.—Underthis caption, the Watchman
and Reflector has an earnest and timely editorial; it alludes to the
frequencywith which at the present time, crime is committed
by persons who rank high in the confidence of the community,
and inclines to the opinion that this arises neither from actual
hypocrisy nor from the giving way of real virtue. Christian
homes have something to do with it, having allowed chil-
dren to grow to manhood with a goodness quite amiable,
but very negative. The Sabbath-sehool, too, has taken the
rigidness from its lessons, and lured the imagination rather
than the heart with easy words, story books, picnics and
prizes.

Pulpits are not free from blame, wherein the preacherutters
smooth things rather than the words from God's mouth. The
tendency of the age has something to do with it; its novel
reading, its craving for sensationalism, its worship of success,
wealth, rank, and its shame of honest labor. Under these cir-
cumstances the duty is threefold: first, to admit the facts
squarely; second, to give more attention to the cultivation of
the moral principle, the sense of right, of justice, of reverence
for God and the supreme authority ofHis word; third, parents
and pastors, schools and colleges, sacred and secular, should
unite in this work. We must have trained consciences. We
want men as stern in morals as the Spartans were in patriot-
ism. Our Christian civilization ought not to culminate in a
teeble negative goodness. We must have the stuff that heroes
are made of.—Boston Journal.

"The Impending Revolution."

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL AT THE ACADEMY OP MUSIC.

The recent signal success of this apostlo of Spiritualism,
Female Suffrage and Social Freedom is another thunder-toned
affirmation of the adage that revolutions never go backward;
and doubly so in the case of this lady, who, less than two years
since, was a stench to "respectable' nostrils-maligned by
press and pulpit, derided and spit, upon, to the extent that but
fow people could be found who dared accopt tickets to her
lectures, now the recipient of honors and attentions befit-
ting the noblest of her sox, and finding no difficulty in tilling
the Academyof Music with all its vasl.ness, to suffocation, at
one dollar per head, while thousands failed to gain admission
at. any price, all egar to hear from lier own lips (lie self-same
sentiments that had so recently niado the name of Woodhull
odious, and paralyzed the nerves of the godly.

Wo ask : how has this sudden change in public opinion been
accomplished? Have the wheels of human progress received
a fresh impetus, or has simple curiosity only just awakened to
inquire, "Why this commotion?"

We opine that neither is' the case, but that the solid shot
from the Woodhull battery has pierced the "whited sepulohres"
of society, revealing the wholesale rottennesswithin, until the
affirighted spectators stand aghast at the expose.

We rejoice that the mask has been torn from the brow of so-
cioty by a master hand, and trust that for the noble, sclf-sac-
rifieing act, that tlio hopes of Sister Woodhull, in her labors
begun, may ultimate in fruition, and the future to her a
millenium bo.

Mediums and Mediumship.
[From Woodhull .V Clafllu's Weekly.]

Just at presont there is a tremendous howl going up from
tho secular and religious press against mediums, the edge and
point of which have been sensibly sharpened by so-called re-
cent exposures. It may be well to call to memory the fact
that, Spiritualism proper has been exposed about a thousand
times within the twenty-four years it has had existence; bnt in
spite of all of which it still lives and flourishes as no other re-
ligion ever flourished. From the simple " Ro«liester knock-
ing" it has grown into a vast reformatory movement, aud its
adherents are numbered by millions. This fact alone is tho
best possible refutation of the meaninggenerallyattached to
the so-called exposures.

We do not believe that mediums as a class are any better,
nor much worse, than any other class of people. We have no
doubt but there has been, in fact, that there still is, very much
palmed off upon the unsuspectingwhich is sheer imposition,
and perhaps it might require a considerable stretch of consci-
ence for any professed medium to boldly declare that all mani-
festations ever offered were absolutely above aud beyond their
control. In fact the very essence of mediumship forbids that
such absolute separation of subject and object should always
be maintained.

Tho laws of mediumship are very little understood, even by
mediums themselves. But everybody is aware that they in
no measure depends upon the intellectual or moral condition
of tho subject, but wholly upon a peculiarity of magnetic con-
ditions, which in turn are dependent upon the physical con-
dition of the body, from which the magnetism emanates.
Everybody cannot become a medium ; but, we presume it is
fair to affirm that no person ever made pretentionto public
mediumship,who was not in some sense susceptible to spirit
influence, the desire to extend which has in many instances,
led to the manufacture of manifestations.

We say everybody can not be mediums. We mean me-
diums for the various kinds of tests, whose production depends
upon physical conditions. But we believe everybody is sus-
ceptible to spirit influence in mental or intellectual form ;
that is to say, that there is no brain or nervous system existing,
so impervious to influence as to bo perfectly positive to all ap-
proach of spirits. In fact, we have good reasons to believe
that many persons, who scout the idea of spirit influence, are
continually under their guidance.

We did not, however, intend to touch at length upon their
phase of control, but to offer some remarks upon those phases
resulting in physical manifestations, from which the present
agitation has resulted ; having special reference to tho cases of

Gordon and Slade of this city.
It is too late in the age to assert that external influence of

some kind is not present in the so-called manifestations; or
that there are no instances iu which mediums have been in-
fluenced to the performance of things entirely dependent upon
a power outside of themselves. Admit these points, and the
entire ground for charging deception is yielded ; since, if a
person can be influenced to perform a single action, indepen-
dent of his own will, the possibility of every act, ever attri-
buted by him to an external influence, independent of
that will as having been thus performed, is also admitted.
We know that a charge of intention, on tho part
of the medium to deceive, unless admitted, cannot
be successfully maintained against any medium. We even
know of somo cases where mediums have been detected per-
forming things they attributed to spirits, iu which they were
really under the control of spirits, and entranced at the time,
and wholly unconscious of any attempt at deception.

All these things should caution us to be careful in our
charges of attempts to deceive ; and to accept the little, if it be
such, that cannot be attributed to deception, as evidence of
spirit influence, instead of rejecting the whole, because of the
appearance of fraud. In otlior words, a wholo regiment of
impostors, and a whole list of impositions, should not weigh

down one single, indisputablefact. But we would not have
it understood, wo desire to shield anybody, when there clearly
has been a premeditated preparationto practice deception, as
seems to havo been the case with Gordon's "materializations."
If, as it was testified, he, of his own accord, ob-
tained faces, and through a process of incantation,
palmed them off as spirit faces, then there is no possibility for
mitigating his responsibilityfor a bare-facedfraud. Even then
it is hard to account why a person having mediumisticpowers,
as Gordon undoubtably lias, should resort to such impositions,
with almost the certainty of ultimate detection staring him in
the face. We never visited Gordon but once, and then were
not satisfied that the "materialization"was genuine. But of
Slade we can speak differently. The manifestationswhich we
saw there, are not explained by the pretended exposure in the
Sun. In ono instance a ball resembling a child's head, gath-
ered in the air before our eyes, being made up of electric
sparks comiug from various directions. This, however, was
dispersed before the formation was complete, filling the room
with sparks of electricity. A full materializationwas prom-
ised at another sitting. Of this promise we availed ourselves,
and we are satisfied that it wos redeemed; and iu this wise:

In the year 1864, a neice having died elsewhere, was brought
to our house for burial. The coffin was opened after it came,
and a wreath of white roses placed about her head. In the
sitting referred to, this spirit appeared, and I recognized the
face as that of our neice; it also gave me her name, "Anna,"
with sufficient distinctness to be audible. Almost immediately
it disappeared, but in a moment afterward reappeared with a
wreath of roses on her head which so far as our memory serves
us, closely resembled the one placed upon her in the coffin.

Now, if we admit that the first appearance was possibly a
deception by a face provided for the occasion by the medium,
which so greatly resembled a relative as to be recognized, how
can the presenco of a wreath of roses upon the same face and
uo movement in the room by which to place it here, be ac-
counted for; and whence came the audible utterance of the
name, of which we know the medium was in utter ignorance ?

Beside, in the case of Mr. Slade, the other kinds of mani-
festations are sufficiently convincing to preclude the necessity
of his resorting to imposition regarding "materialization." He
who can produce intelligibly written communications upon the
closed surface of a double slate with which he has no contact
whatever, and upon a subjeet which neither the medium nor
the inquirer is acquainted, but which afterward proves to
be of great importance, need not, resort to questionable sorts
of manifestations, to prove the fact of the existence of spirits
md their power to communicate.

The general inquiry about materialization, and the un-
doubted effort being made by spirits to re-appear, however, is
only the prophecy of what shall be, since within the present
century we shall see and know spirits as we are seen and
known by them. The,old doctrine of the resurrection was no
idle fancy but a thing which is about to be realized. And yet
people do not apprehend the approach of "The Impending
Revolution," the first faint evidences of which are found in the
Moravia manifestations and the materializations through the
mediumship of Dr. Slade.

English "Christian Spiritualism."
Mr. John Jones, of Enmore Park, London, writes to the ed-

itor of the Medium and Daybreak, of Andrew Jackson Davis
and ourself, in this style:

Sib: Of Andrew Jackson Davis' works I have not a high
opinion. I have for many years ceased to read them, because
I found they were verbose; a bushel of high-flown words to a
grain of wheat. Book-making is easy to A. J. D.

I make this statement because you, in copying into the
Medium a portion of my article on " Soul and Spirit," from
the Norioood News, referred to the new idea of the sun being
the parent of all the planets in our solar system, including our
earth, and slimed it with the inference that I had taken it
from A. J. D. I desire, therefore, to say that the idea arose
some years ago from looking at certain structural indications
shown in the photograph of the moon; that a perception of
other laws in nature came from handling and experimenting
with solid substances before A. J. D. was out of his teens, and
therefore before the common-place thoughts draped in Ameri-
can superlatives were printed; and so valuable have the per-
ceptions and experiments been, that to my knowledge, a
" non-ereedist" writer copied one portion of an article of mine
out entire, sent it to a philosophic journal with his name at-
tached, not mine, and lecturers have freely used the knowledge
on the platform without giving credit to whom credit is due.
So much in self-defence.

And now for another American superlative, Mr. Peebles.
Some of your readers may remember tho abuse showered
on me by that "non-ereedist"—that "mild and lamb-like
spirit "as he called himself—because I showed by statistics
that his bold assertion that there were eleven million non-creed-
ist Spiritualists in America was "supernal" nonsense—that
knocking off four million was not too much. What does the
examination of Mr. Tebbs whilo in America prove? That the
Spiritualistsof America do not amount to one million; and if
we take only the " non-creedists," they cannot reach the
fourth of a million, including women, children, and the babies.
Thus, on a fact traceable, we havo barely one part true, and
forty-threeparts untrue ; and yet with such a myth-maker,
Christians, with all we know, arc to give ourselves, body, soul,
and spirit, to such ballooners, under tho penalty of language
being weekly used towards us such as is ordinarily only used
t ;ward city arabs by the rough-mouthed votaries of language.

Pardon me this once stepping out of my place of silence
through the pages of the Daybreak, tho grey chill light from
which, not being equal to moon, does not show the gorgeous
lines of Christ,ian spirit-scenery, though possibly equal to the
visual powers of those who for so many years were in the dense
darkness of Secularism. I am yours truly, John Jones.

Exceedingly slender is our soul-fellowship with waspish am-
bitious men who seem to tack a' narrow sectarianChristianity
to the shining vesture of Spiritualism. That they find tempo-
rary relief in throwing of theological bile now aud then, is
a comfortable reflection,
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Since repeating before a London assemblage, Judge
Edmund's well-matured estimate—" 11,000,000 of Spiritualists
in America," Mr. Jones has sought every possible opportunityof indirectly insulting the Judge, putting us in a false posi-
tion, and slurring American Spiritualists. The Wilkinsons,
Hewitts, Youngs and others, classed as " Christian Spiritual-
ists, pursue a very different course towards those with whom
they honestlydiffer. They are gentlemen ! " Sentencessym-
bolize moral status" says Carlyle ; therefore, Mr. Jones reveals
his tastes and tendencies in these words—" slimed," " verbose,"

American superlatives," "high-flown words" "babies," "bal-
looners," "

city arabs," etc., etc. This style, poison with self-
conceit, and malice puts him entirely without the pale of a
formal reply. Really his descensionis too great for our conde-
scension. Calm and self-poised, and feeling towards him
much as a patient teacher would towards a fractious self-willed
pupil, we exhort him to seek the religion of Jesus Christ, and
practicallyutilize a little more oi that charity mentioned in
the thirteenth of Corinthians.

Conferences of Speakers and Spiritualists.
Tkoy, February 25, 1872.

At a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Pro-
gressive Spiritualist Society, of Troy, the following resolution
was unanimouslyadopted:

Resolved, That we extend a cordial invitation to our brothers
and sisters of the Shaker communities, residing in Lebanon,
Niskauna, and other localities to join us in holding a two
day s conference in Troy, to the end that the ties of sympathy
and love, may be strengthened and extended between us, and
the truth made manifest.

Benjamin Starbuck, Pres.
B. G. Babto, Sec.

It is noted that the Democratic party is very quiet, but that
it is watching Republican quarrels with interest. 'Tis the si-
lent sow that is sucking the Schurz-Sumner swill. — Traveller.

The Presidency.—Judge Davis, the Nominee of the Labor ,
Party, accepts, thus : ' 'The Presidencyshould not be sought,
nor decliued by an American citizen." We think it would ,
have been better for the country if a member had declined, and
we think it would be well if Mr. Davis would take the hint and |

decline, as he cannot be elected. And we think further that ]
the Labor Party is entirely too narrow and selfish. The unions l
are not in favor of the rights of all producing classes, and
seem to oppose monoply, only that they may become monopo-
lists. They are not up to the spirit of the age, in the matter
of the rights of colored men, they are even behind the old par- i

ties.
  

LITERARY INQTiGES.
Love Redeemed, or the Social Question Answered, by Prof.

J. L. Bertholet.
This little poem just given the world is worthy a wide circu-

lation, as it treats of the most vital subjects extant, striking
the enemy in front and rear with blows and words of well
directed force.

The style is original, bold and vigorous, while its character
is somewhat aggressive, analytical, progressive and suggestive.
John Polhemus. publisher.

 > « 
DIED.

At Sparta, on Friday morning, February 2d, 1872, at half
past eight o'clock, Mr. Andrew Thayer, aged 06 years.

The subject of this notice was born in Chesterfield, Hamp-
shire Co., Mass., October 9th, 1805. He moved to Conneaut,
Ashtabula Co., Ohio, in 1829. From Ohio he moved to Wis-
consin in 1856, and to Sparta in 1857, where he has since re-
sided.

Though formerly a Christian, and for many years a member
of the church, over twenty years ago his views upon religion
underwent a radical cha'ig), since which tunc lie lias disclaim
ed all faith in Christianity, as a system of belief; and conse-
quently discarded all claim or wish to bo called by its name.

He was a staunch and undoubting Spiritualist, to the last;
and the cause, in him, has lost one of its warmest visible
friends.

The funeral oration was ommitted until the services of one
could be obtained whose views harmonized with liis own.

* ***** *

Mr. Thayer was a robust man, and until a few years back,
engaged constantly in out door labor. He was loved aud
reverenced by his family, and most highly esteemed by all the
citizens of Sparta and a large circle of friends in the vicinity.
The deceased was of a most peculiarly happy temperament,
and ever enjoyed social life with zest.

His death was very sudden, he being but a few minutes pre-
vious engaged in his customary duties, and, to all appearances,
perfectly well.—[Ed.

The above notice clipped from a " Sparta," Wis., paper, was
sent to us several days since, reaching us while prostrate upon
a sick bed in Boston. In the condition we were in we could
not write anything to accompanythe above notice in last num-
ber, and as we were unwilling to publish the notice without
some word of our own in reference to our dear departed friend
and Bro., we delayed its appearance until now.

To the favorable testimony of the Press above, where he
lived, we must add our own. The acquaintance of Bro.
Thayer has been a satisfaction to us that often gave us joy to
think of, though not often meeting him while in the form.

He was one of those genial, noble, truthful souls, whose
friendship is a continual blessiug, whether present in person
or absent; and so long as memory shall treasure aught that is
good, pure, and true, his name and life will live in the recol
lections of a host of friends.

AVe protest, however, against the use of the dismal, gloomy
term, "Died!" Our Bro. has not " died." He still lives, and
as Husband, Father, Brother, Friend, his influence will be
felt, while his noble spirit, " freed from the confines of clay,"
will continue to labor in advancing the glorious cause of Spir-
itualism with the same untiring energy and devotion to the
truth, which characterized his earthly existence.

As one who admired and loved this departed Bro., we would
express our heartfelt sympathy to family and friends, while we
would give to sorrow's cloud the "silver lining" of that
bright and blessed certainty, which humanity may now rea-
lize, that we " Shall know each other " there, when we "meet
beyond theriver." A.A. W.

iVew York Mediums.
Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 West Forty-

Ihird street, New York.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers sealed letters,
it 361 Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, $5 and four tliree-
:ent stamps.

Mrs. Gade, 599 Broadway, office 18, New York. Clairvoy-
vnt and other Manifestations of Spiritualism ; Medical Exam-
nations and Treatment.

Sealed Letters answered by J. William Van Namee, Box
5120, New York. Terms, S2 and three stamps. Money re-
funded when not answered.

J. WilliamVan Namee, M. D., will examine by lock of hair
intil further notice for $1 and two three-cent stamps. State
full name, age, and one leading sympton. Address, Box
>120, New York.

Sealed Letters answered by R. Flint, 31 Clinton Place,
me block west of Broadway, New York. Terms, $2 and three
itamps. Money refunded when not answered.

Mrs. J. T. Burton, Test and Writing Medium, 11-1 W. Nine-
teenth street, New York city.

Margaret Fox Kane, Test Medium, also Writing and Rap-
ling Medium. 169 E. Thirty-thirdstreet, New York city.

Mrs. Anna Kimball, Trance and Writing Medium, 157 W.
fifteenth street, Now York city.

Sarah E. Somerby, Clairvoyant and Physician, 719 Sixth
ivenue, between Forty-second and Forty-third streets, New
tork city.

Mrs. French, Test and Writing Medium, 1,583 Thirty-
lecond street New York city.

Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard, Test and Business Medium, 860
Sixth avenue, New York city.

Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Clairvoyant, foretells the changes in life
xamines the sick, operates magnetically, 431 Eighth avenue,
ictween Thirty-first and Thirty-second streets New York city.

Miss Blanche Foley, Medical and Business Clairvoyant,
jadies SI, gents $2. Seances Monday and Friday evenings at

: o'clock. Admission 50 cents. 257 Sixth avenue, between
Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets, New York city.

Mrs. Towne, Magnetic and Electric Physician, and Medi-
al Clairvoyant, 14 Clinton Place, (West Eighth street), New
fork. Chronic invalids treated with care. The diseasos of
comen treated with great success.

Immortality Demonstrated, by Charles H. Foster, Test
iledium. A future life clearly proved to eyes and ears, by the
aost wonderful and convincing tests. All evidences of the
iresence and positive existence of spirits given in the strongest
ight, and every requisite examination permitted. Those de-
iring to communicate with their dead, either for advice or to
est the truth that we live again, can do so by applying at 16
last Twelfth streot, New York. C. H. Foster.

BROOKLYN (N. Y.) MEDIUMS.
Chas. B. Kenny, Magnetic Treatment, 35 Fort Green Place

etween Fulton and DeKalb avenues, Brooklyn. Dr. Kennj
'ill be at 26 Clinton Place, New York City, the afternoous oi
londay, Wednesday and Saturday of each week.

NEWARK (N.J.) MEDIUMS.
Spirit Communications by sealed letter, SI and four stamps.

Address, M. K. Cassien, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. S. A. R. Wateeman, 67 Mulberry street, Newark, N.
J., will answer letters, sealed or otherwise, give Psychometric,
Delineations, or Reading of Character, from writing, hair, or
photograph. Terms from $2 to $5 and four three-cent stamps.

WASHINGTON MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Hattie J. French, Trance, Test, Inspirational and

Medical Medium, is stopping in Washington, D. C., where she
can be consultedat her rooms 819 E. street N. W.

Mrs. H. F. Weight, Magnetic Physician, 819 E. street, N.
W., Washington, D. C.

LECTURER'S REGISTEE.
[This list is published gratuitously. It will be extended as

fast as those interested notify us of its reliability. Will those
concerned keep us posted ?]
Allyn, C. Fannie, permanentaddress, Stoneham, Mass.
Barrett, J. O., Glen Beulah, Wis.
Ballou, Mrs. Addie L., Chicago, 111., care 11. P. Journal.
Brown, Mrs. H. F. M., Chicago, 111., care Lyceum Banner.
Bj'rnes, Mrs. Sarah A., Mt. Wolloston, Ma6s.
Brigham, Mrs. Nellie J. T., Colerain, Mass.
Baker, Joseph, Janesville, Wis.
Burnharn, Mrs. AbbyN., address Boston, Mass.
Bailey, Dr. James K., Box 394, La Porte, Ind.
Carpenter, A. E., care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Chase, Warren, 801 No. Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Clark, Dean, address care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Child, Dr. A. B., address 50 School street, Boston, Mass.
Child, Henry T., M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia,Pa.
Cooper, Dr. James, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Cowles, J. P., M. D., Ottawa, 111.
Currier, Dr. J. H., 39 AVall street, Boston, Mass.
Cummings, Lewis F., inspirational speaker, address care of

KeHr/io-PhilosophicalJournal, Chicago, 111.
Cowles, Mrs. L. H, semi-conscious, trance, and inspiration

lecturer, Clyde, Ohio.
Clark, Mrs. J. J., 155 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.
Ohaney, Prof. W. H., Portland. Oregon.
Dinkelspiel, Levi, box 299, Decatur, 111.
Daniels, Mrs. E. L. 10 Chapman street, Boston Mass.
Doten, Miss Lizzie, Pavillion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Denton, Prof. William, Wellesley, Mass.
Davis, Mrs. Agnes M. 289 Main street, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Dunn, Dr. E. C. Rockford, 111.
Doty, A. E. Uion, Herkimer County, New York.
Dntton, George, M. D., West Randolph, Vt.
Forster, ThomasGales No. 117 W. 20th street, New York City.
Foss, Andrew T. Manchester, N. H.
Fishback, Rev. A. J. Sturgis, Michigan.
Fish, J. G. Address Avon, N. Y.
Fletcher,M. Wm., Westford, Mass.
Faiifield, Dr. II. P. Aucora, N. J.
French, Mrs. M. Louise, Washingtonville,South Boston.
Gordon, Laura DeForce.
Graves, Kersey. Address Richmond, Ind.
Greenleaf, Isaac P. 1061 Washington street, Boston.
Greenleaf, N. S. Address Lowell, Mass.
Guild, John P. Address Lawrence, Mass.
Griggs, Dr. T. P. Norwalk, Ohio.
Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, Address 251 Washington St., Boston.
Ilinman, E. Annie, Falls Village, Conn.
Hoadley, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Fitchburg, Mass.
Houghton, Dr. Henry M. Molitpelier, Vt.
Hull, Moses, Vineland, N. J.
Hull, D. W. Hobart, Ind.
Hodges, Dr. J. N. No. 9 Henry street, East Boston.
Holt, Charles, Wan-en, Warren County, Penn.
Howe, Lyman C. Box 99 Fredonia, N. Y.
•Tamieson, Wm. F. Lake City, Minn.
Johuson, Susie M. Permanent address, Milford, Mass.
Kayner, M D., DP, St. Charles, 111.
Kellogg O. P, East Trumbull, O.
Knowles, Mrs. Frank Reed, Breedsville, Mich.
Leys, Jennie. Address care Dr. Crandon, Tremont Temple,

Boston.
Logan, Mrs. F. A. Address Genesee, Waukesha Co., Wis.
Lynn, Cephas li. Address care Am. Spibitualist, '29 Beek-

man street, New York City.
Matthews, Sarah Helen, Quincy, Mass.
Mayhew. Dr. John Box 607 Washington, D. C.
Maynard, Nettie. Colburn, White Plains N. Y.
Middlebroolc, Anna M., Box 778 Bridgeport, Conu.
Mossop, Mi's. A. E Permanentaddress Dayton, Ohio.
Mansfield, J. L. Box 127 Clyde, O.
Peebles, J. M. Address care Am. Spiritualist, 29 Beekman

St., N. Y. City.
Pierce, G. Amos, Box 87 Auburn, Maine.
Randolph, Dr. P. B., 89 Court St., Room 20 Boston.
Robinson, A. C. Salem, Mass.
Rudd, Jennie S. 4 Myrtle Sq., Providence R. I.
Ruggles, Elvira Wheelock, Havana, 111.
Sutliff, O. I;. Wooster, Ohio.
Seaver, J. W. Byron, N. Y.
Severance, M. D., Mrs. J. H. Stillman Milwaukee, Wis.
Slade ,Dr. H. 210 West 43d street, New York City.
Smith, Fanny Davis Brandon, Vt.
Simmons, Austin E. Woodstock, Vt.
Stiles, Joseph D. Dansville, Vt.
Storer, Dr. II. B. 69 Harrison avenue, Boston.
Stowe, Mrs. C. M. San Jose, Cal.
Tliwing, Mattie, Conway, Mass.
Thompson, Sarah M. 161 St. Clair street, Cleveland, Ohio.
Toohey, John H. W. Providence, R. I.
Tuttle, Hudson, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Underbill, Dr. A. Akron, Ohio.
Van Namee, J. Wm. 420 Fourth avenue, New York.
Warner, Mrs. S. E., Cordova, 111.
Waisbrooker, Lois, Box 159, Ravenna, Ohio.
Wheeler, E. S., 6 Gloucester Place, Boston, Mass.
Wheelock, A. A., Am. Spiritualist,29Beekmanst., N. Y. City
White, N. Frank.
Willis, Mrs. N. J., 75 Windsor st., Cambridgeport, Mass.
Wolcott, Mrs. E. M., Canton Station, LawrenceCo., N. Y,
Woodruff, D. 0. and Eliza C., Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
Wilcoxson, Mary J., care />'. P. Journal, Chicago, 111.
Willis, Susie A., address 249 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Wilson, E. V., address Lombard, 111.
Wilson. Hattie E., 46 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
Wright, N. M., care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Whipple, Prof. E., Clyde, Oliio.
Yoaw, Juliette, address Northboro', Mass.
Young, Fanny T., Strafford, N. H,

The Physician, by A. O'Leary, M.D.
A medical magazine of the progressive school, designed as a

guide to such habits of life as point the way to physical an-
mental health.

The ladies' department is conducted by Mrs. II. B. O'Leary,
M. D., from whose facile pen drops many valuable hints for
their special consideration. Publication" office, 75 Gold street,
New York.
The To-morrow of Death, or the Futube Life According

to Science, by Louis Figuier. Roberts it Co., Boston. I
From advance sheets of this work, we have been enabled to

survey the outline of positions taken, and the arguments ]
advanced for their support, and as we follow the author
through the rugged way of his devious windings, feel con-
strained to suggest the untenableuess of many of his posi- "

tions, and the absence of tact in the drawing of his parallels.
The object for which this work is presented to the public is

not quite patent to the casual reader; the number of subjects E

presented, and the manner of handling them, leaves many
doubts of the author's drift. «.

The style is novel, and of rather an attractive character,
although somewhat rambling and incoherent; he mistakes
dogmatism for hypothesis, and Lacks logic in his conclusions, j

This work, nevertheless, possesses that spice of variety which
renders it a very readable book, seeming to be a compend of
Natural Historj', Chemistry, Philosophy, Ethics, Asthctics, ^
Orthodoxy, Spiritualism and Speculation, with here and there t
a ray of light, that may perchance illume the pathway of some
benighted soul to a higher plane of thought and action.

(>
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TWELVE MUSIC BOOKS

WHICH CONSTITUTE A

COMPLETE MUSICAL LIBRARY,
1200 or more Songs ami Piecos for Piuuoforto or Reed

Orgau. Worth from $300 to $-100. Sold in
book form for $30,001

THE MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal and Instrumental.
Tlio most recent work. Very popular.

THE SILVER CHORD. Vocal.
Largo number of tlio best Songs.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. Vocal.
The very best Songs of Deutschland.

GEMS OF SACRED SONG. Vocal.
A choice selection.

GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG. Vocal.
Selected from a large numbor. The best.

WREATII OF GEMS. Vocal.
Popular Songs. More recent than Silver Chord.

OPERATIC PEARLS. Vocal.
Comprisesmost of the favorites of StandardOperas.

SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal.
Completely lilled with the best Ducts.

PIANIST'S ADBTJM. Instrumental.
Is the same as Home Circle, Vol. 3.

PIANOFORTE GEMS. Instrumental.
Is the same as Home Circle, Vol. 4.

HOME CIRCLE. Vols. I and II. Instrumental.
These flue books gavo a name to the wholo set, which

is often called The Home Circle Series, all the books
being of uniform binding and size, and filled, not with
the most difficult or the most severely classical music,
but with that which is genial, bright, popular, and
fitted for the entertainment of the happy " circle" at
home.

Price of each book, $2 50 in Boards ; $3 00 in Cloth,
aud Full Gilt, $4 00. Sent, post-paid, for the abore-
prices.

O. DITSON & CO.. Boston.
C. II. DITSON & CO.. LYON\* HEALY,

New York. Chicago.

^POLLO HALL.
Sunday L e c t n v e s

BY

THOMAS GALES FORSTER,
TRANCE SPEAKER,

EVER 1' SUNDA Y MOB XING <6 E VEX I KG
At half-past 10 a. m., and half-past 7 p. M.,

During the year, commencing February 4, 1872, at
Apollo Hall, corner Broadwayand Twenty-eightstreet,
New York.

JOHN KEYSER,Treasurer.

Mrs. HARDY,
TRANCE MEDIUM,

4 Concord Square,

BOSTON.

TERJfS—Fur Private Sittings, Tioo Dollars.
Hours from 9 till 4.

Public Circles Sunday and "Wednesday Ev'gs.
ADMITTANCE 25 CENTS.

7-tf

m C. EVANS, ADVERTISINGAGENT, 106 WASH-
jL * ington street, Boston.

A MONTH—HOUSEAND OUTFIT FUR
MpO { *J nished. Address Novelty Company
Sa.ee, Me. 23-13t

A. F. MANNERS,
A RTIST, IN FRENCH ILLUMINATING, COL-

j\. ored and Relief Stamping,

Gtf 735 Broadway, NEW YORK.

BROWN & LOUN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Office corner Bank and Superior streets, op-

posite Weddell House, Cleveland, O,

A GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
Do you want an agency, local or traveling, with
a chance to make £5 to $20 per day selling our
new strand White Wire Clothes Lines ? They
last forever ; samples free, so there is no risk.
Call on, or address, C. M. Nye, 144 Seneca

Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ba ^TTT} ITT>T ..fromauctionIV Xl I X JL • a lot of Ladies-
Solid Gold Hunting Case Watches, full jeweled, detach-
ed lever movements, $28 each, usual price $45. More
expensive Ladies' Hunting Watches and Elogant
Chains, from auction,^at proportionatqprices. Goods
sont C. O. D., privilege to examine. F. J. Nash, re-
moved to 712 Broadway, New York, May 1. " Worthy
the fullest confidence."—ChristianAdvocate, N. Y. All
hat Mr. Nash says may bo relied upon."—Christian at

Work. We have the utmost confidence in the above
goods."—Liberal Christian. " Certainly cheap and the
quality reliable."—Christian Intelligencer. "Just
what he represents them."—ChristianUnion. "Re-
liable."—Moore's Rural New Yorker. 11

AMATEUR

Cultivator's Guide
TO THE

Flower and KLitciicii
Garden.

ARE PLEASED TO
^ YV announce that the 2Gth

Annual Edition of this well-
knownwork is now ready, en-

y larged and improved, and con-
~~tainiuga magnificentnew col-
* ored lithograph, besides hun-

dreds of engravings in addition
'e price-list of 3,000 varieties oi
Vegetable Seeds, Rare Gladiolus,. with full directions for their cul-
t doubt the most perfect work of
public. tfW Sent Free to appli-
;wo stamps. Address WASH-
ston, Mass, G-2t

to its full descriptivf
choice Flower and V«
Lilies, Tuberoses, &c.,
ture. This] is without
the kind before the p
cants upon receiptof t\
HUIiiy & Co., Boh

CANCERS OR TUMORS,

IOCATED IN ANY PART OF THE SYSTEM, PER-
J mantly cured without drawing blood, and with

'cry little pain by

MRS. A. E. CUTLER, M. D.,

No. 72 ESSEX STREET,

BOSTON, IVI-A.SS-

Idviec by Letter, - OneDollar.

Office Hours—From 0 a. m. till 0 v. m.

JUST PUBLISHED,
—A—

«EW AND 11VTE 11E STING WORK

entitled the

SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A BIOGRAPHY OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.

BY J. O. BARRETT.

PREFACE : BY EMMA HARDINGE.

" My namo is' Pilgrim ;' my religion is love; my
lomo is the Universe ; mv soul-effort is to educateaud
ilevate humanity."

• ^ DERHAPS NONE OF THE PHENOMENAL PER-
JL sonages of the spiritual movement can furnish

i more striking, instructive and interesting theme for
he biographer than J. M. Peebles. His early eduea-
ion and connection with tile ministry in phases of re-
igious belief utterly opposed to the great modern reve-
ation ; his long, patient and self-sacrificing labors for
lie promotion of Spiritualism, when Saul-lik»', lie be-
:ame inspired as its apostle ; his admirable and
jcholarly contributions to its literature, and the vast
geographical areas over which his experiences have
jeon extended in both hemispheres—allcontribute to
render this biography at once one of the most inter-
esting and important that the movement can furnish."

This book will contain A Pine Steel Portrait
jf Mr. Peebles, engraved in London.

Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.
fCip- For salo at the office of The Americ an Spirit-

ualist, 20 Beekmau street, Now York.

S\ P. OHITMAN, J.c. SMITH,

1. A. IIOSMER, K. w. ANDERSON.

3. D. GILMORE.

Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

AND

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

PRACTICE IN THE SUPREME COURT, COURTS OF

'

THE DISTRICT, AND COURT OF CLAIMS.

Special Attention Given to Litigation

Appertaining to Patents.

Xfcff-' Any person desiring informationas to the stand-

ing and responsibility of the members of this firm will,

on request, bo furnished with a satisfactory reference

in his vicinity, or congressional district.

Are You Going to New York?

IE SO, AND YOU WISH TO STOP WHERE

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME

AND GET

Good Food
Healthfully

Prepared,

AND

PLENTY OF IT.

GO TO THE

HYGIENIC INSTITUTE

No*. 13 ancl II LAIGIIT STREET.

1

Horse Cars pass near the door to all parts of the city, ;

making it a very

CO XI 'EX I EXT STOPPING PLACE

for persons visiting New York, either upon business or j
pleasure. Open at all hours, day and night. (

Hoard by llic Day or Week., at Reason-

able Rates.

tfo' Rooms can bo secured in advance by writing. ^
Address 1

i

WOOD k HOLBROOK,Proprietors.

Nos. 13 k J5 Laight street. New York

A REMARKABLE WORK

JUST PUBLISHED

BY

110 BERT DALE OWEN.

THE DEBATABLE LAND
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

By Robert Dale Owen. Author of "Footfalls on the
Boundaryof AnotherWorld," etc.

A large handsome volume, beautifully printed and
bound. Price $2.

CONTENTS :

PrefatoryAddress to the ProtestantClergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious

knowledge to man.
Book II. Some characteristics of the Phenomena.

Book III. Physicalmanifestations.
Book IV. Identity of Spirits.

Book V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality.

Book VL Spiritual gifts of tho first century ap-
pearing in our times.

rpHE SCOPE OF THIS BOOK IS BROAD. ONE-
JL fourth of it is occupied by an Address to the Prot-
estant Clergy, roviewiug tho present attitudeof the re-
ligious world in connection with modern science and
with modern ideas touching tho reign of law, human
infallibility, plenary inspiration, miracles, spiritual
gifts. It sets forth the successes and reverses of early
Protestantism and asks their explanation. It enquires
whether it is Protestant theology or Christianity that
has been losing ground, for three hundred years,
againstthe Churchof Rome. It discussesthe effectson
morality and civilization and spiritual growth of such
doctrinesas vicarious atonement, originaldepravity, a
personal devil, an eternal hell. It enquireswhether
religion is a progressive science. It contrastsCalvin-
ism, Luthoranism, Paulism, with Christianity. In-
spirationit regardsas not infallible ; yet an inestimable
gift of God and tho origin of all religions—a gift for all
ages, not confined to one century nor to ono church ; a
gift pre-eminently appearing in the Author of our re-
ligion.

But the main object of the book is to afford conelusivo
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality.
It shows that we of to-day have the same evidenceon
that subject as tho Apostles had. More than half tho
volume consists of narratives in proof of this—narra-
tives that will seem marvelous, incredible, at first
sight, to many—yetwhich are sustainedby evidence as
strong as that which daily determines, in our comts of
law, the life and death of men.

This book affirms that the strongestof all historical
evidences for modern Spiritualism are found in the
Gospels, and that the strongest of all proof going to sub-
stantiate the Gospel narratives are found in tho phen-
omena of Spiritualism, rationally interpreted: Chris-
tianity, freed from alien creeds, sustaining Spiritualism;
and enlightened Spiritualism sustaining Christianity.

Finally, the author gives his conception of tho foun-
dation-motive of Christian morality and spiritual pro-
gress, as set forth by Christhimself.

It is a book eminently suited to an era like the pres-
ent, when the. Debatable Land of morals and religion is
freely explored, and when the men are disposed to
prove all things ero they hold fast to that which is good.

/Hy For salo at tho office of The American Spirit-

ualist, and sont by us to any address, posfago free, on
receipt of flie price, $2.00,

A NEW

Progressive Era in Spiritualism.

UNDER THE DIRECTION AND ADVICE OF THE
Spiritual Intelligencesmost influential in inaugura-

ting the movement known as " Modern Spiritualism," a

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

of the highest possible literary tone and interest has
been projoeted to be entitled

"The Western Star."

The principal features aimed at in this undertaking
will be : To establish a record of the deeply momen-
tous events connected with Modern Spiritualism in the
most unexceptionable literary shape, and to gather up
and preserve such material as cannot be included in the
columns of ordinary weekly journals devoted to Spirit-
ualism.

Second and Third Volumes of " Modern American
Spiritualism." The projectors of this magazine call
especial attentionto their design of securingfrom Mrs.
Emma Hardinoe Britten, the exclusive right to pub-
lish in successive numbers, all the voluminous and
deeply interesting materialshe has prepared for the
compilation of two additional volumes of her great
work, " Modern American Spiritualism."

In this wonderful assemblage of fact*, records of
special phenomena aud biographical skotches, Mrs.
Hardinge Britten, is possessedof MSS and other un-
published matter, a« well as literature now out of print
*ud unattainable to any but herself, which renders the
treasures she has been collecting during many past
years, priceless and more than equivalent to the worth
of the yearly subscription.

Attention is solicited to the following synopsis of sub-
lects sketched out by tho immortal projectors of the
work, and order in which the several articles will stand:

1st. Leading Article to be written by a competent
and acceptable writer, on the Spiritual Philosophy.

2d. Biographical sketchesof the leadingmediums,
speakersand writers connected with modern Spiritual-
ism.

3d. Sketchesof Sybils, Prophetsand Ecstaticsof the
Ancient and Middle Ages.

4th. Examples of varied and marvelous Phenom-
enal Facts and the philosophy of their production.

5th. Foreign Spiritualism, Trans-Atlantic corres-
pondence, etc.

Gth. Communicationsfrom Spirits.

7th. Summaryof passingevents.

8th. A short essay on Politics, Religion, Popular
Reforms, or other leading topics of the day, by the
WesternStar Circle of Spirits.

9th. Reviewsand answers to correspondents.

The projectorsof the " WesternStar" propose to con.
duct their work in the broadest and most fearless spirit
of truth, yet pledge themselvesto uphold the moral, re-
ligious and scientific aspectsof Spiritualism,free from
all petty side issues or narrow fanaticisms.

As the human co-operators selected to carry out this
great work, are rich only in the particular qualities
which fit them for its conduct, they are compelled to in-
augurate the first principle of justice in its establish-
ment, by requiring that it shall be self-sustaining—
Heneo, the first number of the magazine (though en-
tirely ready in a literary point of viow) will not be issued
until a sufficient number of subscriptions are guaran-
teed to ensure its expenses for one twelvemonth.

Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizingwith this move-
ment are hereby earnesily solicited to contribute do-
nations of such sums as will represent a largo numbers
of subscribers and thdeby hasten the first issue of the
work. Every donor of sums which exceed tho price of
a singlo subscription, will be furnishedwith copies to
the amount of their contributions.

Each number will contain from sixty to eighty pages
of reading matter on fine paper in largo type, and so
arranged that the soveral articles can bo bound up in
separatevolumes.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Per year, (postage 24 couts extra) - $i
Single copies .....

The names of subscribers, donors and sympathizer
with this movement are solicited with the least possible

delay. Addressby letter only,

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten,

6tf 261 Washington street, Boston, Maes.
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Purchasing Agency.

MRS. EMILY V. BATTEY,

FASHION EDITRESS
AND

PURCHASING AGENT OF POME ROY'S

DEMOCRA T,

Will receive orders from country ladies desiring to
purchasegoods in Now York, attend to the same and

forward by express, or other conveyance, to

ALL. PARTS OP THE UNITED STATES,

Without making any extra charge for the same; care-
fully purchasing at the lowest prices for those who
may send their orders. She will also give adviceand
information about styles, fashions and prices of goods,
even if those writiug do not wish to purchase,when a
stamp is inclosed to pay return postage.

Address,

Mr*. Emily "V". Battey,
Eushion Ed. Pomeroy's Democrat,

P. 0. Box 5217, NEW YORK CITY.
N. B.—Money sent by mail should be in the form of

a check or post-otflce order for all sums ver one
dollar.

Among many other well-known firms in Now York,
Mrs. Battey refers, by permission, to James H.
McCreery & Co., Morris Altman, and the proprie-
tors of the Home Journal and of Woodhull
Claflin's Weekly. 94t

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith.
This lady, who has spent six years in California, re-

ceiving the highest encomiums from the press of the
Pacific coast, cannot fail to please Associations aesir
ing an earnest, eloquent and entertaining lecture.

SUBJECTS :
I.—Woman in the Home, the Church and the State.

II.—One of the World's Needs.
III.—The Religion of the Future.
IV —The Social Problem Reviewed.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
To those who have not heard this lady lecture, we

would say, go by all means if you would desire to
hear an earnest, well-spoken discourse, with an un-
broken flow of well-pronounced, grammatical Eng-
lish. We have our own ideas about woman's mission
and how far she unsexes herself when she ventures to
lecture men, yet spite of our prejudice we were car-
ried away by her words last evening at Maguire's
Opera House.—San Francisco News Letter.

This lady pronounced a remarkable address last
night at the Hall opposite the Academy of Music.
Remarkablebecause of the extreme beauty of lan-
guage and opulenceof fancy, and interesting ou ac-
count of its tender and grateful sentiment.—ThePatty
American Flag, San Francisco.

She never hesitated an instant for a word, and she
h-.is always the most appropriate. Her voice is sweet
and melodious, her enunciationpure and distioct. her
attitude and gestures very graceful indeed.—Sacra-
mento Correspondent Santa Clara Argus.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith gave an interesting and
instructive lecture last night to a lart:e assemblage at
Maguire's Opera House, which if delivered by some
peripatetic male pedagogue with a large reputation,
at a dollar per head admission, would have received
unbounded eulogiuins from the press.—San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

Laura Cuppy Smith, one of the best educated and
most talented lady lecturers we have ever listened to.
—San Francisco Figaro.

Mrs. Cuppy Smith possesses great talent as a
sneaker, and, standing before her audience in her
simple, yet elegant attire, with a spirit-ueile face,which
seems to index the emotions of her mind, commands
the attention and reepcct of all her hearers.— San
Francisco Morning Call.

Maguire's Opera House never contained a greater
throng than convened to listen to an erudite lecture
on Radicalism, by Laura Cuppy Smith, last evening.
—Alia California, San Francisco.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith has proven herself to be a
lady of rare culture, added to great natural eloquence.
To say that she ranks among the first of all who have
addressed an Omaha audieiue, whether male or fe
mal-, is but doing her justice.—Wm. L. Pea body,
Chairman Relief Committee Y. M. C. Association.—
Omaha Republican.

Walking majestically through the splendid gardens
of literature and philosophy, culling, as she went rap-
idly on, the richest geins of Inspired genius ; riveting
the profound attention of all her charmed hearers.
Such women you seldom meet. Her praises are on
the tongues of all the people —Omaha Tribune.

She is a fluent speaker, using elegant language,
and with fur more thaw ordinary argumentative pow-
ers.— Omaha Herald

She is an educated, refined lady, and one of the best
lecturers we ever heard.—Omaha Republican.

Address LAUR \ CUPPY SMITH,
44 Broad street, N. Y.

WANTED—WOMEN AND MEN,
To sell by suberrlption that beautiful and touching

Htee) I'late KrigravinK,

'THE GVAKDIAN ANGEl«.' >

Rea<l a brief description of the work in editorial
deuartinent of tl|ie paper. VVe issue muny other
works of art of great merit f}nd sale. Address,

CU lift AN & CO.,
40 East Main Street, Rochester, N. Y.

A HISTORY
OF THE

NATIONAL WOMAN'S RIGHTS MOVEMENT,
FOR TWENTY YEARS,

With the Proceedings of the Decade Meeting held at

APOLLO HALL, OCTOBER 'JO, 1870,

From 1850 to 1870,

WITH AN AWENDIX C0NTAIN1NU THE HISTORY OF THE

MOVEMENT DDMNG THE WINTER OF 1871,

IN THE NATIONAL CAPITOL,
Compiled by

PAULINA W. DAVIS.
For nale by all Booksellers. Price 50c.

A laciu and liberal account of the most important
olltlcal movement of the day.—W. & C.'e W.

BLANCH OMSBY, i
CLAIRVOYANT,

Business and Test Medium,
Sittings, Examinations, etc.

CIRCLES HELD AT REQUEST.
100 West 14tli Street, cor. 6tli Avenue. t

Hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

MRS. II. F. M. IIROWN'S r

Postoflice address, till February, will be 132 Wood- ^land avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
    

i

IN PRESS. *
I

Tlie Life, Speeches, Labors and Essays

OF

WILLIAM H. SYLVIS,
i

Late President of the Iron-Moulders1 International
Union ; and also of the National Labor Union.

BY HIS BROTHER—JAMES C. SYLVIS,
Of Sunbury,Pa. 1

"We must show them that when a just monetary '
system has been established there will no ]
longer exist a necessity for Trades' Unions."

—WM. II. Sylvjs. 1

PHILADELPHIA: i
CLAXTON, REM SEN & nAFFELFINGER,

819 and 821 Market street.

The Road to Power.
SEXUAL SCIENCE.

Physical and Menial Regeneration.

A Pamphlet of GO pages, by F. B. Down. Priceless
to wives and mothers, and such as are trying to be
men. Price 50 cents. Address F. B. DOWD,

Wellsville, Mo.

Mercantile and Statistical Agency.
No. Ill Nassau Street, New York.

Recently Published.
REFERENCE BOOK of the Jewelers, Watch and

Clock Makers, Music, Musical Instruments, Piano
and Organ Dealers and Manufacturers, etc., in the
United States. Price, $15.

REFERENCE BOOK AND DIRECTORY of Paper
Manufacturers and Dealers, with size and capacity
of Machinery and kind of power used in the mills;
alno, Book and Job Printers and Newspaper, Maga-
zine and Book Publishers, in the United States.
Price, $30.

BOOK OF REFERENCE AND DIREC-1
TORY of the Hardware, Cutleryand
Gun Trade, in the United States. For
187-2.

BOOK OF REFERENCE AND DIREC-
TORY of the Plumbers, Gas and Water r»rj„„ Air
Companies, and Engine Builders, in | ' *
the United States. For 1872.

BOOK OF REFERENCE AND DIREC-
TORY of the China, Glass, Lamp,
Crockeryand House Furnishing Deal-
ers, in the U. S. For 1872. J

Will be Out la a Few Days.
BOOK OF REFERENCE AND DIRECTORYof the

Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, Engine
Builders, Boiler Matters. Consumers of *>teel,
Manufacturersand Dealers in all kinds of Machinery
in the U. S. For 1872. Price, $20.

In Preparation for the Press and will
Shortly be Published.

BOOK OF REFERENCE AND DIRECTORY of the
Booksellers, Stationers, Publishers, News and
Periodical Dealers ; also, Druggists and Fancv
Goods Stores, where Books or Stationery are sold,
in the U. S. For 1872. Price $15.

The following are In Course of Compil-
ation.

REFERENCE BOOK AND DIRRCTORY of the Im-

Sorters, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods,
otions, Fancv Goods, etc., in the United States.

REFERENCE BOOK AND DIRECTORY of the
Architects, Marble Dealers and Workers, Carpen-
ters, Builders and Masons, in the United States.
J, ARTHURS MURPHY <fc CO.,

Publishers, 111 Nassau Street, New York.
Full reports given regarding the commercial standing

of any parties in the above businesses.

JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS'
C0-0PJsRATIVE ASSOCIATION,

No. 30 Bcekman Street,

NEAR WILLIAM, NEW YORK.

THIS ASSOCIATION IS COMPOSED ENTIRELY
OF PRACTICAL JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS

AND PRESSMEN,
Representing every department of the trade.

Those who favor us with work may therefore rely
upon having their orders tilled with

NEATNESS, ACCURACY AND DISPATCH.
Having greatly enlarged our accommodations, and

added all the latest and most fashionable styles of
TYPE, IMPROVED PRESSES and MACHINERY,
we now possess one of the largest and most complete
printing establishments in the city, and are prepared
to compete lor all kinds of MAGAZINE, NEWS-
PAPER, BOOK and PAMPHLET WORK.

JOB PRINTING executed in the best style, plain
and illuminated, In gold colors, tints and bronzes.

All grades of Fire, Life and Marine Insurance work.
Orders by Mail will receive prompt attention.

OLIVIA FRELOVE SHEPARD
will answer calls to Lecture on

A Free Womanhood
Address, O.F. SHEPARD,

Foxboro, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM ?

ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY;

At SAGESSE HALL, No. 220 East Thirty-fourth

street (near Third avenue). Seances every evening.

No admittance after 8 o'clock. Tickets, $1.
Sunday discourse at 10)£ a. m. Conference, 2^

p. m. beats Free.

EQUALITY A RIGHT OF WOMAN.

BY TKNNIE C. OLAFLIN.

The object of the author In presenting this boob to

the public was:

Fi?'sty To show that woman has the same human

rights which men have.

Second, To point out wherein a condition ol servi-

tude has been involuntarily accepted by women as a

ubstitute for equality, they in the meantime laboring

under the delusion that they were above instead of

below equality.

Third, To prove that it Is a duty which women owe

o themselves to become fully individualized persons,

responsible to themselves and capable of maintaining

such responsibility.

Fourth, To demonstrate that the future welfare of

humanity demands of women that they prepare them

selves to be the mothers of children, who shall be pure

In body and mind, and that all other considerations of

life should be made subservient to this their high

mission as the artists of humanity.

Fifths That every child bora has the natural right to

live, and that society is responsible for the condition

in which he or she is admitted to be a constituent and

modifying part of itsell.

WOMAN'SRIGHTS—NEW BOOKS.

We have received conies of two books which just
now possess considerable interest lor many people.
They are entitled respectively, " Constitutional
Equality, a Right of Women," by Tennie C. Claflin,
ana " Tne Origin, Functions and Principles of Gov-
ernment," by Victoria C. Woodhull. We have ex-
amined these books carefully, not only for the sake
of the subjects treated of, but because of the discus-
sion which has been called out in the past few weeks
about these two remarkable women.

It would seem as though everything conspired at
once to bring them and their views before tne pub-
lic. First, the Tribune paraded them as the cham-
pion free-lovers by way of attacking its old enemies,
the woman suffrage women ; then one branch of the
suffragists attacked them. while the other wing as
vehemently upheld them, and lastly they were
brought bod 11 > before the public in the recent trial.
These conflicting elements of notoriety were enough
to have made any one famous for the moment, and
ought to make their books sell. The chief element
of curiosity, however, was in the fact that they were
denounced so bitterly by the Tribune as free-lovers,
while they were, on the other hand, indorsed so en-
thusiasticallyby a lady so universallyrespected as
Mrs. Stanton. Careful examination of their books
tails to show anything so very startling in the doc-
trines put forth in them, however distasteful they
may be to many. They advance many strong argu-
ments for giviug the women the right to vote, for a
remodeling of the marriage laws, and, in fact, for
the general renovating and making over of society.
Some of these are new, and some not so new, but
they are very well put, and will be found not unin-
teresting. even to those who are opposed to the doc-
trines advocated.—Newark {N. J.) Register.

INGERSOLL LOCKWOOD,
Late United States Consul to the Kingdom of Hano-

ver. Author of "Transatlantic Souvenirs."
Translator of Renan'e 14 St. Paul," etc.

1. ''Count Bismarck, the Great Prussian Pre-
mier." 2. "Nationality and Nobility."

3. Women's Faces. ' 4. "Brains."
(New Lecture.)

Although one of the youngest in the lecture-field,

Mr. Lockwood's success has been most flattering, and
press-notices, indorsing his rare abilities, have been

received from all places where he has lectured. The
following is a sample:

Ingersoll Lockwood, of New York, is one of the
most popular lecturers in the country. He has been
a foreign minister of the government (when only
twenty-one years old), and is one of the most genial
speakers of the present day.—[Evening Mail.] — The
lecture was interesting; exhibits a wonderful recon-
diteness in the subject, and presents an array of cu-
rious facts. Though exhausting the subject, he did
not exhaust the audience, which listened to it with
pleasurable delight.—[N. Y. Herald.]—The lecture
delivered last evening, before the Young Men's Asso-
ciation, by Ingersoll Lockwood. on "Count Bis-
marck," was a very line effort indeed.—[Troy Ex-
press.] A good audience was in attendance at
Tweddle Hall, last evening, to listen to Ingersoll
Lockwood, of New York, on Count Bismarck. Mr.
Lockwood is a distinct, clear and powerful speaker,
and showed throughout a perfect familiarity with his
subject. His presentation of the facts of the Count's
life, and estimate of his character, were so well done

to make his lecture full of interest and profit.—[Al-
bany Journal.]....Brilliant and masterly.—[E. S.
Journal, White Plains.]... .An excellent lecturer. An
eloquent description oi the life and character of the
great Prussian Premier.—[S. S. Republican.]. . .Mr.
Lockwood's oratorical powers are well known.—
[HomeJournal.]

Terms, $100, with modifications.

THE HAIR.

ZO ECOMEI
THE NEW HAIR RESTORATIVE
Will posltivoly rcBtore luxuriant and healthy growth

of XIAIH upon the

BALD HfCADED,

and will prevent the hair from falling out.
It has no poisonous caustic or irritating Ingredient

whatever. It is as harmless as water, and WHOLLY

UNLIKE any other reparation for the hair.
It never fails. It;haB produced a line growth of hair

upon those who have been bald for twenty-live years.

All who havo used it, without exception, attest to Us

great merits.
Persons In New York or Brooklyn wlBhiug to test

the ZOECOME, can either personally or by note make
arrangements to have a hair dresBer sent to their resi-

dences and apply It,
MHS. ELVIRA M. DEPUY,

64 Oliutou ttvenuo, Brooklyn.
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MEISTER KARvf SKETCH BOOK
BY CHARLES G. LELAND.

(HANS BREITMANN.)

Author of "Hans Breitmann's Ballads."

When the first edition of "Meister Karl's Sketch
Book" was issued, Washington Irving wrote to the
author: "I trust your work has met with a wide cir-
culation, for such it merits by its raciness, its quaint
erudition, its graphic delineations, its veins of gen-
uine poetry and true Rabelais humor. To me it is a
choice book to have at hand for a relishing morsel
occasionally, like a Stilton cheese or a pate de foie
gras

There is not perhaps in the English language a
more delightful work than this. Mr. Leland's
sketches are as crisp, dewy and refreshing as a
tender salad in early summer. One can open the
book anywhere and eDjoy delicious reading at a mo-
ment's notice. In "Meister Karl" there is genuine
instruction as well as delightful and innocent enter-
tainment. Mr. Leland possesses a large stock of pro-
found erudition, and scatters it through this charm-
ing book with a lavish hand. Not like a pendant,
however, does he air his learning; but gives his
readers the benefit of it in the moat natural manner,
making it seem as a savory relish to the solids so
abundant in the quaint sketches of "Meister Karl."

This edition is an entire- new one of "Meister
Karl's Sketch Book," and printed from a new set
of stereotype plates, just made from the author's
manuscript, received from him Irom London, and is
entirely different lrom the llist edition, Mr. Leland
having carefully revised all the matter, canceling
3ome, and adding new sketches to this edition. It is
printed on the finest tinted plate paper, bound in
morocco cloth, with beveled boards, gilt top, gilt
back and sides, and is one of the handsomest volumes
ever issued.

Complete in one large Octavo Volume. Bound in
Morocco Cloth. Price $2 50.

UNION HOUSE.
Green Cove Springs, Florida.

This House is situated on the St. John's River,
thirty miles south of Jacksonville, at the flourishing
village of Green Cove Springs, one of the healthiest
and most attractive points on the river.

The House has lately been enlarged, and now has
ample accommodations for one hundred guests ; and
the rooms are all large and neatly furnished through-
out.

A 6hort distance from the House is the celebrated
White Sulphur Spring, the water of which is highly
valuable for its medicinal properties. The Spring has
lately been fitted up with a fine Swimming Bath and
comfortable Dressing-Rooms, for the accommodation
of bathers, and the temperature of the water (78 deg.
at all seasons) renders bathing pleasant the entire
winter.

The table will be supplied with all the delicacies
afforded by Northern and Southern markets, and an
abundance of fresh vegetables from a garden con-
nected with the House.

Persons traveling for pleasure or health will find
all the comforts of a Northern house.

Terms.—$3 50 per day, ^nd from $15 to $25 per
week.

Liberal terms made to families desiring to spend the
winter. REMINGTON & REED,

J. R. ADAMS,
Proprietors, late of the Magnolia House.

LAURA DE FORCE GORDON,
Of California,

Will make engagements to lecture upon the follow-
ing subjects :

I. " Our Next Great Political Problem."
II. " Idle Womsn and Workingmen."

III. " A Political Crisis."
Terms made known on application. Address,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Caroline of Brunswick; or, the "Third Se-
ries" of the "Mysteries op the Court of Lon-
don." By George W. M. Reynold-. T. B. Peterson
& Brothers, Philadelphia, publish this day "Caroline
of Brunswick," or the "Third Series" of the "Mys-
teries of the Court of London,' by George W. M.
Reynolds. There never has been a work which so
completely tore away the vail from the deeds and mis-
deeds, the profligaciesand the vices, the ciimes and
the iniquities of George lll.'s family, as "Caroline of
Brunswick," by Mr. Reynolds. But apart lrom this
portion of the work, there are incidents and episodes
of the most thrilling, startling and interesting de
scription, varied by touchesof the deepest pathos.
We have been hitherto taught to look upon the Court
of Louis XV. as the most profligate that has ever ex-
isted in modern times; but Air. Reynolds' book
proves to us that it was out-lieroded by the Court of
George III. It is surprising what life, energy and
talent he throws into hiw works; how like the canvas,
which glows instinct with life and beauty beneath the
touch of a master painter, the commonest scenes ol'
life are invested with surpassing interest by his pen.
"Caroline of Brunswick," or the " Third Series of
the " Mypteries of the Court of London," is undoubt-
edly his greatest woik, and is having a most unprece-
dented run, only to be compared, perhaps, with the
early popularityof Eugene Sue's " WanderingJew,"
and the "Mysteriesof Paris," which it excels in deep
and thrilling interest. " Caroline of Brunswick," or
the " Third Series" of the " Mysteries of the Court
of London," is issued in a large octavo volume, with
an illustrated cover, price $1, and is for sale by all
booksellers, or copies will be sent to any one, post-
paid, by the publishers, on receipt of price.

D. W. HULL,
psychometric and clairvoy-

ant physician,
will diagnose disease and give prescriptions from a
lock ot hair or photograph, the patient bein^ required
to give name, age, residence, etc. A better cuagonosis
will be given by giving him the leading symptoms,
but skeptics are not required to do so. Watch the
papers for his address, or direct to Hobart, lnd., and
wait till the letters can be torwarded to him.

Terms, |3. Money refunded when he fails to pet en
rapport with the patient.

F. H, BEEBEE,
No. 78 Broadway,

HROHEK IN STOCKS, GOLD AN
BONDS.
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Vlncfjar Bitters are not a vile Fancy Drink,
made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, doctored, spiced, a:.sweetened to please the
taste, called "Tonics," '* Appetizers," "Restorers,"
&c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
but are a true Medicine, made from the native roots
and herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
They are the Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying olT all poisonous matter and restoring
the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
and invigorating both inind and body. They are easy
of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.

No Person can falco these Bitters accord-
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyedby mineral poison orotl>er
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.

Dyspepsiaorlndifjeslioii. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz-
ziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Had Taste
in the Mouth, Hiiious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammationof the lamps, Pain in the regionsof
the Kidnevs, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, m young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood,or the
turn of life, these Tonic Hitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

For Inflammatoryand Chronic Itlieu-
mnlisni and Gout, Dyspepsiaor Indigestion, Hiiious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Hitters have
been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, wlrch is generally produced by derange-
ment of the DigestiveOrgans.

They are a Gentle Purgative ns well as
a Tonic, possessing also the peculiarmerit of acting
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflain.
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Hiiious
Diseases.

For Slcin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas. Itch, Scurfs, Discoloration*of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of. the Skin, of whatevername or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.

Cleanse the *V1 tinted Blood whenever vou
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

Grateful thousands proclaim*Vinkgak Bit-
ters the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in
the system of so many thousands, are effectually de-
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist : There is scarcelyan individualupon the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms.
It is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelmin-
itics, will free the system from worms like these Bit-
ters.

, Mechanical Diseases. Persons engaged in
Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
Gold-beaters,and Miners, as they advance in life, will
be subject to paralvsis of the Bowels. To guard against
this take a dose of Walker's Vinbgar Bitters ouce
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

Bilious. Remittent, and Intermittent
Fevers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio Graude, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roan-
oke, James, and many others, with their vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangementsof the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentiallynecessary. There is

no cathartic for the purpose equal to Dr. J. Walker's
Vinegar Bitters, as they will speedily remove the
dark-colored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the digestiveorgans.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker'sVinegar Bitters have shown their
great curativepowers in the most obstinateand intract-
able cases.

Dr. Walker'sCaliforniaVinegarBit ters
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation(the tuberculardeposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanentcure
is effected.

The properties of Dr. Walker's Vinegar
Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

Fortifythe bodyagainstdisease by puri-
fying all its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epi
aemic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proofby this great invig-
orant.

Directions.—Takeof the Bitters on going to bed
at night from a half to ono and one-half wine-glassfull.
Eat good nourishing food, such as beef steak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
out-door exercise. They are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. R. II. McDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal..

and cor. of Washingtonand Charlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

HO ME
"

j
INSURANCE COMPANY.

No. 135 Broadway.

Branch Office No. 58G Sixth Avenue.

Capital . . . $2,500,000
Assets, over 4,000,000

This Company having provided lor all it« Chicago

Losses, without borrowing a dollar or disturbing a

single Bond and Mortgage, invites tbe attention of

the public to the following Certificate of lion. George

W.Miller, Superintendent of the Insurance Depart-

ment of the State of New York, that the Capital has

been restored to the full amount of Two and One-half

MillionsofDollars. {
CHASi J. MARTIN, Pres. \

J. If. WASHBURN,Sec. <
i

I
INSURANCE DAPARTMENT, I <

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 27, 1871. J *

Having on the 10th day of November, 1871, made a

requisition, directing the officers of the Home In-

surance Company, of New York, to require the Stock- t
holders of said Company to pay up the sum of One

j
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars deficiency

then existing in the Capital of said Company, and ^

upon duo examination made, It appearing that the ^
said amount of One Million Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars has been duly subscribed and fully paid in, in

cash, I hereby certify that the capital of said Compa-
^

ny has been fully restored to its original amount of

Two Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set ray hand '
c

and aftixed my official seal on the day and year above u

written.
GEORGE XV. MILLER,

(L. S.) Superintendent.

8 PER CT. GOLD
First Mortgage Sinking Fnnd Bond,

(COUPON AND REGISTERED,)

INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTERLY,
FREE OF

Government Tax,
ISSUE LIMITED TO $16,300 PR. MILE,

OF THE

LOGANSPORT,
CRAWFORDSVILLE

AND

Southwestern Railway,
OF INDIANA.

Price i)'2 1-2 and Accrued Interest.

This road, 92 miles in length, 70 of which are in ac-
tual operation, runs southwesterly from Logansport
to Rockville, passing centrally through live of the
wealthiest and most productive counties of Indiana,
hitherto without railway facilities, and penetrating
for twelve miles at its Southern terminus the cele-
brated Block Coal Fields of Parke county. It affords
the shortest existing outlet to Chicago. Toledo, De-
troit, Fort Wayne, Logansport and all other interme-
diate points for the Block Coal (now in such large de-
mand), Lumber, Cattle, Grain and other surplus pro-
ducts of this rich agiicultural and mineral section of
the State.

For the present we offer a limited number ol these
First Mortgage Bonds at 92}£ and accrued interest,
in currency, or will exchange them for U. S. Bonds or
other marketable securities at the rates of the day.

At the above price these Bonds yield to the investor
GO per cent, more income than the Bonds of the
United States, and we unhesitatingly recommend
them to all classes of investors as offering the most
ample security and liberal returns.

Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and
maps, furnished by us 011 application.

JONES & SCHFYI.FR,

No. 12 Pine Street,
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF TUE.COMPANY.

I A GRAND

Fire Relief Concert,
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, N.Y.,

F12IEIIFARY 22, IW72,

I11 Aid of the Sufferers by Fire in the
Northwest.

$100,000
TO ItE DISTRIBUTED TO TICKET-HOLDERS.

$25,000 for $2,
$10,000 for $2, $5,000 for $2,

$3,000 for $2, and

tSr 10,115 OTHElt I'UESIINTS,
Making

$100,000 IN GREENBACKS.
Banking House op Wells, Faroo & Co., 1

84 Broadway, V
New York, December9. 1871. )

To toe Public: The ,lNorthwestern Fire Belief
Committee" have opened with our Banking House a
SPECIAL DEPOSIT ACCOUNT, known as 4*THE
TICKET-HOLDERS' FUND," with directions that
the whole amount deposited shall be by us paid out
to such holders of the Grand Fire Relief Concert
Tickets ns become entitled thereto.

This Fund will be paid by us, at our Banking
House, No. 84 Broadway, New York, upon the order
of the said Committee, in accordance with the above
instructions. Respectfully,

WELLS, FARGO & CO.

TICKETS. $2 EACH.
Address all communications and orders for tickets

to NELSON CROSS, Chairman.

General Office, 267 Broadway, N. Y.

7 PER CENT. AND ALL TAXES.

The; Connecticut Valley Railroad First
Mortgage Bonds,

FllKE OF ALL TAXES in Connecticut; free
of income tax everywhere. Interest payable January
and July in New \ork. Road running; stock paid up
larger than mortgage ; road already employed to Its
utmost capacity.

For sale at moderate discount, by

ALLEN, STEPHENS £ CO.,
Bankers, No. 12 Pine street, New York.

Operators upon Sewing Machines,
Why will you suffer from back-ache and side-ache,

when by using

DR. SAPP'S WALKING MOTION TREADLE,

The whole trouble may be overcome? Price $5.
LADD & CO., 791 Broadway.

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO R R.
Is an Air-Line Route from Baltimore and Washington
to Cincinnati, and is the only line running Pullman's
Palace Day and Sleeping Cars through from Washing
ton and Baltimore to Cincinnati without change.

Louisville in 29& hours.
Passengersby the Baltimoreand Ohio Railroadhave

choice of routes, either via Columbus or Parkersburg.
From Cincinnati, take the Louisvilleand Cincinnati

Short Line Railroad.
Avoid all dangerous ferry transfers by crossing the

great Ohio River Suspension Bridge, and reach Louis-
ville hours in advance of all other lines. Save many
miles in eoing to Nashville, Memphis, Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Savannah, Mobile and New Orleans.

The only line running four daily trains from Cin-
cinnati to Louisville.

Silver Palace Sleeping Coaches at night, and splen-
did Smoking Cars, with revolving arm chairs, on day
trains

Remember 1 lower faro by no other route.
To secure the advantages offered by this great

through rotfteof QuickTime, Short Distance and Low
Fare, ask for tickets, and be sure they read, via Louis-
ville and Cincinnati Short Line R. R.

Get your tickets—No. 87 Washington street, Boston;
No. 229 Broadway, ofllce New Jersey R. lij foot of
Cortlandt street, New York; Continental Hotel, 828
Chestnut street, 44 South Fifth street, and at the depot
corner Broad and Prime streets, Philadelphia: S. E.
corner Baltimore and Calvert streets, or at Camden
Station, Baltimore; 485 Pennsylvania avenue. Wash-
ington, D. C.; and at all the principal railroad Offices
in the East.

SAM. GILL,
General Supt., Louisville, Ky.

HENRY STEFFE,
Gen. Ticket Agent, Louisville, Ky.

SIDNEY B. JONES
Gen. Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky.

BALL, BLACK & CO,
565 S 567 BROADWAY, N. Y,

ARE OPENING THEIR NEW INVOICES
OF

IMPORTED WATCHES
AND

CHAINS.
AGENTS FOR

The Waltham Watch
IN BEST VARIETIES.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

, KOUNTZE BROTHERS1,
NEW YORK,

14 WALL STREET.

Four per cent, interest allowed on all deposit*

Collections made everywhere.

Orders for Gold, Government and other eecurltiee

executed.

O^C
The Highest Cash Prices

PAID FOR

OLD NEWSPAPERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION;
OLD PAMPHLETS of every kind;

OLD BLANK-BOOKS AND LEDGERS that are
written full;

and all kinds of "WASTE PAPER from Bankera,
Insurance Companies, Brokers, Patent-Medi-

cine Depots, Printing-Offices, Bookbind-
ers, Public and Private Libraries,

Hotels, Steamboats, Railroad
Companies, and Express

Offices, &c.
JOHN C. STOCK WELL,

25 Ann street, N. Y.
fiS-120.

TIFFANY & CO.,
UNION SQUARE.

SECOND FLOOR NOW OPEN.

Bronze, Majolica
ROYAL WORCESTER AND OTHER FINE

PORCELAIN.
Lendon Cut and Engraved Glass.

FREDERICK KURTZ'S

DINING ROOMS

23 New Slrect and 60 Broadway

AND

76 Maiden Lane and 1 Liberty St.

Mr. Kurtz invites to his cool and comfortably fur

nished dining apartments the down-town public, as-

suring them that they will always find theie the

choicest viands, served in the most elegant style, the

most carefully selected brands of wines and liquors,

as well as thj most prompt attention by accomplished

wutflrt. 67-79

THE GOLDEN AGE,
A NEW WEEKLY JOURNALEDITEDBY

THEODORE TILTON,

Devoted to the Free Discussion of all Living
Questions in Church, State, Society, Litera-
ture, Art and Moral Reform.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
IN NEW YORK.

Price Three Dollars a Year, Cash in Advance.

Mb. Tii.ton, having retired from The Independent
and The Brooklyn Daily Union, will hereafter
devote his whole Editorial labors to The Golden
Age.

Persons wishing to subscribe will please send their
names, with the money, immediately, to

THEODORE TILTON
P. O. Box 2,848,

NEW YORK CITY.

DR.H. SLADE,
(Clairvoyant,)

AND

J. SIMMONS,
210 West Forty-tlilrd street, N. Y.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

NOT OPEN SATURDAY.

jfll J I l | TTliffImi Ti L JL
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Dr. JE. F. GARVIN'X

SOLUTION & COMPOUND ELIXIR
OF

T i*—j?
FIRST AND ONLY 80LUTI0N ever made

in one mixture of ALL THE TWELVE
valuable active principals of the well known
curativeagent,

FI1VE THEE TAR,
UNEQTJALED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Aethma, Bronchitis, and consumption.
CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent cold in three to six hours; and also,
by its VITALISING, PURIFYING and STI-
MULATING effects upon the general system,
is remarkably efficacious in all

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
including Sorotula and ErUptioflS of the skin,
Dyspepsia,Diseases of the Liver and KiQneys,
Heart Disease, and General Debility.

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
ALSO, A

Volatile Solution of Tar
For INHALATION, without application of
HEAT. A remarkablyVALUABLEdiscovery,
as the whole apparatus can be carried in the vest
pocket, readv at any time for the most effectual
and positively curative use in
All Diseases of the NOSE, THROAT

and LUNGS.
THE COMPOUND

Tar and Mandrake Pill.
for use in connection with the ELIXIR TAR,
za a combination of the TWO most valuable
ALTERATIVE Medicines known in the Pro-
fession, and renders this Pill without exception
the very best ever offered.
The SOLUTION and COMPOUND ELIXIR of

is without doubt the Best remedy known in
cases of

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER.
It is a Specific for such diseases, and should be
kept in the household of every family, especially
during those months in which

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER
are liable to prevail. A small quantity taken
daily will prevent contracting these terrible
diseases.

Solution and Compound Elixir, $1.00 per Bottle
Volatile Solution for Inhalation, $5.00 per Box
Tar and Mandrake Pills, 50cts per box.
Send for Circular of POSITIVE CURES

to your Druggist, or to

Ij. F. HYDE & CO.,
SOLE PHOPBIETOHS,

110 E. 22d St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

89. tf

DESIRABLE HOME SECURITIES

The First Mortgage

7 Per Cent. G-old Bonds
OF THE

WALLKILL VALLEY
RAILWAY COMPANY

ATtE OFFERED FOR SALE AT (10 AND ACCKUEC
INTEREST IN CURRENCY,

BY

MEAD & CLARK,
Financial Aifejitd,

NO. 141 U ROAM WAY,
AND

ERASTUS F. MEAD,
BANKER,

Cor. Twenty-flftli Street ami Third Avenue.

By exchan^in^ U. S. Bonds for the Bonds of the
WALMtILL VALLEY RAILWAY COMI'ANY, you
increase your Incomc over 40 Per cent., and youi
Principal about 25 For Cent., and get a security
EQUALLY HHfe.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
AN

EXHAUSTIVE ARGUMENT
AGAINST MARRIAGE LEGISLATION,

By C. 8. JAMES,
Author of "Manual of Transcondontal Philosophy."

For Bale by the Author, post paid, for 25c.

Address
Alma, Wis. 76

Sewing Machine
Challenges the world in perfection of work, strength
and beauty of stitch, durability of instruction and
rapidity of motion.

Call find examine. Send for circular. Agents
wanted.

MANUFACTURED BY

BLEES SEWING MACHINE CO.,
64S BROADWAY, New York.

JUST ISSUED !

The Most Elegant Book of the Season.

ENTITLED

Poems of Progress.
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

Author of

"POENIS FROM THE INNEK LIFE,"

Which have been read and udmired by thousands in

Europe and America.

In the new book will be found all the new and beau-

tiful inspirational poems

GIVEN BY MISS DOTEN

Since the publication of the previous volume. The

new volume bas a

SPLENDID STEEL EN(<IICAVING

Of tbe talented authoress.

EVERY SPIRITUALIST!

EVERY FREE-THINKER!

EVERY REFORMER!

Should have a copy of this new addition to poetic

literature.

NO LIBRARY IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

Orders should be forwarded at once.

PRICE—$1 50, postage 20 cents. Full Gilt, $2 00.

WM. WHITE & CO.,
Publishers,

158 Waaltl ii £ to 11 St., ISofttou, ITIaxM.

Trade Supplied ou Liberal Terms.

LEO MILLER,
OF NEW YORK,

Will present to the public

THE WOMAN QUESTION IN A NEW LIGHT.
SUBJECT:

"WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO TEMPER
ANC'E AND OTHER REFORMS."

Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, in a letter to
Gen. Jordan, of Pennsylvania, says :u I had the pleasure of canvassing with Leo Miller,
Esq., in New Jersey, and I most cordially recommend
him to our friends in your State as a gentleman of
rare talent and character and a most effective and elo-
quent speaker."

CHARLES H. FOSTER,
TEST MEDIUM.

10 EsiMt Twelfth mtrcct, IV. Y.

CHICKERING & SONS'
PIANO-FORTES.

Tlie Beat Piano* at tlic Lowest
Prices,

And upon the most favorable terms of payment.
We invite the attention of persons intending to

purchase Pianos to our New Illustrated Catalogue,
giving full description of Styles and Prices, and the
terms on which we sell to those desiring to make

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
BEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

€IIICKE|{11VG & SONS,
NO. 11 EAST FOURTEENTH ST., NEW YORK.

MRS. M. D. TRACY,
CITY EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,

GENERAL BUSINESS EXCHANGE,

617 WASHINGTONS'l

BOSTON.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SAYINGS BANK,
SUN BUILDING,

16ti Nassau street, New York.

DIVIDEND. —A semi-annual dividend at the rate of
six per cent, per annum, on all sums of $5 and up-
ward which have been on deposit for one or more
months next previous to July 1, will be paid on and
alter July 21, 1871.
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A REMARKABLE WuRK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.

Just published,

THE DEBATABLE LAND
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

By Robert Dale Owen Author of "Footfalls on the
Boundary of Another World," etc.

A large handsome volume, beautifully printed and
bound. Price $2.

CONTENTS.
Prefatory Address to the Protestant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious

knowledge to man.
Book II. Some characteristics of the Phenomena.
Book III. Physical manifestations.
Book IV. Identity of Spirits.
Book V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Book VI. Spiritual gilts of the first century ap-

pearing in our times.

The scope of this book is broad. One-fourth of it is
occupied by an Address to the Protestant Clergy, re-
viewing the present attitude of the religions world in
connection with modern science and with modern
ideas touching the reign of law, human infallibility,
plenary inspiration, miracles, spiritual gifts. It sets
forth the successes and reverses of early Protestant-
ism and aeks their explanation. It inquires whether
it is Protestant theology or Christianity that has been
losing ground, for three hundred j'ears, against the
Church of Rome. It discusses the effects on morality
and civilization and spiritual growth of such doctrines
as vicarious atonement, original depravity, a personal
devil, an eternal hell. It inquires whether religion is
a progressive science. It contrasts Calvinism, Lu-
theranism, Paulism, with Christianity. Inspiration
it regards as not infallible, yet an inestimable erift of
God and the origin of all religions—a gift for all ages,
not confined to one century nor to one chu ch; a
gift pre-eminently appearing in the Author of our re-
ligion.

But the main object of the book is to afford conclu-
sive proof, aside from historical evidence, of immor-
tality. it shows that we of to-day have the same evi-
dence on that subject as the Apostles had. More
than half the volume consists of narratives in proof
of this—narratives that will seem marvelous—incred-
ible, atfirrt sight, to many—yet which are sustained
by evidence as strong as that which daily determines,
in our courts of law, the life and death of men.

This book affirms that the strongestof all historical
evidences for modern Spiritualism are found in the
Gospels, and that the strongest of all proof going to
substantiate the Gospel narratives are found in the

Shenomena of Spiritualism, rationally interpreted:
Imstianity, freed from alien creeds, sustaining

Spiritualism ; and enlightened Spiritualism sustain-
ing Christianity.

Finally, the autlior ft'ivca his conception of the
founda Ion motive of Christian morality and Spiritual
progress, as set forth by Christ himseli.

It is a book eminently suited to an era like the
present, when the debatable land of morals and re-
ligion is freely explored, and when men are disposed
to prove all things ere thev hold fast to that which
is good. G. W. CARLETON& Co., Publishers,

Madison Square, New York.
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Barney and I.

BY GEORGE H. PROCTER.

Barney i» dead I—no, gone to hit) rent,
That tolls the story—it Is not doatli—
Only passed on to the land of the Blest,
Leaving his body devoid of breath.

Barney oft* told me he would come back
And briiiff me tidings of spirit laud;
Of this my faith did sorely lack
And tears would flow as I pressed his hand.

My Barneycalled for me iu the night
Joyfully saying with face all aglow,
" I'm going to join the angels bright,
Soon they are coming—I long to go."

We talked together, through all the night;
Oh I sacred hours; but far too brief,
And with the dawning ot the light,
My Barney's sufferingsfound rolief.

He whispered, just before he left
"That angels presence filled the room,"
With him all's well—I was bereft—
Keen sorrow filled my soul with gloom.

The months passed on—one morning fair
When flowers wore yielding rich perfume,
I wandered to the church-yard, where
His body laid—to hold commune

With my own thoughts, which dwelt on one
Whose cherishedlovo my heart held dear.
Praying that he from Heaven might come
And let me feel his presence near.

And now I sat—whatpeace and joy
Filled my bruised heart with its load of caro;
My soul was filled, and no alloy
Disturbed the visions vouchsafedthere.

Dear Barneycame, just as he said—
I felt his presencefrom the skies,
I Haw his form, his message read

And then returned him fond replies.

Oh ! happy days—whattidings sweet
He brings me from the other shore.
And sometime we shall surely meet,
Barney and I, to part no more.

Gloucester, Mass., February 12, 1872.
 »• 

Spiritualistic.
An appreciative writer in one of our exchanges, writing of

the distinguished Rev. Dr. C. A. Iinrt<)l, of Boston, the author
of "Radical Problems,'" etc., genially and discriminately
says:

" Richter was called Jean Paul the Only; and though Dr.
Bartol is very little like Richter, he resembles him in resembl-
ing no one but himself. America has no writer whose tone
and manner are more strictly his own, and none whose spirit is
more engaging. Herodotus said that Ionia hiul the best
climate in the world; for everywhere else there is some excess—
too cold or too hot, too wet or too dry, bijl in Ionia the perfect
medium. Now, every characteristic mind or genius has its
own peculiar climate; and that of Dr. Bartol is one wherein it 1

is a pleasure to live and draw breath. Spirituality, purity,
gentleness, love, child-like simplicity, bless and sanctify liiiii; i
but he is spirited as well as spiritual; in his gentleness there is
a quick vivacity, and he sometimes exhibits a keen incisiveness
as of whetted steel. His aim is not so much to solve as to sug-
gest. He is no dogmatist, nor is he an expositor or judge. He
finds open questions, and delights to leave them open questions
still. Meantime he looks into them with the eyes of his in-
most soul, discerns much, throws oat a profusion of glancing
and irradiating suggestions that open the questions
farther instead of closing them, then retires to
look elsewhere. He is constant in this tone of
luminous half-inquiry, yet is no sceptic, not even
in the good sense of the word. No man is more assured
in heart, none more fixed in the temper of spirituality and the
attitude of spiritual belief. Never for a moment will he sur-
render himself to the understanding alone ; always he will see
with the eyes of his soul, always will put his character into his
perceiving. This, which is his high peculiar gift, makes also
his limitation. Somewhattoo much of the subjective, we say,
at times. This man carries eternal summer in his eyes, and
sees beds of violets in snow banks. His own climate is his
world, and he can make no excursions out of it. A pleasant
world it is, with no deserts, jungles, reeking bogs, foul, raven-
ing creatures, and poles heaped with ice. As some will see
only with the physical eye, so he with the spiritual only. Syn-
thesis including antithesis were better, in our opinion, but he
proceeds, with spiritual thesis only, to make it exclusive.
Well, happy he who has a spiritual eye in these days. Happy
he who knows that, if the world be one fact, the believing
adoring heart of humanity is another—that if the former bears
wilness after its fashion, so does the latter also bear witness,
and with a superior voice. Man himself is a truth above any
that the telescope opens to him, and of that truth his sjjiritual
being is the casket. If Dr. Bartol stands for this fact some-
what exclusively, we rejoice that he goes into the balance
against the opposite tendency now so prevalent. We do not
always agree with him, but are gratified none the less for his
warm and fructifying suushine.

Truth in Social Relation.—Under this head comes the
practice of making speech vary according to the person spoken
to ; of pretendingto agree with the world when you do not ;
of not acting according to what is your deliberate and well
advised opinion because some mischief may be made of it by
persons whose judgment iu the matter you do not respect ; of
maintaining a wrong course for the sake of consistency; of en-
couraging the show of intimacy with those whom you never can
be intimate with ; and many things of the same kind. These
piaetices have elements of charity and prudence as well as fear
and meanness in them. Let those parts which correspond to
fear and meanness be put aside. Charity and prudence are not
parasitical plants which require poles of falsehood to climb up
upon, extremely difficult in the mixed things of this world to
act truly and kindly too ; but therein lies one of the trials of
man, that his sincerityshould have kindness in it, and his kind-
ness truth.—Exchange.

A Woman's Column.
Jenny Lind's daughter, fourteen years old, bids fair to

rival her mother, both in the quantity and quality of her
voice.

Miss Clara Gottsclialk, a sister of the great pianist, lias
made lior appearance in London, and been received with con-
siderable favor by the musical critics.

Miss Alcott remarks, that in the West the air is full of
woman. To whioh the Now York World replies: "In the
East it is just the reverse the women are full of airs."

The Woman Suffrage Association of Webster, Mass., were
recently treated, by Mrs. John Flint, at whose house they met,
to ft pie which was six feet and nine inches in circumference,

Mrs. Amelia Johnson, of Southbury, Conn., who killed her
drunken and brutal husband on the 21st of January, has been
discharged, the jury holding that she shot him in self-defence.

(
The first woman who voted iu Wyoming was a lady of sev-

enty, who did her duty on her way from the baker's, and went
to the polls with a yeast pitcher in one hand and a ballot in
the other.—Exchange.

The 1]'oman's Journal says: " At the dedication of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Grace Church, Worcester, one of the speakers,
a leading member, said that the building would never have
been erected had it not been for the perseverance of the
women of the society. It also stated that of those who had

failed to pay their subscription, the proportion of women ^was less than men."

Mr. Beecher says that women should preach if they aro gt
qualified to do so. So they should. It would be a capital is
thing to have some of the handsomest and cleverest women ^

ordained, and would fill the churches every Sabbath. We re-
member hearing Harriet Livermore preivch, almost half a cen-
tury ago—and a capital sermon she gave us, one that was
heard by one of the greatest congregations that ever assembled
in the town where she then was, and not half of those who "V
sought admission could obtain it. Women in the pulpit
would fill the pews.—Traveller.

A few weeks ago, the School Board of Pottsville,, Pa., pub-
lished an advertisement for a teacher, '' all applicants to be ex-
amined in addition to the common branches, in algebra,
American literature, botany, geomotry, constitution, trigo-
nometry, surveying, geology, physiology, natural philosophy,
chemistry, mineralogy, astronomy and rhetoric;" for all of
which requirements the magnificent sum of $35 per month :

was to be paid any female teacher who would pass a favorable
examination. The result was there were no female applicants,
and the board has increased the salary 100 per cent., and en-
gaged the services of a man, without asking him to undergo
any such examination.—Investigator.

The Congregationalislhas a department headed, " What the
Women are Doing," in which it commends women as con-
ductors on railroads, approves of the election of Mrs. Dr.
Williams, as city physician of Springfield; also a young lady
for learning the jeweler's trade; another for reading Ward -*

Beeeher's sermons to a county congregation; and the reference
of a case between a man and a woman by the Superior Court
of Plymouth County, to a board of referees, consisting of one
man, " of no account of course," it suggests, and four women.
What are we coming to, when so sober-sided a journal puts
such radical items into a square or two, and even makes a
permanent department of the theme.—Zion's Herald.

The plea of insanity is taken by the courts of England foi
nc more than it is worth. In a moment of extreme passion
the Rev. Mr. Watson, a man of unquestionable ability; but of
singular temperament, killed his wife. He was engaded in
writing a book at the time, and at 2 o'clock in the morning
his wife entered his room and requested him to go to bed.
He was enraged at the interruption, and in one fatal moment
accomplished the dreadful deed. It would not be difficult for
an American lawyer to fix a very fine plea of insanity in be-
half of Mr. Watson, particularly as his actions after the mur-
der were nearly a voluntary confession of murder. He has a
been tried, however, convicted, and sentenced to be hanged.— ai
Woman'sJournal, ls

  lc
The State Senate of Massachusetts, all but unanimously, has C

passed a bill to permit divorce after the parties desiring it
shall have lived apart for three years. This is a sensible
move, and wo hope the House of Representatives will concur, g
and so the bill become law. When the parties are both of one
mind, and the interests of children born of their marriage C
have been rigidly cared for, there is neither sense nor justice
in keeping them yoked together iu what must be a union of
hatred. An unfeeling man, who dislikes his wife, and who is g
careless of his childrens' welfare, will abandon his home, and
leave his wife to take care of herself; and so there is a prac- C
tical divorce effected, without any regard for the good of chil-
dren, who are reduced to a state of practical orphanage. The
law should look out for them, and it can do so by making the
conditions of divorce different from what they are. It is
much to be regretted that there should be even one divorce
case in a century, but so long as some husbands and wives will bi
quarrel, the law should step in, and protect from loss and bad
treatment their own innocent offspring.—Traveller.
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